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EDISON QUITS HIS WORK AND 
WILL NOW PLAY WITH SCIENCE

SCHOOL TRUSTEES CONDEMN IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS 
FAIRY TALES IN TEXT BOOKS

f

PASSE) BY CONFERENCE 
OF BISHOPS AT LAMBETH

Encyclical Issued Last Night Summerizes the Work Done-Race Suicide Scor
ed—Plea For Church Union and for More Ministers for Anglican Church.

The Wizard of Electricity Will in Future Avoid Commercialism 
and Investigate Things That Attract him—He Has a For
tune of $25,000,000.

;Fight Started by Two Members of Board of Education in 
Passak, N. J., to Exclude “Mother Goose” and Other Works 

—Movement a Failure.

1

-New York, August 8.—Thomas A. 
Edison has begun to gratify an ambition 
he has cherished many years, and the 
laboratory at Llewellyn, N. J., will see. 
comparatively little of him henceforth.

Mr. Edison’s ambition has been to 
give himself a roving commission into 
pure science and to steer clear of com
mercialism. He. doesn’t want to increase 
his fortune. He has got $25,000,000, 
which he thinks is more than enough.

All of his life he has been turning 
out money-making inventions. He will 
devote his remaining years to investigat
ing what strikes his fancy, without re
gard to its financial productiveness.

The man who has achieved so many 
marvels in electricity has a greater love 
for phemistry than electricity. He has 
never had a chance to dig as deep into 
its mysteries as he wanted to. Now he 
proposes to give himself a chance.

Moreover he is going to take life more 
easily. He has promised his family and 
his friends to give up slaving night and 
day, Sundays and holidays in his labora
tory. Not only that, but he is going to 
take jaunts about and see something of

for children, and expressed the opinion 
that money being expended for such works 
was being thrown away. Mr. Adams ex
pressed similar sentiments and in force
ful terms denounced the authors of the 
fairy tales which have been, widely read 
for many generations.

The members discussed the question in 
an informal manner for more than an 
hour. Mr. Hattema said that Dutch Bar
ents objected to having their childi 
read fairy tales and that he had received 
many complaints from parents on account 
of some of the books used in the schools. 
In Paterson, he said, the Dutch inhabi-. 
tants have established a private school 
simply for the reason that" the school 
authorities had declined to bar this class 
of literature from the school rooms.

the rest of the world. He has bought 
himself a place in Florida, where he will 
spend a couple of months in the late 
winter and early spring.

Coincident with this change in the car* 
eer of the man who has made possible 
1*0 (many electrical marvels came the 
change in the affairs of the Edison com* 
panics, by which Commissioner E. Gil
more, who took hold of the commercial 
end of Mr. Edison’s affairs' when the 
inventor, it is said, was $750,000 in debt^ 
has been succeeded by Frank L. Dyer in 
the presidency of all the companies.

“Mr. Edison is anxious to devote more 
time to pure science and less time to 
commercial investigation. He plans in 
future to engage in the kind off worl* 
done by Farrady, Clark Maxwell, Hein» 
holtz, Lord Kelvin and other scientists.

“He will not confine himself in futurs 
to the electrical field by any means. Ha 
has been delving into chemistry off an<fc 
on since his boyhood. He is interested 
in all kinds of things aside from eleo 
tricity. For months he has been work* 
ing on an apparatus for the production 
of Portland cement.”

New York, Aug. 8—Fairy tales and 
/ables will continue to be read in the pub
lic schools of Passaic, N. J., even though 
Harry A. Hettema and John Adams, 
School trustees, strenuously oppose this 
class of literature. Their effort to exclude 
all text books containing such subjects 

, — has failed.
Hans Christian Anderson e fairy tales, 

* Mot her Goose,” ‘‘Robin Hood, ’ Ara
bian Nights,” “Grimm’s Fairy Talcs and 
“Fables and Rhymes” are among the 
books which have fallen into disrepute 
with the two members of the Passaic 
board of education.

Mr. Hettema, who offered the motion 
to amend the superintendent’s requisition 
for text books, declared that he did not 
approve of fairy tales as reading matter
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language and condition, must be welded 
into one body and the organization of dif
ferent races living side by side into se
parate or independent churches on the 
basis of race or color is inconsistent with 
the vital and essential principle of the 
unity of Christ’s church.

By a vote of 57 to .84, the conference 
resolved that it was undesirable that the 
innocent party to a divorce for adultery 
receive the blessing of the church upon 
remarriage. ,

It denounced also the growing practice 
of the artificial restriction of the family. 
Socialism took up much of the mishops’ 
attention. The conference recognized 
attention.

dencies widely shown 
in the writings of {the conferences places 
on record the conviction that historical 
facts stated in the greeds are an essential 
part of the faith 

The serious decljfie in the number of 
candidates for the |ministry is deplored, 
parents are urged to dedicate sons to the 
ministry and cherches to provide funds 

candidates. The con- 
i that the purely edu- 
educationally as well 

and that no teaching 
adequate unless it be 
which is limited to

In view of theLondon, Aug. 8.— An enyclical embody
ing the results of the Lambeth Confer
ence was issued from Lambeth palace last 
night, from, it is learned that the discus
sion of the 243 bishops composing the con- 
fereiice was based on the reports of the 
committees appointed to consider" the var
ious subjects and that they were secret. 
The congress lasted from July 25 to Aug. 
5. Except in a few instances no intima
tion is given as to whether the 86 reso
lutions adopted by the conferences were 
on subjects of wide difference of opinion 
or not.

Among the resolutions passed was the 
following:

ren
the church. ■

. i

î
for the training o: 
ference resolved ah 
national systems ar 
as morally unsounc 
can be regarded as 
religious teaching, 
historical information and moral culture.

All races and people, whatever their
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AN ALL DAY 
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THE N. B. KNIGHTS 
DID NOT WIN 
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MONTHLY SAG BETTER 
THAN TfiE EVERY 

DAY NIP
Prof. John A. Nicholls Well Chicago Father of Eight Ad- 

Known Here Hands Out 
Some Advice,

$500 TO SAVE
A MAN’S LIFE

RUSHED SILK 
ACROSS WATERI

HALIFAX IS OUT 
AFTER HOCKEY 

PLAYERS

Ft. Joseph, Me., Georgia and 
Pittsburg Won the Drill 
Prize at Pythian Encamp

ment

NOVA SCOTIA HAS 
FALLEN INTO LINE

St John Cricketers Went to 
Fredericton This Mornmg- 

” Well Known Resident Dead.

Steamers With Cargoes From 
Japan, Raced Across Pacific 
to Victoria.

V
vertises He Will Kill Self

Fish, Forest and Game Protec
tive Association There is 
Alive.

Unless Sum is Loaned.
Fredericton, FT. B.„ Aug. 8 (Special).— 

John E. McCarthy, one of Fredericton’s 
best known citizens, died at his home this 
morning after a lingering illness from 
heart trouble. He was bom in this city 
sixty-eight years ago and resided here all 
his life. He carried on a meat and pro
vision business, for many years in part
nership with Nathaniel Cameron, and 
more recently on his account. He was 
one of the original members of Bryson’s 
Band, a musical organization which flour
ished here many years ago, and was also 
a director of the York Agricultural Soci
ety. The deceased had a large acqpaint- 
ance throughout the country and was re
spected by all who knew him. He is sur
vived by a widow, one daughter, May, 
and five sons, John, of Tusket, N. S-, 
Charles, George, Joseph and Justin, at 
home.

The St. John cricketers arrived- this 
morning and are playing the Fredericton 
Club at Scully’s Grove. The weather is 
cloudy and unsettled and it is doubtful if 
a two-inning' game can be played.

About all of the horses at the trotting 
park here will be taken to Woodstock by 
a special train to-day for the races there 
next week.

Dr. C. R. Fletcher arrived from New 
York to-day to visit relatives here.

ifVictoria, B. C., Aug. 8.—With a ship
ment of silk valued at nearly a million 
dollars, part of a large shipment made by 
three steamers which left Yokohama to 
race across the Pacific, the steamship 
Monteagle arrived this week after a pas
sage of 12 days, 16 hours, landing her 
silk in advance of the Japanese steamship 
Tosa Maru, which left Yokohama an hour 
ahead of her, and of the Pacific Mail 
steamship Siberia, which left the Japa
nese port four days earlier.

It was shipped by a German firm in 
Japan, and it is understxmd to have been 
arranged that preference ■Vill be given in 
future to the line landing silk in New 
York first.

!Boston, Aug. 8.—The convention of the 
Knights of Pythias ended yesterday. In 
the competitive drills by the Uniform 
Rank troop, 43, from St. Joseph, Mo., 

the $800 prize in the cavalry class, 
while the first prize of $1,500 in the in- 

class went to Company 1, of Geor-

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Five hundred dollars 
is all that is needed to save the life of a 
despairing man—the father of eight child
ren. Unless that sum is forthcoming,, and 
he promises to repay it at the rate of $5 
a week, he threatens to take his life. 
Seemingly he is in deadly earnest.

The money is needed to repay hie em
ployers a sum he says he lost four months 
ago. He has not told them of the' loss, 
and has reached the conclusion a suicide’s 
fate is the only thing that remains to 
him. The money amounted to less than 
$300, hut he borrowed funds at high 
to keep the matter quiet, and it' fias 
reached that sum.

The identity of this man is not dis
closed for obvious reasons, hut it became 
known through an advertisement he in
serted in a morning newspaper as fol-

PERSONAL.—Father of 
tb be not obliged to kill

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Addressing the Lin
coln Temperance Chatauqua at Austin, 
Thursday, John A. Nicholls, of Boston, 
said he favored the man who got on an 
all-night drunk occasionally to those who

\Moncton Players Said to he 
Sought After to Replace the 
Starr Trophy in the Sister

V

(Acadian Recorder.))
A meeting of the Dartmouth branch of 

the Fish, Forest and Game Protective As
sociation was held last evening in the 
basement of the D. B. C. A. hall, the 
Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, President, occu
pying the chair.

Robie Tufts and H. M. Rosenburg were 
elected members, and W. G. Foster was 
elected a member of the executive com
mittee.

Th president reported that as Mr. Kelly 
Evans, of Ontario, had cancelled hie trip 
to Nova Scotia, the committee appointed 
at the last meeting had not been able to 
make any arrangements with him.

The provincial government not having 
appointed members to the game commis
sion created at the last cession was dis
cussed and it will be considered at the 
provincial convention.

A resolution was passed that the branch 
place itself on record as being opposed to 
the imposition of a tax on resident hunt
ers of the province for big game.

The following delegates were elected to 
the provincial convention to be held at 
Truro on Aug. 18:—R^v. Douglas Hem
meon, G. A. VanBuskirk, R. F. Eager,
F. W. Russell, S. R. Johnson, H. M. 
Rosenberg, G. P. Monahan, Dr. Payzant, 
Alternatives were elected as follows
G. Foster L. F. Hill, W. L. Bishop, E. J. 
Butcher, A. M. Stuart, H. D. Romans, 
W. F. Dry den, J. S. Warner.

Resolutions passed by the Guides at 
their semi-annual meeting held at Yar
mouth were taken up. One dealt with 
the acquiring of exclusive rights on rivers, 
lakes and streams, which would mean de
priving the guides of a large portion of 
their income and encourage Americans to 

Another dealt

won
City.take a nip every day.

“If I wanted to drink/’ said Mr. Nich
olls, “I would get good and soused and 
then cut it out for a month. It is not 
nearly so bad to roll in the gutter as. it 

y now and tl^en. A 
t stand either one, 
edaily dangerous.”

tfantry
£i&, which scored 97.09 points.

The prize of $600 for the largest com- 
the encampment went to the

d(Moncton Transcript.) 1
That Halifax hockey clubs are neither 

going to spare expense nor limit themsel
ves, as heretofore, to local talent, in an 
effort to regain possession of the coveted 
Starr Trophy during the next hockey 
son, is evidenced by a number of prelim
inary efforts which have been put forth 
from that city to bring together an ex
ceptionally strong aggregation of play
ers, of which a number of New Bruns
wick stars were to form the nucleus. Just 
how successful the effçrt is going to be 
remains to be seen, but if well-grounded 
stories current in local hotkey circles are . 
to be relied upon, no expense will be 
spared in making Halifax the home of a 
champion septette.

A trio of Moncton players, who 
exceptionally bright lights in the hockey ■ 
firmament last winter have been much 
sought after by the Halifax management. 
-A«3 a matter of fact, one player, whose 
ability to play the boards on the forward 
line has gained inter-provincial fame 
offered a liberal remuneration to the 
tent of thirty dollars a week, to make 
Halifax his home during the cold weather. 
Two other players have also been ap
proached, and there is a strong possibility 
that one of them, a defence man not un
known to Nova Scotia hockey, may leave 
Moncton and go to the neighboring pro
vince.

It is also rumored, but the stories can
not be substantiated here, that the same 
parties in Halifax are endeavoring to a lie* 
nate some of the Fredericton tourists who 

the championship last winter for the 
New Brunswick capital. With these, of 
course, it is simply a question of price, ' 
and if the Halifax promoters out-bid the 
Frederictonians, they will doubtless land • 
the stars.

The stories of a team composed of 
jtu-tside talent are being circulated in 
Halifax as well as Moncton, as the fol
lowing from the Halifax Recorder indi», 
cates:—

From present indications, Halifax fol
lowers of hockey, who have so often 
prided themselves that their teams 
composed solely of Halifax boys, may not 
be able to use this remark this season. 
Some hockey players who have gained 
fame outside the city have been among 
those registered at Halifax hotels thi* 
summer, and from the talk going on it 
would not be surprising if Halifax were 
to become a winter resort as well 
summer resort, though not on such an 
extensive scale as the latter. Gate mon
ey is becoming a more prominent factor 
in so-called amateur sport every day, and 
for this reason many present day follow
ers believed in amateurs and profession* 
als playing together in team sport. Thus 
it is the Federation idea gains ground, ‘ 
and the talk thereof among some organi
zations is becoming stronger than 
in the Provinces. The M. P. A. A. A< 
officials do not seem worried about th» 

President Lithgow gays there 
will be no fight; if any club desires to 
join the Federation, that is their busi
ness. The M. P. A. A. A. will not in- 
terefere ; they will contine with the clubs 
which believe in their principles. Before 
clubs could adopt the team idea, how
ever, they should consider well their ac
tion; there are competitions in which 
some of those who favor a change may 
desire to compete, which of course the 
present amateur rule does not allow.

pany at
Smokey City Company of Pittsburg, Pa., 
wâich mustered 45 officers and men. The 
Auburn, N. Y. Company, was sêcond 
with 35 officers and men.

is to take a nip ev 
man’s physique ça: 
but the latter i*ei

rates
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GOVERNMEN1 
WORK ON

eea-

KAISER’S SON WILL 
WORK FOR ZEPPELIN-

Crown Prince Frederick William 
is President of Imperial Com
mission to Raise Funds for the 
Airship Inventor.

HE WHARVES

be Built at Bur
ton and Brew’s Flats; Others 
to be Repaired

JIM TRIED TO EAT
100 BUSHELS OF OATS

t children, 
self, need* 

$506, giving it back $5 weekly. Sure.
The children are all -ywfig,' ekCepf ft 

15-year-old boy, who adds, hie salary of $4 
a week to' thé support of ti)e family. The 
wife, in ignorance of the cause of her hus
band’s trouble, but knowing be is in des
perate neecpbf money, goes out to work 
by the day.

New Wharves

I

The provincial government ie arranging 
for some work which will be done on the 
wharves along the St. John river and its 
tributaries during the present season. 

I ! Hon John Morrissy, chief commissioner of
New York, Aug. 8.—Jim, a wise old public works,- has had the matter under 

gray horse, owned by the Montclair, N. > consideration for some time and will sec 
J., Water Company, had a glorious time i that as much money as can be afforded 
yesterday morning in his stable. 1 at present is spent discreetly on the whar-

Jim freed himself from his halter, and, ves which need repairs and on new whar- 
being hungry, walked over to the grain ves where they are necessary. This work 
chute at the end of the bam and pulled will no doubt be appreciated by the peo- 
out the slide with hie teeth. Before Jim pie living along the river as well as by 
realized what he had done, he was .near- the public generally.
ly buried in a hundred bushels of oats. Recently a call was made for tenders

The horse finding himself imprisoned, for building the low water wharf at Bur- 
began to eat its way out. The neighing ton, Sunbury county. These tenders will 
of the other horses in the barn attracted close on the 10th inet., and the contract 
the attetition of Wallace W. Weeks, who will likely be let soon afterwards, 
telephoned Joseph W. Jennings, superin- Yesterday morning E. A. McVey, as- 
tendent of the water com. The latter sistant engineer of the department left 
put employes at work digging the horse for a trip to' make surveys for the work 
out. on the wharves which is to be done. At

Brown’s Flats he will make a survey for 
the high water wharf in connection with 
the present low water wharf and at Pal
mer’s wharf a survey will be made for 
some necessary repairs there.

Perry’s wharf on the Washademoak will 
afeo be repaired and a survey for that 
work will be made.

Montclair Horse Nearly Buried 
Himself in His Favorite Food 

and Had a Joyful Time.

I

were
Berlin, Aug. 8.—Crown Prince Freder- 

lek VFiUiam has accepted the Presidency 
nf the Imperial Commission which is 
raising a fund for Count Zeppelin, the 
airship inventor. Various estimates have 
been made of the total of the country s 
subscription to the fund, but it is im
possible to place the amount. It is ap
urent, however, that already $400,000 

been raised. The Krupp family has 
donated $20,000.

THE DOMINION IS SOBER '

CHARGED WITH GRAFT \ i
Colonial Bishsps Say Great Brit

ain Has Much to Learn in Drink' 
Question-

wan
ex-W.

Ten Officers of Mile End, London* 
Convicted After an Expensive 
Trial.

• I

£
London, Aug. 7.—The Church of Eng

land Temperance Society asked an opin
ion on the drink question from some of 
the colonial bishops attending the Pan- 
Anglican Congress, The Australian bish
ops think the licensing system defective, 
and that this country has much to learn 
from the commonwealth. An unfavorable 
comparison was drawn with the Dominion 
of Canada, the bishops from the Dominion 
pointed out that Canada’s drink bill 
only one-quarter per head what it is in 
Great Britain.

London, Aug. 8.—Ten municipal officers 
of Mile End Parish charged with jgraft- 
ing were convicted last night after a trial 
lasting two months. In both cases the 
amount involved was small, but the cases 
excited the greatest interest because such 
charges are unusual in England. Thirty 
lawyers were engaged and the cost of the 
trial is estimated at $50,000.

POLITICAL PICNIC

liberals of Kings County Will 
‘ Have a Big Political Picnic at 
Rothesay in the Near Future.

-purchase fishing preserves, 
with the decreasing supply of fish 
account of obstructions in streams, such 

overcrowding with nets, traps, etc.
Considerable discussion took place in 

regard to a resolution asking for prohibi
tion against killing cow moose for five

on
won

as
LIZARD SIXTY FEET LONG was

It is understood that the Liberal As- 
tociation of Kings county is arranging 
to hold a mammoth political ^ picnic at 
Rothesay in the near future. Ihe dates 
mentioned include the last week in Aug- 

the first week in September. 
Preparations are already being made 

for suitable transportation on the river 
gt. John, Belleisle Bay and the Kenne- 
beccasis, as well as special trains on the 
I C. R. and St. Martin» and Upham 
railways. There are several picnic spots 
,t or near Rothesay, and this beautiful 
suburban village is admirably adapted 
for the purposes of such an event.

It is said the programme will be of 
auch a varied nature as to interest, not 
only, those who enjoy political speeches, 
but to please the younger folk as well.

FISH FULL OF GOLD Bones of Big Colorado Dinosaur 
in Chicago Museum.

years.
The delegate* will be given a free hand 

when these • matters are dealt with at 
Truro.

DIED ON HIS WEDDING DAYCurious Fate of a Fish Imprisoned 
in a Tail Race Hopewell Hill, Aug. 7.—The death oc

curred at Curry ville yesterday of Miss 
Eva Cochrane, only daughter of Wilmot 
E. Cochrane. She was 24 years old and 
had been .ill for some time with lung 
trouble.

At Albert the death occurred yester
day of Lawrie Bulmer, fore''”-1” of Sack- 

,.r _ , * « « ts i<rloQ ville and recently employed with H. I.Warsaw, lnd„ Aug 8.-Mrs Douglas Wry_ tai]or> of Albert. Mr. Bulmer was
Gilbert, aged seventy-three, of Pana, Ill., jjj on]y two days, suffering from spinal 
the oldest person to participate in the meningitis. His death has caused wide- 
annual world’s spelling match in connec- spread regret here. A sad feature of the 
tion with the Winona Lake Assembly case is that deceased was to have been 

. , married yesterday. His body will be m-programme, won find; honors and was terred at Sackville. 
awarded a prize of $20.

Without hesitation she spelled “conca
tenation,” on which A. B. Curry, of 
Memphis, Tenn., and Helen Servoss, of 
Muncie, Ind., who carried off the second 
and third honors, went down. Other 
words that proved stumbling stones to 
the eighty contestants were erysipelas, 
surrogate, prerogative, plebeian, caout
chouc and inuendo. Five went down on 
plebeian.

'Chicago, Aug. 8.—Imagine the sensation 
of feeling a lizard about sixty feet long 
and thirty-three feet high, weighing about 
fifteen tons, crawling up your frame and 
grinning at you through teeth four feet 
long.

Any person who thinks that the de
scription of this dinosaur of bygone days 
is a new “nature fake” can have’ his 
doubts removed by going to the Field 
Museum, where Professor Riggs has his 
newest pet on exhibition. The specimen 
weighs nearly ten thousand pounds as it 
stands. The specimen is said to be the 
most complete in any museum in the 
world. It was discovered near Fruita, 
Col., in 1901, by Professor Riggs.

It once crawled up and down the moun
tains of Colorado.

ust or -IBEST SPELLER IS 73 FREDERICTON NEWS
I saved the life of a great fish the other 

day, says a writer in The Denver Times. 
He weighed thirteen pounds. He, with 
many others, was imprisoned in a tribu
tary to the San Miguel, about thirty 
years ago, when first the tailings from 
the concentrating mills around Telluride 
were started on their journey oceanward. 
All his brothers and sisters, less wise than 
he, perished in an attempt to swim down 
the river to escape the hardships of the 
long winters. For awhile he was able 
to make the concentrates pass through his 
gills, which acted as a sort of miniature 
concentrating plant. He overlooked the 
flour-like particles of gold which escaped 
down his throat, eventually lodging in his 
vermiform apendix. When I performed 
an operation upon him I found his appen
dix to contain eleven ounces of fine gold. 
I only charged $220 for the operation 
which was successful. He soon died of 
heart failure, however.

Fredericton, Aug. 8.—Messrs. Charles 
A. Sampson, Aid. W. S. Hooker, Alex. 
Sinnot, John Hood, Joseph Desaulniers 
and Duncan McDiarmid, are to leave on 
Monday for Charlottetown to attend the 
annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
I. O. O. F. , .

Rev. C. P. Wilson, B.D., formerly of 
Doaktown, now stationed at Great Vil
lage, N. S., has received and accepted a 
call to the United Baptist churches of 
Gibson and will take up his new duties 
early in September.

Mrs. Catherine McManus died at her 
son’s home at Gibson, Wednesday, at the 
advanced age of eighty-two years. She is 
survived by a family of two sons and one 
daughter.

Younger People Were Unable to 
Grapple With “Concatenation”

were

as ai

earthquake shock 
at hartland today

ESTMATING THE LUMBER.

Mr. F. N. Ritchie, of the Miramichi 
Lumber Company, who, with a party of 
men has been making an estimate of the 
lumber on the land owned by the New 
Brunswick Land & Railway Co. to be ap
propriated by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway for a right of way, returned to 
the city last evening and is at the Queen. 
The task has been completed and a report 
will be filed with the companies interest
ed.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special). 
■This morning several shocks of earth
quakes were heard in this vicinity. The 
trt-mors awakened people at one, four 
and seven o’clock. That at seven was 
a severe jar, and a Californian, who is 

summer here, says he shake

BALL GAME POSPONED
ENLIGHTENED ALDERMENOwing to the unfavorable weather the 

baseball game to be played on the Sham
rock grounds this afternoon between the 
St. Peters’ and Marathons has been post
poned.

even
At Oedenburg, Austria, one morning a 

few weeks ago, the town woke up to find 
a goat in the top of a tall tree. The ques
tion at once arose as to how he got there.

dared take him down without

matter.COUNT TOLSTOI SCORES
THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

spending "the
similar to- that frequently occurring 

Those who remember
Capt. Fred. A. Robinson sold his power 

boat Togo to parties in St. John and ene 
sailed for that port Tuesday. The Togo 

of Digby’a first power boats and 
will be greatly missed in local waters.— 
Digby Courier, Aug. 7.

was
where he lives, 
the quake of 39 years ago say this one 
wa.4 equal in severity. In one instance, 

was rattled off the wall.

No one i------- - ... ,
the consent of the city Authorities, and
the city authorities 
about it. , , ,

No one in Oedenburg had ever seen a
goat up a tree before, and the city coun
cil held an all-day session about it. The 
wisest men in town were brought for
ward and asked if a goat could fly or 
climb, and it was finally decided that this 
goat must have climbed, and that he 
was therefore a wild beast instead of a 
tame goat. They might have shot him for 
a wolf, but it was ascertained that three 
boys had pulled him u|> into the
for fun. , . . .. ,

Then the dignified authorities realized 
that they had been made fools of and 
the boys were arrested and sent to jail 
for 60 days each. A goat can neither 
climb nor fly, but he can be hoisted.

MUST LEAVE IT.
wanted time to thinkLondon, Aug. 8.—Count Tolstoi sends 

to the English newspapers a strong pro
test, which is printed this morning at 
what he terms the revolting injustice, 
cruelty and amazing stupidity of the 
Russian Government, which has prose
cuted and punished the distributors of 
his books, instead of prosecuting him, 
the author, 
never will cease writing, that in fact he 
cannot cease, because he is fulfilling the 
will of God, as he understands it.

Sandford—I understand that your uncle 
who died last week had money to bum.

Merton—Oh! impossible. A man can’t take 
his money with him when he dies.

The Australian flag, instead of the 
Union Jack, now flies from all military 
flagstaffs in the commonwealth. '

was one
plaster

;

McFarland won in

MATCH WITH BROOK
JjOB Angeles, Cal., Aug. 7.—Packy Mc

Farland won from Phil Brook tonight in 
the seventh round.

BETWEEN MILKING TIME.

Hiram—What be yeou laughing at, 
Silas?

Silas—Ha, ha! The old brindle cow 
Bwallowed the summer boarder’s knicker
bockers.

Hiram—Do tell! How did it affect her?
Silas—Why, be gosh, her breath is com

ing in short pants.

Count Tolstoi declares he
The United Christian Endeavor Society 

will have a moonlight excursion Tuesday. 
August 11th. A sale of ice crqam an<$ 
candy will be held on the boat in aid oî 
the Free Kindergarten. Contributions oi 
home-made candy will be gratefully re» 
ceived. Mr. Chats. Wasson, druggist, Kin$ 
street, has kindly given permission to hava 
all contributions of candy sent to hia 
store.

tree
PRINTER INHERITS $100,000. “Why, if anybody done a trick like that 

the Settlement,” he said to the 
Times new reporter, “we’d tar an’ feather 
eem. We would—By Hen!”

PRIZE COMPETITION.

The first person who succeeds in tramp
ling down the grass on King Square at the 
concert will receive eight or thirty, and 
Judge Ritchie will make the presentation. 
There is no entry fee. Any ladies found 
sitting on the benches on the square will 
be sent home to reflect on their conduct. 
Bearded ladies are excepted.

THE WEATHER.

Everything is postponed, until the next 
postponement.

than a painted sign, and would be easily 
replaced when it gathered moss. Jamescy 
will place his views before the aldermen, 
and will vigorously oppose any one of 
them who persists in saying that the city 
can afford anything more than a burnt 
shingle.

JAMESEY INDIGNANT.
out toLansing, Mich., Aug. 8.—David 

Boyd, a monotype machinist in a local 
printing office, has received notice that he 
has fallen heir to one-sixth of the Cottrell 
estate in Mt. Clemens. The whole estate 
is estimated to be worth $700,000, which 
makes Boyd’s share in excess of $100,000.

A. Our esteemed fel
low citizen, * Mr. 
Jamesey Jones, is 
somewhat exercis
ed over the propo
sal to place legible 
and durable baked 
enamel signs on 
the street corners.

This, in Jamcs- 
ey’s opinion, would 
be a sheer waste 
of good money. His 
idea is that1 a ^pine 
or spruce shingle 

with the name of the street burned into 
it with a red hot iron is all that is re
quired. It would last longer, he says,

4

SUNDAY BAND CONCERT. C. W. Beckwith is leaving to-day for a 
two weeks’ camping trip at Grand Lake. 
He will make the journey in his motor 
boat accompanied by his brother. Major 
A- G. Beckwith, of New York.—Frederic
ton Gleaner.

ANOTHER SUIT. It is understood that the Fredericton 
a concert of sacredÉâvOftSEASIDE ITEM. Brass Band will play 

music at Wilmot’s Park on Sunday after-
>Cardiff’s old Town hall, a large stone 

structure in the main street of the city, 
and covering a large area, was purchased 
on the 8th inst. for £60,000 by the 
Wholesale Co-operative Society.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam came to town yes
terday and brought a bevy of girls in white 
garments to enjoy the band concert. As 
thqy were passing along Dock street a 
youth who was washing windows got tan
gled up in the hose, with the result that 
the white garments were drenched, and 
the white shoes soaked. Hiram says that 
he will enter an action against the city.

We couldn’t find her bathin’ suit, 
An’ Doll was all a-tremble. noon. I

“I bet you, now,” said Granny Jones, 
“You hain’t looked in her thimble.” The Nickel Orchestra will play after 4 

o’clock this afternoon. Rain or shine 
there will be a band concert in the big

Registrar Jones reports nine marriage» 
and eleven births, five male, for the week 
ending to-day.

m
4

L<*4£ Strathcona, at the meeting of the 
Hudson Buy Company in London, said 
that the importation of furs showed a

What is said to be the original draft of 
a love letter, to the unknown, signed 

■ “Robert Bums,” was eoid VAlUiahy’s, 
Loudon, for £23.

theatre.
The vintage of Merk-les-Bains, in Austria 

was destroyed by a landslide, and sixteen 
were killed.

Of the 284,000 Indians left in the United 
States, only 60,000 are full-blooded. |pent Intiing «£.
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BRAIN SPACE EMPTY 
YET LIVED 40 HOURS

V
I

Special Arrangement
'

Infant Cried and Took Nourish
ment—The Case Believed to be 
Unique.

I

New York, Aug. 7.—As a refutation of j 
the axiom that no human being can live 
without-a brain the physicians of Belle- ; 
vue Hospital are citing the case of Marie j 
Giascomo, who died at the institution at 
the age of forty hours. An autopsy re- ; 
vealed the fact that she had come into 
the world practically brainless.

He. said that he had brought the child 
for treatment because there was something 

with its head.

Today is the closing day of what has become known as the greatest bargain
event ever conducted in the Province of New Brunswick.

Our great Clearance Sale which is now being drawn to a close will end this even-

ing Judging from the enormous amount of merchandise that has been 'disposed of 

within the past nine days, you can imagine that the remaining stock must be in

a ^For today it vrouWbe impossible to quote items ; but for final clearance we have 

nged several hundred small lots of finest merchandise to go forward at any

wrong
! When the child was unwrapped it was 
ja most startling sight. Its head - and f 
face resembled nothing so much as a frog, 
its. head was almost flat on, top and its 
eyes stood out from their sockets.

It was thought that the tehape of the 
child’s head was a malformation, and 
that possibly the soft bones of the etull 
would respond to a slow moulding pro* 

that would restore the head to nor
mal shape. It was not dreamed that the 
infant was wholly without brain matter. 

Dr. Tweedell, who is a British army 
has tended hundreds of abnormal

arra
old t)ric6 ^ *Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes; Men’s and Boys’ Clothing ; Men’s Hats 
and Furnishings, at less than half price all day and evening.

But to secure the best bargains we again advise you to come early,
Hère are just a few of the bargains, but we can guarantee no length of time

on afiy bargains like these:—

cess

»surgeon,
children- among the natives of India, was 
put in charge of the case. As the child 

healthy in other respects he had j 
every hope of success.

Last night, however, the child died 
while it was being fed. There was nothing 
to indicate aproaching death and no strug
gle. Simply the infant ceased to breathe.

An autopsy revealed that beyond a 
rudimentary cerebrum, that was scarcely 
more than an indication, the infant had 
absolutely no brain. The doctors declare 
that there is not another case of a .human 
being living without a brain known to 
science.

was so

Reduced from $1.25 and 1.50 
> - Reduced from 75c

- - Reduced from 75c
- - Reduced from 75c

. - Reduced from 50c
- were $6.50, 7.50, 8,50
- were $2.00, 2.25, 2.50

• - were $1.50 to 2.25
• - were $ | .50 to 5.00

were $3.00 
were 50c to $1.50 

were $1.35 to 5.00 
were 75c to $1.50

WASH VESTS, 68c, - -
LINEN and STRAW HATS, 38c,
SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, 38c,
DARK WORK SHIRTS, 38c,
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 28c,
MEN*S FANCY TWEED SUITS, $3 
BOYS’ ” " “
BOYS’ BOOTS, 98c to $1.48,
MEN'S BOOTS, 98c to $2.98,
WOMEN’S TAN CALF LOW SHOES, $1.98,
CHILDREN’S SHOES, 28c to 98c,
MEN’S PANTS, 88c to $3.48, - -
BOYS’ PANTS, 38c to 98c, -

Thanking the public for their kind appreciation of our special efforts in this 
greatest value-giving event, and inviting their future patronage,

I am, faithfully yours,

i , j i

BROKEN IN HEALTH

Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs Restor
ed Strength After Medicine 
Treatment Had Failed.

f l •i
l

1.68, f

i

(ThsllNG OF DIAMONDS "I can truthfully say that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills did for me what one of the 
beet doctors in Halifax failed- to. do— 
restored my health.” This strong state
ment is made by Mr. Wm. J. Weaver, 172 
Argylfe street, Halifax. Mr. Weaver adds: 
“A few years ago I took employment in 
a large factory as fireman. I knew the 
work would be hard, and friends told me 
I would never stand it, but as I was a 
strong man, weighing 180 pounds, I laugh
ed at the idea of not being able to do 
the work. Anyhow, I started and foqnd 
the job a hard one indeed. There were 
a number of firemen employed and men 
were taking and quitting the every 
few days. I kept at the work for two 
yeans and during that time lost 50. pounds 
weight, and was a broken down man, I 
could next take my meals and often took 
my diner back home with, me without 
touching it. When I would be working 
on dhe night shift I could not sleep in 
the day time, and this added to my trou
ble. Finally I became a total wreck and 
had to quit the work. I could hardly 
drag myself about, and yet had become 

that I could not sit stiff and 
would walk about the house until I was 
ready to drop. The doctor came to . see 
me every day and changed the medicine 
time and again, but it did me no good. 
Finally he wanted me to go to the hos
pital, and at this stage a friend tWttè to 
stay w>th me overnight. While he was 
reading the evening paper he came across 
the testimonial of a cure wrought py Dr. 
Williams’ Pink PiUs. He said, 'Why 
don’t you try them, nothing eke ip help
ing you and they may do you good.’ He 
went out and got me a box at once. When 
this was done I got a half dozen boxes, 
and before they were all gone I began to 
feel like a new man. I continued using 
the pills for a couple of months when 
I was again as well and as strong as ever 
I bad been in my life, and I have pot seen 
a sick day since. I feel confident there is 
no remedy in the world equal to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for building up a broken 
down and nervous system, and for such 
trouble I would strongly recommend 
them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such cases 
as Mr. Weaver’s because they make the 
rich, red blood that feeds the starved 
nerves and tones and strengthens every 
part of the body. That is why they cure 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, neural- ; 
gia, St. Vitus’ dance/ paralysis and other i 
troubles due to bad blood and shattered j 
nerves. Sold by all medicinç dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

I

By LOUIS TRACY
Aether of;

«The Wings of the Morning,” ‘The Pillar of Light,” Etc. 
Copyrighted by McLeod 4 Allen, Toronto.
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magnitude. If there are exceptionally 
large stones among it, they will be dealt 
with separately. They may rival or eciipse 
the few historical diamonds of the world, 
but their worth can only be measured by 
the readiness of some fool to pav hun
dreds of thousands for them. See?”

“Yes,” nodded Philip again. HU sen- 
tentiousneaa brought the man to the 
point.

‘Therefore you must take me into your 
confidence. What quantity of stones do 
you possess, and what are their sizes? I 
must know.”

Isaacstein. cooler now, puts;! his lips 
end pressed his thumbs together until 
they appeared to be in danger uf dislo
cation. It was his favorite attitude when 
engaged in a deal. It signified that he 
had cornered his victim. Philip, appealed 
to in this strictly commercial way, could 
not fail to eee it was to bfs own interest 
to tell his chosen expert the exact facts, 
and nothing but the facts.

------  _ . , . ■ The boy," singularly unflurrièd in tone
"You imagine then that I may deal fair- and manner> hazarded an inquiry, 

ly with you?” he said at last. "What amount of ordinary diamonds,
“Oh, yes. Why should you rob me. jn tbejr monev vaiue I mean, can you 

i You can earn more money than you can - e 0f readily in the course of a ytar,
'elver need in this world by looking after ^ l6aacstein?"
jmy interests properly. If only jou will ,.ql tw0 or three hundred thousand
believe this statement it will save you worth; it is a matter largely de
touch future worry, I assure you. pendent on the condition of trade gener-

■ “Were you in earnest when you said aH But that may be regarded 
that you have sn abundance of stones like mi'imum „
those in your hands? “And the bigger stones, worth many

"So many. Mr Isaacstein, that you w,11 eaeb?„
have some trouble in disposing oî tnem. i .<It is impossible to say. Taking them 

»iave diamonds as big, as big—let me see ^ ^ Suljtl„A sanpu %n ‘dumj atn m 
—as big as an egg. thousand each to fancy figures, perhaps

The wonder is that the Jew did not bfty tbousan(j pounds’ worth.”
faint. ‘It would be safe to reckon on a quarter

j “My God!” he g»^; "do you know & #
‘what you are saying? Where are thej «Quite safc,”
hoy? You will be robbed, murdered for Mr isaacstein, I will supply you
'their sake. Where are they. Let me put wjth diamonde 0f that value every year 
them in some safe place. I will deal hon- {Qr many yearev 

, ;eetly by you. I swear it, by all that i The Jew reiaxed the pressure on his 
| hold sacred. But you must have them thumbg indeed he passed a tremulous 
I taken rare of.” , . , .... hand across his forehead. He was beaten
; ‘They are quite safe; be certain of that aQd he knew it-worated by a gut-
; He veal my secret I will not. I h ter snipe ;n a war 0£ wits, 
tfcome insult and imprisonment toP”* The contest had one excellent effect. It 
we ' it, so it is not likely I will jield now 6topp#d al] further efforts on Isaacstein s
ko your appeals.” part to wrest Philip’s secret from him.
' Philip’s face lit up with a eÈ!?"8e light Thenceforth he asked for, and obtained,
,es this protest left his lips. The meteor auch diamonds as he needed, and resolutely jewe!|(r Makes KnOWfl SoTie Of
Was his mother's bequest. She gave it *>| {orbade bimseI£ the luxury of questioning - ..
him, and she would safeguard it. Hart , bj tbe extent of his juvenile pa- the Secrets OT the i rade.
•she failed hitherto? W i» not aU ^ndon troP,a reJ*urce9 ---------------
'ringing with the news of h» fortune, j But tbere wae a long pause before he ‘There are few pensons, remarked a
what man or woman had discovered tne. his tongue again. His voice had jeweler, “who are able to purchase a dia-
whereabouts of his treasurer. n aggresaivenness when he said: mond on the strength of their own know-
pocket he felt the great iron key of No. j valued the dia. ]edge and Observation, and without plac-
3 Johnson’s Mews, and he was as certain In the i thousand ing implicit confidence in the man who1 now that h.s hiding place was unknown, mond, you P^uced atfi^ thousand ing^.mp ^ u , fact tbat even
'as that his mother's spirit was looking ; ive BU‘|’ a sum pawnbrokers have often been taken in by
Mown on him from heaven, and directing, that I am p P ^ fnt , mi bt do jewelry and precious stone fakers. A)-

‘ins every movement. I ^W a^peculation, but I take it you do though it takes many years of actual ob-
The Jew, in spite of his own great lac*^ me to figure in that capacity, servation and experience before one can

of composure, saw the fleeting glimpse of ; better for you, safer for me, become a diamond expert, there are a fe
spirituality in the boy's eyes. Puzzled 11 ” “ J i will take your simple tests which will considerably aid a
and disturbed though he was he made At^gterda^; have them cut suf- buyer of diamonds. One test » to pnek
another violent effort to pull his shatter- , cnabie dealers to assess their a needle hole th™'18l> JTy i y

■ed nerves into order. true worth, and sell them to the best ad- the hole through the dmbtfal stone If
, “There is no need to talk all day, he Mv cbarge will be ten per cent, the latter is spurious, two bob. wdl be
said, doggedly. “Now I am going to tell, 'antage_ c'8 To.day i will give seen, but if it is a diamond only one hole

. you something you don't known. H your, I p y 1 Tomorrow>I wlU take ! will be visible. Every imitation stone
boast is justified-if you really own as | y “ " ^ and piace five thousand to j which resembles a diamond gives «double

, diamonds, and as good ones, as you, i cr“d[t Meanwbile, I will give you, reflection, while the diamond reflection 
, .you own—there must be a great deal i . for tbirty etones, weighing, in I is single,

of discretion exercised in putting them on P so many carats, and vou, or ! “This is a delicate test, says The Sa
the market. Diamonds are valuable only, ^ * n appoint, can see the rale j Francisco Chronicle because it is diffi-
Ibccatisc they are rare There is a 1™lt | * J h ' 6ub6cquently, when I will hand cult to see even a shaij
to their possible puic,lasers. If the dia- ; balance after deducting £5.050 ject through a diamond. The single re ( ___
mond mines of the world were to, P°ur| t Der cent The total price fraction of the diamond also allows one ,effect n a genuine diamond, dian Club dinner that colonial relations

■ all their resources forthwith into the lap and my t P • or it may be to determine an uncertain stone. If the ceptblfl ‘ P dtog ÿ on a stone could not continue when Canada had the
of the public, there would be such a £ay «ceed nny j’WU1 be far out finger is placed behind it «d v«gd. Hydro«“° it, but will status of a nation.

i-Yes "r.” but his Soul was bitter yet There was a ring of sincerity in his vome  ̂ distjnguiehed at all. ^ dia- t,one appear soft to the vision
I against Isaacstein. ! Apparently he had thrust temptation , jn <oUd settings may be identified , experts._____
i '"Very well. It may take me months, aside, and was firmly resolved to be con ^ the same manner . If genuine, the CUDIDF’
isears to realize vour collection. To do 1 tent with his ten per cen.. setting at the back cannot be discerned, « 3RORI FMS OF tMrlKC!lt properly” must have some idea of its And tbit might well be. Twenty-five ig a phony stone the foil or sett- j'KUDLLIVIO V/l

thousand pounds a year earned by a few ' jng wi„ be scen.
journeys to the Continent—a few haggl- j ..There is no acid which has any per-
imr interviews in the Hatton Garden of-1 « ---------- -------------------- - I
fice! What a gold mine! Moreover, lie, 
would be the head man in the trade. He] 
was that now, in some respects; but un
der the new conditions none could gainsay ; 
his place at the top. Even the magnates of ]
Kimberley would be staggered by this | 
new source of supply. What did it mat-, 
ter if the bov kept to his rags and amazed j 
the world, so long as the diamonds were ( 
forthcoming? It was no silk-hatted gen
tleman who first stumbled across the dia- ; 
mond laden earth of South Africa. Isaac
stein had made up his mind. Fate had 
thrust this business into his lap. rlc 
would be a fool to lose it out of mere

CU“Yes,”. said Philip. “I agree to that.” ,
“Samuel!” yelled Isaacstein.

(To be Continued.)

(Continued.)
For gome reason it profoundly disturbed 

tlis hearer. He wobbled for a little while, 
end finally seemed to make up his mind 
though he sighed perplexedly. The Jew 
ivas not a bad man. In ^business he was 
noted for exceeding shrewdness combined 
*frrth strict commercial honesty. But the 
esse that now presented itself contained 
jell the elements of temptation. No m$t» 
ter how clever this boy might be, he was 
but a boy, and opportunities for cheating 
him must arrive. If not he, Isaacstein, 
there were others. The boy possessed a 
large store," possibly a very large store, of 
itmgh gems, and in dealing with them his 
agents could rob' him with impunity, ^et 
in answer to an unguarded question this 
«extraordinary youth admitted that Itaac- 
iBtejn might merit eternal bliss. Such an 
’eventuality had not occurred to the Jew 
himself during unrecorded years; Nort 
that it was suggested to him it disturbed 
hiin.

i .
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amusing incidents and causes laughter 
from start to finish.

Harry Newcombe continues to please 
with his singing. A candy matinee will 
please the children today. Next week thie 
management will have a big feature in 
Morris Smith, a black-faced comedian, re
cently with Dockstadèr’s Minstrels.

MISS PETTICOATS COMING
There is no question that in theee stren- 

days of business life and tremendous 
rvous energy, the majority of

nous
output of ne
the people who attend the treatre do so 
to be taken out
seek amusement and relaxation at the 
play to renew their vital energy. To this 
fact is due doubtless, much of the suc
cess of “Miss Petticoats” when it was 
first presented. As a book it was full of 
simple strength and a human interest that j 
caused it to be talked of all over the . - 

the most interesting novel of *■

of themselves. They

GEORGIANA STRAUSS
as a

5-
m m
¥m 6

||;|||1
- -jcountry as

the season, for it had every element of 
succeee ' within its covers and when it 

dramatized and produced at the Bos- 
it scored an

;
,

was
ton Theatre two years ago, 
immense hit and the critics were unani
mous in pronouncing it a “strong emo
tional play, full of wholesome comedy and 
a quaint original wit that appeals to an , 
old theatregoer.” As a rural drama it is 
quite unlike any other in its novel scenes, j 
being laid in a seaport town of New Eng-1 
land where the whole atmosphere of the 
play is like a crisp and refreshing sea 
breeze that proves a perfect tonic to the 
audience in its pungent brightness and 
total freedom from the hackneyed and 
conventional. One great charm is its ex- 
ceeding fidelity to nature and this appears 
ever in ite comedy, for its humor, al
though irresistably funny, ie never strain
ed but as natural as the old sea captains j 
themselves in their native element Agnes , 

called Miss, 
by her grand- !

lived i

year, all told?” yill
itl .i

■
fi

■I i :

m |lli
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IIRenier, the heroine,
Petticoats” as a pet
with^imTn the cabin of the old whaler; 
and it struck to her through her progress . 
to the high position she attained as the 
Countess Fornay. She is a most lovable ; 
heroine and demonstrates the true streng- : 
th of womanhood through severe trials 
and sorrows. This play comes at an op-, 
portune moment when the whaling indus
tries seem about to be revived and brings 
a special interest in this remarkable play 
which is full of style of characters; the 
quartette of jolly seadogs who dance m 
Hie ball room of the Countess Fornay is 
a hit of irresistable fun that calls down 
the house. A selected company of fine 
players will produce “Miss Petticoats at 
the Opero House on Friday and Saturday, 
August 14 and 15th.

was
■I HI: name

when she

::

With the Boetonia Opera Company, 
who will shortly appear at 

the Opera House.

Romantic episodes abound in Verdi’s L» 
Traviata, which is to be included in the 
repertoire of the Boston Opera Singers 
Company, during the coming engagement 
in this city. Its plot is taken from Du
mas’ play of Camille and its character» 
are the most emotional incidents in • tht 
life of Marguerite Gautier or, aa she 
called in the opera, Violetta Valery. Thé 
etory résolves itself into three principal 
scenes, the supper at Violetta’s houses 
where she first makes the acquaintance x* 
Alfred; the ball at the home of her friefiS 

, _T , fommic Plv- Flora, and the famous death scene.
Dr. A. J. Harpm,> ot t Worcester This company has received praise from 

mouth Church quartet ... -.1 the press of Boston, Providence, Portland
Mass., ifi to b® onf, I i_A riui, and other cities for its excellent rendition
the Worcester Board of Trade glee clun ] Mise Helen Darling wifi
on their tour of Nova fecotia and New, ^ beard*'a8 yioletta, Mr. Davidson a.
Brunswick the first tv o w b.g 0t : Alfred, Signor Cantori as Germont, and
Dr. Harpin is not a regular member of
the club, but by permission of the Fly- 
mouth church committee is given leave to 
accompany it on its tour as soloist. He 
has sung at the Worcester music feetival 
and is considered one of the best sing
ers in New England. The glee club are 
to sing here on Wednesday evening next,
August 12th, at the Opera House.

MIDSUMMER LINGERIE COSTUMES PREVAIL. /
On some of the handsomest of the lingerie costumes designed for midsummer

with tuctince. The tunic is shaped rather than draped and is so 
tucked at the waist that no extra bulk shall be added to the hips. Th= ^odac d 
thes° stunning gowns fire qkually a mass of embroidery, heavy and fine lace, and t 
make them much handwo* is necessary. With these gowns are worn the pompa
dour sashes, which are of j&e same pattern as the silks and chiffons to be used next 

winter for evening drtases:

many
say

and defined ob- A MUSICAL TREAT

mit*
gg&Sth

the other roles are in most capable hands.Hay’s

Jndge Longicy Entirely Agrees 
With Tone of Lord Milner’s 
Articles.

. Never Falls to 
ppctowf. GRAY or FADED
HAjlR to its .NATURAL Jbe pr;ncesa pictures to be shown to- 

COLOR and BEAUTY day are the best for some time. One
■T -- .___ . „ L... orftv shows scenes at the recent carnival at

2>«“““* :»rf £
in $1.UU u ^ T&Vl? dramatic features. The Basket Maker’s

IS RIO 1 A Mi *-*• Daughter is the name of a pathetic pic-
Phllo Hay Spec. Co.. Newark. S. J.■ turc which calls for some very strong

; n and 60c botttes. nt druggiatn dramatic work.
E. CLINTON BROWN | A Bloodless Duel is a film of very

AT THE PRINCESS

WILSONSLondon, Aug. S.^Judge Longley, of 
Nova Scotia, writing in the “Standard ot 
Empire” on the problems of empire, refer
ring to his speech at the recent dinner of 
the Canadian Club in New York, eaye he 

! entirely agrees with the general tone of 
] the recent articles of Lord Milner, and 
■ had Lord Milner been at the dinner he 
! would have been as sure of his approba

tion as that of Sir. Bryce, who is most 
absurdly represented as opposing and re
senting his remarks. Judge Longley re
peats the opinion expressed at the Cana-

FLY /One packet 
hue actually

killed a bushel 
ef die#.PADSA

VY** Trade MaA R
* For free sample write 
J. S. CREED. Agent. Halifax.

Aik 

ftr It.

-— SOLD BY-----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AM) GENERAL STORES 

lOo. per packet, er 3 packet* for 33c. 
will last a whole season.IThat ^WoiVt1 Explode-■

r: —

Vt
.

•>--Éfcdl

A Dainty
/ *

One-Piece Combination Garment
Corset Cover, SHirt, Drawers

q All made from Nainsook, trimmed with neat 
patterns of lace and embroidery, no bands, no 
tapes or buttons to annoy, an absolute necessity 

well fitted form. To introduce this 

Combination Garment
to a

H. G. MARR
163 UNION STREET AND 
168 MAIN STREET. MONCTON

$1.00 per GarmentWill sell them for
a few days for

Good value at $1.50 and $2.00. Sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price.
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» icynLE
HEURT TROUBLE

MEN or THE ERASER CLAN
ON THE PLAINS Of ABRAHAM

STRIKE HOLDS UP 
A CORPSE ON WAY 

TO THE GRAVE

;

»

Copy of Wolfe's Order Issued on July 6th 1759—How a 
Fraser Saved the Situation—The Clan Well Represented.Albany, N-Y., Aug 7.—An unusual 

eight was witnessed, here today when 
during the progress of a funeral, dri
vers on the carriages suddenly jumped 
from their seat® and refused to pro
ceed unless the driver of the hearse, 
whom they claimed wee a non-union 
man, was replaced by a union driver. 
The undertaker finally secured another 
hearse and a union driver. The body 
was removed from one hearse-to the 
other and other complication^ were 
avoided.

Money Tainsthat it is thought necessary to put the 
Troops under arms, it is to be done 
without noise or confusion, 
gades are to be raugéd in order of battle, 
tiridgr. Generals at the head of the 
Camp in readiness to obey the orders 
they shall receive,

Fake alarms are hurtful in any army 
and dishonourable to those that ocasion 
them. The out posts to be sure the Ene
my is in motion before they send their 
inteligence. Soldiers are not to go be
yond the out guards, the advanced cen- 
tinels will fire at all who attempt to pass 
beyond the proper bounds.

It may be proper to apprise the Corps 
that the Genl. may think it necessary to 
order some of the Light Troops to re
tire before the enemy at times, so- as 
to draw them nearer to the army either 
with a view to engage them to fight 
at a disadvantage or to cut off their re
treat. 9

The light Infantry of this Army are 
to have Bayonets, as the want of am
munition may some times be supply d by 
that weapon, and-because no man should 
leave lye post under pretence that all 
his cartridges are fired—in most attacks 
of the oigl\t it . must be remembered that 
Bayonets are pfeferable to fire.

That the Service of the Campaign may 
fall as equally as possible upon the 
whole, the Corps shall do duty for their 
real strength; no change shall be made 
in the £rst regulation unless any parti
cular L6ss should make it necessary.

All Cattle or provisions taken by any 
detachments of the army is to be deliv
ered into* the (ijiblick magazine for the 
use and benefit, of the Whole. Mr. 
Ware the Commieary will give rects. for 
it. o

Ko Churches, Houses, or Buildings of 
any sort are to be burnt or destroyd 
without orders; the Peasants that remain 
in their habitations their Women & Chil
dren are to be treated with humanity; 
if any Violence’ Ss offered to a Woman 
the offender shall be punished with 
beath. If any persons are detected in 
robing the tetris' of the officers or sol
diers they will be, if condemned, certain
ly Executed. ’

The Commanders of Regts. are to be 
answerable that no Rum or Spirits of 
any kind be Sold in or near the Camp— 
When the .Soldiers are fatigued with 
work, or wet on duty, the Genl. will or
der such refreshments as he knows will 
be of service ti> them, but is determined 
to allow no drunkenness or licentiousness 
in the Army.

If any Sutler has the presumption to 
bring Rum on Shore in contempt of the 
Generals regulation Such Sutler shall be 
sent to the Provosts in Irons and his 
goods Confiscated; thje Genl. will make it 
lus business as much as possible to re
ward such as will particularly distinguish 
them selves and on the other hand will 
punish any müAehaviour in an exem
plary manner. *

The men to be made acquainted with 
these orders and it is expected the offi
cers will take proper care to explain 
them to them,

4 Days Provi*M*#f*c.

LOOKED FOR DEATH IN A 
SHORT TIME.

(Northern Chronicle, Inverness, Scot
land.)■i The Bri-In no part of the United Kingdom can 

the accounts of the great military review 
which took place on Friday last on the 
Plains of Abraham be read with greater 
interest than in the Fraser Country sur
rounding Inverness, for that review com
memorated the Battle of the Plains of 
Abraham in 1759, which secured Canada 
to Great Britain, and in which no clan 
or name was so widely represented as 
the Clan Fraser. Two years before, the 
Fraser Regiment was raised by the Hon
orable Simon Fraser, eldest son of Lord 
Lovat of the Forty-five. The Regiment, 
under hie command, immediately pro
ceeded to America, and took a leading 
part in the expedition against Louisburg 
in 1768. In September, 1759, the Frasers, 
together with Wolfe’s Light Infantry, 
led the way in scaling the cliffs which se
parate the St. Lawrence from the Plains 
above, scrambling up by the aid of 
shrubs and projecting rocks; and in the 
gfeat battle which followed they had a 
glorious share. The officers and men 
were almost all members of the clan, 
among the former being the Colonel him
self, Captain Simon Fraser of Inveral- 
kxshy, who was killed in the fight, Cap
tain Thomas Fraser of Struy, Captain 
Alexander Fraser of Culduthel, Captain 
James Fraser of Belladrum, Captain Si
mon Fraser of Balnain, and six lieuten
ants, four ensigns, an adjutant and a 
quartermaster, all bearing the old name. 
After the battle, the Frasers entered 
Quebec, where they served during the 
subsequent long and trying siege by the 
French, taking part in the second battle 
of the Plains, under General Murray. It 
was to the linguistic accomplishments 
and presence of mind of Simon Fraser 
of Sàlnain that Wolfe really owed the 
success of his daring enterprise. As the 
flat-bottomed boats which carried the 
British soldiers drifted down the St. 
Lawrence in the dead of night, the 
French sentry rang out the challenge 
“Qui vive?” Simon, who had served in 
a Scotch regiment on the Continent, and 
spoke French fluently, replied “La 
France." “A quel regiment?” demanded 
the sentry. “De la Reine,” replied Bal
nain, who knew that men of that re
giment were expected by the French as 
a convoy of provisions. The sentry was 
satisfied, and the boats were allowed to 
pass on. A second Frenchman lower 
down demanded who they were. Fraser 
was again equal -to the occasion, and re
plied in good French, “Provision boats. 
Don’t make a noise; the English will 
hear us.” Again the sentry was satis
fied, and the boats were allowed to reach 
their destination.

These lines are, however, intended not 
as an account of the doings of the Fras-. 
era, bat as an introduction to the inter
esting document given below brought 
home by the Fraser Chief (Colonel, af
terwards General; Fraser), and remained 
in his family until sold at the Abertarff 
sale some twenty years ago. It is the 
copy delivered to Colonel Fraser of the 
general orders issued by Wolfe on 8th 
July, 1759. It is an interesting circum
stance that in the present celebrations at 
Quebec, General Murray is. represented 
by Captain Murray, eon of Lord EU- 
bank, and that Colonel Fraser, who was 
the chief of his Clan, is represented by 
Lord Loyati the present chief.
Orders given by Genl Wolfe at Point 

Levy, July the flth, 1769,
The object of the Campaign is to 

pleat tile Conquest of Canada and to fin
ish the War in America.

The army under the Commander in 
Chief will enter the Colony on the side 
of Montreal, while the Fleet and army 
here attack the Governor General A his 
Forces. Great sufficiency of. Provisions 
and a numerous Artillery are provided, 
and from the known Valour of the 
Troops the nation expects success : Those 
Battalions have acquired reputation in 
the Last Campain, and it is not doubt
ed but they will be careful to preserve 
it. From this confidence the Genai. has 
answered the Secretary of State in his 
Letters that whatever may be the event 
of this Campaign His Majesty A the 
Country will have reason to be satisfied 
with the behaviour of the army under 
his command. y

The Genl. means to carry on the Busi
ness with as Little loss as possible and 
with the highest regard to,the safety and 
preservation of the Troops, diligently 
and without the Least, unsoldierly. 
mur or complaints; and that his few 
hut necessary orders be strictly oheyd..

The Genl. means to fortify his Cqmp 
in such a manner as to put it intirely out 
of the enemys powre to attempt any 
tiring by surprises, that the Troops may 
jest in Security after their fatigues.

As the Safety of the Army depends in 
great measure on the Vigijence of the 
out guards; any officer or non-Commissd, 
officer who shall suffer him self to 1 be 
surprised by the Enemy must not expect 
to he forgiven.

When any alarms are given, or the 
Enemy perceived to be in motion and

l; H
- IEntirely Cured by * Fruit-et-tlvee’<

"Gentlemen : —The days of miracles are 
j not all past and I feel that my complete ! 
! recovery, from what seemed inevitable i 
j death, is practically a miracle. I suffered i 
' from severe Indigestion and Dyspepsia for i 
| nearly two years. I could not take food j 
1 without fearful distress, and I became 

almost a skeleton as the result of the 
suffering. I could not do any work and 
became so run down and weak that I 
Could hardly walk. I was attended by 

j two experienced doctors. They both pro- 
! nounced my case heart failure and incnr- 
I able, and I looked forward for death in a 

short time. I not only had the doctors 
but after they gave me up I tried many 
remedies and treatments but got no bet
ter.

"At this time my son asked me to try 
Truit-a-tives,’ and from the outset of tak
ing these wonderful tablets I was better 

1 ' md gradually this medicine completely 
cured me. I took a large number of 
boxes, perhaps a dozen, and now I am 
entirely cured and I have gained over 
thirty pounds in weight.

( > "J am now so well that I have sold my 
farm and bought 200 acres more land. I 

- make this statement voluntarily for the 
I sake of humanity,
1 that “Fruit-a-tivee” is a wonderful reme

dy that will cure stomach trouble where 
doctors and everything else fail." 

j (Sgd.) HENRY SPEERS, J.P.
The doctors were all wrong. Mr. 

Speers had what we call "irritated heart.” 
Indigestion and dyspepsia completely up
set the stomach. Poisonous gases were 
formed which swelled the walls of the 
stomach and pressed against the heart.

“Fruit-a-tives” immediately strengthen
ed the stomach, insured sound digestion 
and regulated the bowels. There were no 

I poisons—no noxious gases remained in the 
system, and the heart was no longer ir
ritated. Then the pain and fluttering 
stopped.

j "Fruit-srtives” is put up in two sixes, 
j 25c and 50c. If your dealer has not both, 

write Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

mid Flys I
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i.: CARDINAL RAMPOLLA 

WILL TAKE A 
HOLIDAY Make It Speak and See It Fly At 

Our Saturday Bargain Saleformer Papal Secretary is Net 
Well and Will Take His first 
Vacation far Twenty-five 
Years.

*i,
Rome, Aug. 8.—Cardinal Rampolla, 

who is about to celebrate bis sixty-fifth 
birthday, and who since 1883, when Leo 
XIII. appointed him papal secretary of 
state, has never taken a holiday, has at 
the urgent entreaties of his doctors de
cided to journey to Switzerland for the 
fresh-air cure. He will spend most of 
the time at the celebrated Benedictine 
abbey at Eineiedein.

After Pope Leo’s death and his own 
discomfiture at the conclave through the 
veto of the Emperor Francis Joseph to 
his nomination for the papacy, Cardinal 
Rampolla withdrew almost entirely into 
private life. In order to leave Pius X. 
a free hand, the great Cardinal absented 
himself altogether from the meetings of 
many Roman congregations of which he 
had been the foremost adviser, but out 
of deference to the pope’s express re
quest he politely consented to attend the 
gatherings of the congregation of extra
ordinary ecclesiastical affairs on occasions 
when his holiness presided in person.

In that congregation Cardinal Rampol
la held the leadership of the opposition 
party among the cardinals to Pius X.’s 
reversal of Pope ‘Leo’s policy toward 
France. During 
present panttificate, Cardinal Rampolla’s 
marvellous activity has, however, nowise 
abated. Not only is his residence the 
centre of perpetual pilgrimage, but he 
himself is often sought after hy the 

, world’s great men visiting Rome, when 
they will not undertake the tedious for
malities of procuring an audience -of the 
pope. «

The cardinal retires to bed at 10 
o’clock, and rises at 5.30. He devotes 
the greater part of the day to histori
cal research work in the Vatican library, 
where a special room is reserved for him. 
He laments his enforced Swiss holiday 
because it will compel him to interrupt 
an important critics! biography of Pope 
Llbenus on which he has been engaged, 
for eighteen months past.

"They want to bundle me ont of It
aly,” he remarked, smilingly, to a friend 
the other day. "I, who always found 
the sweetest rest in a change of work! 
For over a quarter of a century I have 
never travelled in a railway carriage nor 
stirred from the Eternal City even dur
ing the mid-summer heat. They wanted 
me to go away when my illustrious mas
ter _ died, and the authorities tried to 
entice me by the offer of gratuitous 
travel in a reserved saloon in my native 
Sicily; but here I am, and you may in
fer that I am not eager to shift my 
tabernacle. All these years, either with
in tile palace of the Vatican or in this 
modest Villa St. Marta, I have toiled 
daily and slept nightly beneath the 
shade of St. Peter’s glorious dome, and 
under its shadows rather than elsewhere 
I fain would finish my life work.”

HIS will be the last chance t buy'many of 
the great offerings we have een showing. 

Only a few of each line left and after Saturday 
we expect to have our counters clear for Fall Goods

Tand I am convinced

Men’s Clothing Department
Only 35 dozen Men’s 65c soft front Shirts, Saturday price 
Only 10 dozen Men’s $1 soft front Shirts, Saturday price 
Only 25 dozen Men’s 25c Black Cashmere Hose,

Saturday price
Only 8 dozen Men’s White Overalls, Saturday price 
Only 25 dozen Men’s Black Overalls, Saturday, price 
Only 15 dozen Men’s 65c White Shirts, Saturday price 
Only 25 dozen Men’s 25c Ties,
Only 20 dozen Men’s 25c Police Braces, Saturday price 
Only 50 Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits

$ .48
.69

t
.19
.38
.48
.42

Going Out of 
Business Sale of

Saturday price .19
.19the five years of this

Saturday price 4.98
Only 75 Men’s $15.00 Imported Tweed Suits,

1
Saturday price 9.98 i

Only 60 Men’s $15.00 Black Clay Worsted Suits,
Saturday priçe

Only 200 pairs Men’s 2.00 Oxford Pants, Saturday price 
Only 100 dozen Men's self-opening Umbrellas,

10.48Furniture! ■

1.24 ;

Saturday price
THE KING HAT will sell for 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Patent and Oxford Shoes at wholesale

prices.
Men’s Light Gray Top Coats from $2.98 upFOR THEBUSY WOMAN-An enormous stock still com

plete in almost every line
Complexion That Re-

quires Only e few Minutes.

'1

Dry Goods DepartmentAND EVER! UNE A BARGAIN • S :

ills—
on the care of the

com- LADICS’ COSTUMES MUST GO.
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price

Writers of art 
complexion eejdom-take into consideration 
that tile, average 9woman has something 
to occupy her time in addition to 
ing, masaging and going to beauty special
ists. Some suggestions are perfectly ri
diculous as, for instance, one in an East
ern magazine, which" recently advised ev
ery woman to spend two or three hours 
daily on horseback. On the other hand, 
here is a simple recipe that can be pre
pared at home and whose application re
quires only twp or three minutes daily. 
Obtain at your drugstore 2 ounces of Rose 
Water, 1 ounce of Cologne Spirits and 4 
ounces of Eppotone (skin food). Take 
these home and put the Eppotone in a 
pint of hot water, (not boiling) and after 
dissolved strain anjg let cool, then add the 
Rose Water and Ipologne Spirits. The 
daily use of this simple and harmless face 
wash tones up th^skin and restores the 
bright, rosy complexion of youth. The 
Eppotone prevents or removes freckles, 
tan and sunburn. This fine toilet, prepar
ation is to be preferred to powders, roug
es and cosmetics.

.1

Ladies’ $30.00 Costumes,
Ladies’ 25.00 Costumes,
Ladies’ 20.00 Costumes,
Ladies’ 15.00 Costumes,
Ladies’ 13.00 Costumes,
Ladiek’ 7.00 $hort Box Coats, 

. Ladies’ 6.00 Short Box Coats, 
-Ladies’ 3.75 Short Box Coats,

$15.00
13.00
10.00
7.98
6.98

BRASS BEDSTEADS
S23.S0 $23.51

exercie-

3.98
2.98
1.98I 1

THE MARITIME DEAF
MUTES TO MEET HERE Cut-Glass and Silverware at 

Prices that will make It Go
7TÎ iIT Their Annual Convention Will be 

z held Aug. 23 to 26.
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price

$9.00 Silver Water Pitchers,
7.00 Silver'Water Pitcher*,
7.00 Cut Glass Water Pitchers,

Rodger’s Silver Knives and Forks, worth $4,25,

$7.00The Maritime Deaf Mutes will meet in 
convention in St. John this month, the 
meetings beginning with services for the 
deaf on Sunday, August 23. Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday will be given 
over to the business and social side of 
the convention. His Worship Mayor Bul
lock will open the convention with an ad
dress.

A ■ strong committee of the St. John 
members are arranging to give the visi
tors a good time. Included in the en
tertainments will be a trip on the iwrbor 
or river, followed by sports far ladies and 
gentlemen.

The St. John Deaf Mute Association, 
in whose rooms the convention will be 
held, will keep open house to the visi
tera. President George S. McKenzie, of 
the M. D. M. A. is sparing no effort to 
make the gathering a success end is be
ing ably assisted by his officers in St. 
John. »

mur-
5.48

l * This massive, tall brass bed 
| is full size and beautifully lac- 
I quered ; has 2-lnch posts.

This bed can never be dupll- 
j cated at this price.

5.00— ■ -y ----------------
Miller Brothers’ mill in Strait Shore 

has been closed dqwn and’ will not be put 
in operation again for from three to five 
weeks. Baker’s mill is still, closed, but 
will commence sawing again on Monday.

Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturdry price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price

3.25
Cold Meat Forks, worth $1.25, 
Cold Meat Forks, worth 75c, 
Silver Sugar Spoons, worth 75c, 
$1.00 Butter Knives,
55c Butter Knives,
$1.00 Globe Alarm Clocks,

.75
■ < -.55

.50For sixteen years * the name "Salada” 
has stood for the maximum of quality, 
purity and flavor in blended Ceylon Teas, 
so that the only thing you need to look 
out for is the "Salada” label on every 
package of tea you buy. ‘

!
.75
.39
.68

• White Enamel Beds N

Ladies’ Clothing' DepartmentThe Times Daily Puzzle PictureSprings, Mattressses

All Reduced.

1
Saturdoy price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price

150 Ladies’ $1.50 Wrappers,
75 Ladies’ 2.25 Wash Suits,

138 Ladies’ 1.25 White Underskirts,
75 Ladies’ 1.00 White Underskirts,

200 Ladies’ 75c White Underskirts, Saturday price
300 Ladies’ Corset Covers, Saturday price 15c up.
Ladies’ $1.25 D & A or P C Corsets,
Ladies’ 1.00 D & A or P C Corsets,
Ladies’ 50c D & A or P C Corsets,
Our Special Tape Girdle Corsets 
Ladies’ $2.25 All Wool Golf Vests,
Ladies’ 1.00 Shawls,
Ladies’ 2.75 Shawls,
300 Shaker Blankets, regular $1.35,

i$ .98
-1.48REVIVE RUMOR OF

COTTON MILLS SALE
V 1

.98c

.58John White A rumor, which it was claimed 
from an authentic source, was current 
yesterday, that the 
York
to the combine which controls six 
mills in different parts of Hamid» It 
was said that the president of the 
bine had been in the city on Thursday 
and that as a result of a conference the 
deal had been put through.

Officials of the local company, when ap
plied to, denied that any sale had taken 
place. When asked if anything had trans
pired to give foundation to the report it 
was intimated that there was nothing to 
be said an the subject.

.68mcame

Cornwall and 
Grtton Mills had been gold » Saturday price 

Saturday price 
Saturday price 

only
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price 
Saturday price

.98

.78
w .3993-97 Charlotte St. com-

.25; *

1.98\

ACADIAN CONVENTION

It Will Be Held at St. Basil and 
Henry Bourassa Will be 
Among the Speakers.

.69
1.98
.98

-lit.

A result of the heavy rain of Friday 
morning was the washing out of part of 
the block pavement in Prince William 
street near the corner of Duke. It was 
not improved by last night’s deluge. jgggj j

A national convention of the French 
Acadians of the Maritime provinces and 
the New England states will be held on 
August 19 and 20 at St. Basil, near Ed- 
mundston. It is expected that the gather
ing will be attended by a very large num
ber.

Henry Bourassa, M.L.A. of Montreal, 
has accepted an invitation to deliver an 
address and there will be other represen- 

: Native speakers from the provinces and 
Quebec.

The last convention of the kind was 
held in 1905 at Caraquet. Among the 
speakers on that occasion were Hon. 

• Rodolphe Lemieux and F. D. Monk, M.

WILCOX BROS
i

!

lt>A IMoving Picture Machiose J»1 Dock Street and Market Sq.J» #

Edison and Powers, and ail stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly . 
'used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment s prompt, prices right.
Write today for price list to Can- 

p p The demonstration was in every nd->’- First and Largest Exchange.
™ ’.tic? isn? ££ I dominion film exchange j

difvy will be rreseni. . ------- 33-34 titueea street, Toronto, Pnfc» „

M, v

"It’s so dreadful to be poor,” sighed Meg. 
(From “Little Women,” by Louisa 0 lcott.) 
Find Jo, her sister.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Usiide dawiL in gown,
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THE PRAYING Of A CHILD
4 We ;do not wish to carrj 

over anyPainlessDentistrySt. John, August 8th, 1908.

SI)t gening Wmt§. Meet at Harvey’s To-night Pray, little child, for me tonight,
like petals white, 
and at His feet.

Bloom tor His path like fragrance l 
Pray, little child, that I may be 
Childlike in Innocence like thee,
And simple in my faith and trust 
Through all the battle’s heat and dust.
Pray, little child, in thy white gown,
Beeide thy wee bed kneeling down;

_ ! Pray, pray for me, for I do know

: Two Special Saturday Suit Prices j
$10.00, $8.00 Suits, Sale Price $5.85 j Mam8
$7.00, $7.50 Suits, Salé Price $4«95 ! fi* fi&r

. -P» # ^ X | Against the shadow and the care,
Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate. 30 * 31. <>« Suits including Blue and Black at Special Sale Prices For “ttTtaoV’itaW pure word" '

® ’Gainst louder tongues will have been beard
When the great moment cornés that He 
Shall listen through Hie love for me!
O, little child. If t could feel 
One atom of thy faith so real.
Theh might I bow and be as one 
In Whose heart many currents run 
Of Joyful confidence and cheer,
Making each earthly moment dear 
With sunshine and the sound of belle 
On the green hills and In the dells.

Mens 
Low Shoes

That from thy lips. 
Thy words may fall ASSURED.Stores Open Till 11 p. m- THB BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.We have spent the entire week going through the stock picking out our odds 
and ends and broken lines, and marking the prices away down, in many cases far 
below the actual cost.

!
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 8, 1908 k

The SL John Evening Time, is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, eVB17rompany 
(Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial,

Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. #
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building. New York; Trt 

Building, Chicago. - 
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

So have marked all our high 
grade lines atV"

A. M.’ BBLDINO. Editor. 
192: Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept.,

!

full Set of Teeth, $4.60 $3.50 Per PairThe
Better tbr.n an» $5 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors, See Our Window
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Propmade a definite proposal for “a reciprocity 
treaty with England'’ which, however, 
went no further. 1

(4) At each of the five Colonial Con
ferences • beginning with that of 1887 Co
lonial proposals for preferential trade 
within the Empire have been submitted 
to British ministers without result, and at

“W. L. Douglas” and 
“Hartt Spe dials”

Pat, Colt, all sizes, $4.50 and 
$5.00 shoes, Now $3.50 

Tan Calf, all sizes, $4.00 and 
$4.50 shoes, Now $3.50 

Velour Calf, all sizes, $4 and $5 
Now $3.50A

Vici Kid, all sizes. $4, $4.5C 
$5.00 shoes, . Now $3.50

Open Evenings until 8 30 
Saturdays until 11p m.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St. •J. N. HARVEY.THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH. REPUTATION
CHOCOLATESARE YOU Pray, little child, tor me tonight,

That from thy lips in sunward flight 
One word may fall with all its sweet 
Upon the velvet at His feet.
That He may lift it to His ear 
Its tender piew of love to near.
And lay it, granted, on the pile 
Signed with the signet «'JJl^smüe. ^

New Brunswick’s Indepen- among the fortunate who have already 
secured bargains at our

August Sale of Quality Footwear ?

You should be

the later conferences Colonial statesmen 
particularly urged the denunciation of the 
treaties with Belgium and Germany, which 

to these countries the benefit of any

Jent ncwsHpers-
These newspapers advecatèl 
British connection. 
Henesty'm public Ufa 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

A T *

shoes,gave
tariff concessions granted by the Colonies

• 3 SCAMMELL’SIN UGHTCR VEINto the United Kingdom.
(5) In 1897 the Canadian parliament en

acted a preference in favor of the United 
Kingdom and any reciprocating countries.
In the same year Lord Salisbury denoun
ced the treaties with Belgium and Ger
many, and upon their termination in 1898 a particularly nice dress style
the Canadian preference was confined to ,
the United Kingdom and certain other m7Fs . 2^, 5, C width. 4^, 6H, D width. 3, 4>6, E width 
parts of the Empire. New Zealand, South ^ —
African and Australia have since Mowed D «, 1 «a w. Pf*icO $3.50 HOW $2.50
the Canadian example, and the principle K

embodied in their g££ QUR WINDOWS FOR OTHER BARGAINS.

No Approbation.

when bargains like this are offered

WOMEN'S PATENT OXFORDS
Phone 111863. Charlotte StA NEW ONE.

“Smith tells me he has been graduated ! ^ 
from an automobile school." , .

“Yes; he feelingly refers to It as alma 
motor.’ ’'—Puck.

progress 
vancement et eur groat
Demmleo.

Ne graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rase entwine, The Maple 
Leaf ferever.”

HIS GREAT OPPOATtlNITY.
She—"Dafling, would you lay down your 

life for me?” "
She—‘^Therf'suppose'you start rlghtln by] 

breaking the news of our engagement to 
father."-Philadelphia Record.

THE NEW GUIDE TO PROSPERITY. j
She—"What book has helped you most in

y MUilobalre—“My wte'fflret cooker, Wk. 
You see, I get so that I'd sooner work than 
eat. and the habit has clung to me.

CAUGHT RED HANDED.
"What’s the matter, old chap?"
“Just been 'round to the pewnbroker^ to 

pop en umbrella, and met Smith there. 
"Well, what about It?" „
“Nothing—only the gamp was Smiths.

A HAD HAÈIT.
"What brought you here, my poor man?" j 

Inquired the prison visitor. ..
"Well, lady," replied the prisoner "! rec

kon mÿ trouble started / In attendin too 
many weddtn’a." . . i"Ah! You learned to drink there, or steal,,
**SfLy; I was always the brtflekrOdm." j

Francis Sr
WÊl^m3, Vaughanof preference is now 

tariffs.
(6) In 1902 the Colonies asked, through 

the Colonial Conference, for British reci
procity, “either by exemption from or re
duction of duties now or hereafter im-

Sale Goods Cash.

J9410/»smmïïSs&rflSmposed in the United Kingdom,” and the / 
Colonial ministers undertook to grant fur- HEAR OUR STORYTUBERCULOSIS

ither preferences to the United Kingdom. 
This Colonial desire was repeated at the 
conference of 1907. It was admitted by 
British ministers that great and increas
ing benefit had accrued to the industries 
of the Unied Kingdom from the Colonial 
preferences in force, but they refused to 
accede to the preferential resolutions of 
the conference in so far as they implied 
that it was “necessary or expedient to 
alter the fiscal system of the United King-

In the city of Brooklyn there was a 
Committee on Tubercolosis, but for some 

it failed to accomplish very much. Don’t Be A Slave 
To Your Wash Tub

reason
It has now been reorganised, with able

VERY SUMMER we have a Clearance Sale of 
PIANOS and ORGANS to stimulate sales dur- 

Our usual Mid-Summer Clear-

the exe-and public spirited citizens on 
' cutive, and will carry on a vigorous fight 

against the spread of the disease. Discus- E
If you do your Washing in thé old fashioned 

way with a rubbittg board you ate making 
slave of yourself and wasting your strength.

The trouble and drudgery of doing a wash
ing in the old-fashioned way are overcome 
by using a Washer, such as

iftg the dull season, 
artce Sale is now on and some FINE BARGAINS in 

and slightly used Pianos and Organs may be ex-

king the matter the Eagle says: 
s “They have realized that volunteer 
work is entirely inadequate to cope with <Jom.”
the local situation and have engaged a (7) Colonial ministers have indicated the 
paid secreatry, who has tifeen trained in general lines upon which they would he 
this work in Manhattan, to take charge prepared to move towards inter-imperial 
of the campaign here. Trained nurses reciprocity. Their tariffs must be so de- 
Will also be engaged and the co-operation signed as to bring in the revenue needed 
of the physicians of the borough is sought, for administration, and they must have 
both as. members of the committee and regard for Colonial interests as British 
professionally. There are already 6.000 re- ministers must have regard for the eco- 
gistered cases of consumption in this bor- nomic interests of the United Kingdom, 
ough, and the registration of this disease But beyond these primary objects Colo- 
is notoriously incomplete and imperfect, nial governments are prepared in their, 
its classification as contagious and pre- tariff policy to go the fullest lengths toj 
ventable being resented still by many encourage importation from the United 
otherwise intelligent people. The history of Kingdom rather than from foreign coun- 
the disease since its germ origin was es- tries. The character of the trade of thel |— 
tablished shows that it yields to intelli- Colonies and the structure of their tariffs _

----- —-gent sanitation, that its extermination is provide a large margin for the extension ^
ible and indeed that its reduction is 0f preference.

So far as can be told (g) Meanwhile negotiations have taken 
place between Canada and foreign coun
tries, and a treaty of commerce between 
Canada and France was concluded in the 

of 1907, but awaits ratification,

a NO' THE KIND.

sxlSiiS&TpS
his stroke, he duffed his drive, and the tee 
was hurled In to the face of the caddie. The 
caddie, After removing sundry gratis of 
sand from hi* mouth. Was heard to exclaim. 
—“.Ay. eur, maybe I m the caddie, but I m 
no' the kind ye pit yer 'tee' In.”

WHAT FIRST?
A drawing master In Glasgow, who had 

upll with contemptible re
marks about his aeoclèncy 6t skill In the 
usé of the pencil, ended by saying:- It you 
were to draw me, for example, tell me what 
part you would draw first? The pupU, 
with a significant meaning In his eye, look
ed up in his master's fkoe and quietly eatd— 
"Your neck. »lr."

S
new 
peeled.- rather than wait tillIt will pay you to buy now 
the rush In the fall,

- $7.75NEW CENTURY - 
NEW CENTURY, with Stand $8.50

$6.00 

$650 
$4.00

i
SIMPLEX - -
SNOWBALL - -
JUBILEE

come in Aftd see us or write for prices.been worrying a p
. ■ «

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.EMERSON ta FISHER Ltd.
25 Cermain StFe*t MISSING BIRD AFTER BIRD.

Sportsman (to Archie Wallace, the Scotch 
keeper, after missing bird after Wr«—■ » » 
most extraordinary, Archie, how I keep on
mKeepW* (after ten minutes reflective sil-! 
cnee and communion with his weé bit, 
ciitiv”) —“I’m thlnkitt’ it’s nae sae very 
extra-ordinary, for there’s thuoklë malt room 
tae miss nor tae hit.’*

t. i x.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. 

Also, Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.
—

56 Water St.pose
well under way. 
from statistics, about 10,000 fewer deaths 
from consumption will be recorded in 
New York this year than twenty, years 
ago, in spite of the great increase of pop
ulation during that period. The specific 
fight against the microbe of tubercolosis 
is not twenty years old, but during that 
period the warfare against the unsanitary 
conditions which make for the spread of 
the disease has been organized and dev
eloped to a high state of efficiency.

“The thing that is needed now is to 
popularize the scientific knowledge of 
the' contagious nature of the disease and 
of the methods by which it is communicat
ed. The isolation of consumptives is im
practicable in the present stage of public 
opinion. But the isolation of the germ of 
tuberculosis would be possible if every 
family into which the disease comes un- 
scarlet fever, the disease would soon be 
and the urgent need of such care. If 

such public conscience 
consumption as

HmMhTUrteri tor

FairbanKs-Morse
Marine Engines

HIS ORDERS.
A half-wtttefl fellow WfcC lived lb a small

If? ‘EBâS’M ME

ira S'
Wud shoot wT was seidUtz poother, sae gie 
me tuppence-worth. * ’

Eye Classes or Glass Eyes
autumn
and is, therefore, not in force. This treaty, 
by bringing into operation certain rates 
of duty of the Canadian intermediate tar
iff, and by special concessions, reduces the 
British preference on competitive goods.

Commenting on the report as a whole, 
the London Standard says: -

“So far as commerce and trade are con
cerned, the statistics demonstrate the in- 

it not for the

time savesGlasses In 
worry and expense. What 
would you rather have. Special” Breadii

if*
eye-glassee or glass eyes?

store In SL John. a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

THE CITY STREET SIGNSCanadian Fairbanks Co
Glass Fruit JarsLiilMeii

disputable facts that, 
measure of preference granted by the 
Oversea States, British goods would by 

have been largely superseded

A»K forwere

Hurd Peters, dire iter of public works 
prepared, yesterday, 
showing that 2,110 new Street signs Wül 
be requiredSo make the city présentable 
in this respect. J. N. Washington, the 
representative of the Thomas Davidson 
Manufacturing Company, of Montreal, the 

Who make a specialty of enamel-

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908
Come to WATSON and Co’».

FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS,
ÏÎÏ-L. =■£-"• Ware, tht grod kUd

t^ie Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Paik.

Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost ‘everything you want can he had

At WATSON & GO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets.
We «re «ht PI0NEEB.

We Sell the Schram Automatic Sealer- 
pints, 7c.; quarts, 8c. each.

Fruit Jar Rings, 5c. doz.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz.
Table Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. doz.
Thin Glass Tumblers, 5c. each.
Cut Glass Tumblers, <1.10 to $6.00 doz.
Great values in Table Glassware. Odd 

lines of Crockery at clearing prices. Come 
for bargains. ,

Robinson's Speciala specificationthis time
in their markets by foreign commodities; 
and that, in the absence of any reciprocal 
agreement, foreign trade has increased on 
the whole in' a larger proportion than 
British trade. In other words, the main
tenance and the increase of British trade 
in Imperial markets depends ultimately 

preference for which the Oversea 
corresponding advantage 

in the market of the United Kingdom. 
They compete here on ’ equal terms with 
the foreigner. Such a position is regard- 

with complacence by the advocates of 
free trade, who find no difficulty in prov
ing that, taking all things into considera
tion, it is quite equitable as regards the 
Oversea States. It is not, however, worth 
while to discuss that point, for two rea
sons. The first is that the Oversea 
States themselves do not consider the ar- 
_„gement to be fair; and the second, that 

it is impossible that it should continue. 
There are two ways in which the change 
may be brought about. One is by means 
of the institution of reciprocity. The 

of the conclusion on

At Your Qrocer's or

Robinson’s 4 StoresqoAcem
ed signs, left last evening With a copy 
of the specifications. The firm Will sub
mit an estimate in a few days.

The specification provides for four signs 
at each cross of two streets which form a 
square, and for three sign* at the *T 
shaped intersections. The number given 
does not exhaust the places Where the 
signs might be placed With advantage 
hut in view of the expense is regarded as 
sufficient to meet the esse.

As .there is no local firm making enam
eled signs of the kind required, mid as 
this style has been favorably considered 
by the committee it is probable that the 

Davidson Company will get the

there
against communicating 

' there is in regard to smallpox, or
scarlet fever, the disease would son be 
reduced to the proportion of epidemic 
fevers* This creation of such a public 
conscience by popular education is the 
work of this committee. It is a work 
which every good citizen should aid. ’

were any

173 Unton Street Phone 1125-11
550-41 

1161
•964-31

even upon a 
States receive no 417 ruin street 

72 City Road 
109 Main StreetArnold’s Dopartment Store

TU eaty firm ea Charlotte St., for M yean la the oae place. 83-85 Charlotte St. 
Tel. 1765.ed

Today’s R’s Flies and Their Riddance
Pesky Creatures 1 Always find a way in. Can’t keep diem out, do 
what you will 1 There’s a way to get rid of them after they are m 
though. Robb’s selling a Fly Paper they like at first-yea II like 
always 1 Come in and get some, it s cheap.

[ Lockhart & Ritchie
Insurance Brokers

I Prince William Street

INTESTING HISTORY
An imoprtant memorandum was recent- Are again giving a 

neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

Thomas
contract. . . . ..

The committee are hopeful of having 
the Work emnpleted for exhibition week 
but the labor of placing so many sighs 
win be considerable. The signs are at
tached by brass screws with india rubber 
washers to protect the enamel, and plac
ing them in position all over the city will 
involve considerable delay even provid
ed they can be delivered in time.

ly issued by the British Tariff Commission 
on the subject of “Colonial Preference 
and Imeprial Reciprocity.” The first part 
deals twith the historical development of 
the idea of preference between the United 
Kingdom and the Colonies, and in the 
second pàrt an analysis is made of the 

1 trade relations between the Colonies and 
the United Kingdom and between the 
Colonies and foreign countries respective- 

of the facts

ran
The Prescript!#» Druggist,

137 Charletts Street‘Reliable” ROBB,

^ENNERY f.ggsother » by means 
the part of the Oversea States of 
cial treaties with foreign countries. The 
United Kingdom has rejected the policy 
of reciprocal preference.

therefore, beginning to follow

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ctnoommer-

A NEW DEPARTMENT 
Of THE ARMY WORK

50 KLt Reduction
I n

Ladies’ Waists

' ly. The following summary 
and figures which have been examined by 
the Tariff Commission is appended to the

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozea

establish*! A. D. 1SBL

Assets, #3,300,009
The Oversea

State* are, 
the only course left to them. Should the 
Franco-Canadian treaty be ratified, and 
should that agreement be followed by 
othert, the preference now granted to 
the United Kingdom will- gradually be di
minished, until it practically ceases to ex
ist. In that event, were the United King
dom to reconsider the rejection of reci
procity anounced last year by his Majes- 

the decision might come

Though established but a few days, the 
Métropole and Salvage Department of the 
Salvation Army here has already demon
strated its usefulness and the results un
der the energetic direction of Adjt. Cor
nish, are very satisfactory.

The plan was explained in the Telegraph 
several days ago. At that time it was 
stated that cards had been sent to house
holders asking for cast-off clothing and 
other articles mentioned and stating that 
a team would call in response to notifica
tion. A good deal has already been re
ceived at the army’s building, 253 Prince 
William street and Adjt. Cornish said 
yesterday that there was no scarcity of 

to work at sorting what is sent in. 
Every held has been occupied by poor 
hard-up callers, he said, and the men are 
found willing to work in return for the 

given them.
A great deal more than has been re

ceived can be handled and the adjutant 
hopes to receive many more notifications 
either by cards or telephone to Main 
1661. _ ________ __

Miss Elizabeth White, an old lady of 
84, who committed suicide by throwing 
herself from a window at her residence 
at Bath, suffered from delusions, and 

’ said she had to marry “a common man.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 88 Sydney SLmemorandum:
(1) Preference is not

the historic policy of England, and 
withdrawn in

a new movement.

Over $40,000,000.It was
White English Longcloths 36 inch wide, 9c yard end up 
Victoria Lawns 40 inch wide, 10c yard np 
Madapolam the Soft Finish Lawn, 12c yard 
White Msslins, Navy Blue Ducks, &c.

the old preferences 
deference to the free trade ideal and m 

the wishes of the Colonies, 
anticipations of Canadian 

in 1846 that the. abolition of the

were
Our entire stock of Ladies’ Silk 

and Muslin Waists will he sold at 
a reduction of 50 per cent. The 

of the latest style and 
of first quality.

R. W. W. FRINK,opposition to
(2) The waists are Manager. Branch SL John, N8statesmen

«• • English preferences would divert Canadian 
trade into United States channels were 
realized under the 1854-1866 reciprocity 
treaty between Canada and the United 
States, when the annual average inter
change of commodities between the two 
countries rose from 11 1-4 to 84 million

are

L B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Strut, Sale Price 35c to 98c

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty

Place your fire Insurance with
ty’s government, 
too late, for in order to institute recipro
cal preference within the Empire it would 

to deal not with the Over-

MACUUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, MB

I NEW JEWELRY 

I Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

I Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

be necessary 
sea States alone, but with the foreign 

which had concluded treaties
282 Brussels Street.men

Lowest Current Rates.countries
with them. The United Kingdom wmdd 

circumscribed by hostile tariffs, 
which she would be powerless.

dollars.
(3) During the period of thia treaty and 

termination at the instance of

For
then be 
against

careafter its
the United States in 1866 Canadian states- 

again and again pressed upon Bnk 
bh governments the desirability of the 
r©-adoption of preference adapted to mod
em conditions and arranged on a recipro
cal basis as between the United Kingdom 
and the Colonies and as between Colony

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Bonks, Corporations or private 
individuals.1» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

men
ZIGZAGGED.

Max—What time did you get home j 
from the banquet?

Dax—Three in the morning.
Max—That’s strange. I got home at 2, 

and Colony. Canada having adopted her ^ J had further to go. 
protective tariff, Sir John Macdonald and Dax—You think that you
hie colleague, while in London in 1879 ther, but you didn’t see me walk.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices; 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S. ^
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
walked far-

eiir\ / U~... ■.

y

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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r
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|ïj^2j3 shipping;; nite beds underlying from 20,000,000 to 
30,000,000 acres of public lands, hereto- 

! fore supposed to have little or no com
mercial value, are shown to have a large 
value for power development. This is of 
importance to the West and makes pos
sible a great industrial development 
there.

ft*»

G/>e Royalty Derby 
For Men Who Know 

Price $2.50
F. S. THOMAS

See
This

Space
To-morrow

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Embodies Fit, Style 
and Workmanship.

:Tide 4 
Sets. High. Low.

1908, SunNOW IN ST.JOHN 
At 25 Carleton St. 

READINGS also for #1.00

August Rises.
7 Frl.....................5.22
8 Sat..................... 5.23 7.36 7.49

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

0.257.37 6.46
MASCULINE MODES 1.67

The new things of the month are three 
in number. First of all, collars have 
been slightly changed. Trousers are re
sponsible for two other changes, which 
are that trousers Eire being made with the 
ends permanently turned up and are al
so being cut wider.

The collar that has changed is the dou
ble collar and the change has hardly yet 
reached the furnishing stores. It is the 
man of fashion who has all his clothes, 
including collars, built for him, who 
is introducing the change. But all such 
things spread quickly and the newest 
things in collars will hardly be exclusive 
to the very smart man for long.

It is radier a low double collar. Instead 
of the comers being square they are 
rounded off and thus, although the tops of 
the collar meet closely together as of yore, 
there is ample space below for the knot 
of the tie. The collar really resembles 
the old-fashioned turn-over collar of our 
grandfathers. It has the merit of being 
very comfortable, particularly in hot wea
ther. The collar is worn with nearly 
every kind of suit except a dress suit.

The tie worn with such collar should 
be tied in a very tight knot which should 
be pushed up close to the stud. The tie 
should be of very soft silk and it should 
have wide ends. It is not usual to wear 
a pin with such a tie, but if yqu do, the 
pin should be one of those small gold safe
ty pins rather than any other kind. A 
pin with a head or design on it would be 
hidden in the folds of a soft silk tie.

Now, then, for the f&shion in trousers.
I All the swell tailors are beginning to cut 
I much wider than at the beginning of the 
j season. If the new fashion catches on 
! and develops it will mean that the “sack” 

trousers will be in style again. A gfSod 
many men believe this would be a pity 
because trousers that are not well shaped 
tapering from the knee downwards have 
hot the effect of extra smartness. The 
loose trouser in a way is a good thing 
for the tailors, because it means a lot of 
creasing. Such trousers if not always well 
creased look badly on any man.

The last innovation of the fashionable 
man, the tumed-up trouser, began to gain 
popularity last year and now it has sud
denly become the vogue and all tailors are 
adopting it. The trousers are cut extra 

; long and then the ends turned up from 
an inch to three inches depending on the 
taste of the customers and the material. 
Flannel or very light goods should have 
a deep turn. The edges are carefully fin
ished and the ends made permanently 
turned up by beinjp sewn together.

There are good reasons for the new 
style. If you turn up the ends of an or
dinary pair of trousers the result is never 
very satisfactory. The parts turned up 
generally sag away from the legs and look 
untidy. You may make a neat job of 
them one minute but the next they will 
be quite wrong.

Then again, the tailor-made turnup can
not gather dirt and dust. Turn tip an 
ordinary pair and in one oftemoon you 
will gather a remarkable quantity of dirt 
and dust in the folds. This, if not care
fully brushed out every day will by de
grees cut into the cloth and the first 
thing you know your trousers have a rag
ged edge and holes in the ends. The man 
who turns up his trousers on a wet day 
is not troubled with this because there i« 
no dust to gather.

It used to be considered very bad. form 
for a man to go about indoors with trou
sers turned up, but now that the perma
nently turnup style is the fashion the 
practice has been condoned.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Micmac, sld Manchester via West Bay, 
Aug 6.

St John City, sld London, July 30.
Dahotoe, sld. Bermuda Aug. 5.

Ship.

'i- r :

i
539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter

'

Merioneth, chartered.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 5, 1908. Bark.
C. B. Whldden, sld Mobile, Aug A

Open Evenings.

Great Display Of Our New Fall Pants ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Omstwtse.—Schr. Try Again, IS, Ingersoll, 
North Head.

PRICES*
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2,136, Stott, from 
Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, general- 
cargo.

Schr. Theresa Wolf (Am.), *44, Smith, 
ffom Annapolis, N. 8., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
ballarft, in for repairs. I WILCOX BROS.,The most noted PALMIST of the 

World.
litkts a Samar lab lé Statement CLEARED TO-DAY.

Btmr. Phantom, 27, Pushes, Eaetport, mas
ter, ballast

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,883, Pike, Boston, 
to sail at 1 p. to. IYOUR GREATEST WISHA 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square

Can be realized. You would not desire 
a thing it you were not capable of attain
ing it.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr August» (Aust), 1,718, CeeulCct, tor 
Brow Head for orders, John B Moor* & Oo, 
2,758,636 ft spruce deal,

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Ard., stmrs. Marina, 
Taylor, Glasgow; Sardinian, Henry, London 
and Havre.

Sld., stmr. Parthenla, Stitt, Glasgow. 
Quebec, August f.—Ard., stmrs. Crown of 

Aragon, Trinidad; Dominion, Sydney; Vic
torian, Liverpool.

Sld., stmr. Parthenla, Glasgow.
Halifax, Aug 6—Ard, bktn Ladysmith,

. . ,, York; schr Iona, do; yacht Cone, Boston,
success in health, business, love, courtship, Bid—Stmrs A W Perry, Broston; Ulunda,
marnage, changes, Journeys, or any thing, London, 
you may be in trouble or doubt about. ! Cld—Schr Rarola, New 

I wifi tall you what you call tor and any- Chatham Aug t^-Cld, 
thing you desire to know. . Nan6en LondonderryI will tell you the name of the one you , HUl.r^ AaV S^Cld, 
should màrry and the date Of marriage. Newark!"

I will tell you how to win the affection of ________

At The Cash Clothing Store
I KNOW HOWC. MAGNUSSON CO

73 Dock St, St John, N.B.
•# to control and use that power for your suc

cess and mine. If you are not able to get 
ahead, consult me. 1/ will put you on the 
right road. If you wish to be reunited to 
someone from whom some trouble or mis
understanding separates you, I will help you 
gain the desire of your heart

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

■5Ï—S

I Point The Way That 
Leads to Caunliflower, Spinochs,, New Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Toçatoen, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parcley Mint.
New

J. E. QUINN,Haven.
, stmr St Andrews, 

etsar Nanai. Karo,

the man or woman yon love.
I take no money in advance tor consulta

tion and refuse to accept any unless you 
are perfectly e*tlsftod.

Hours—10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tel. 1828-12.

Readings Up to $10.00

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Aug f—Ard, Stmr Campania. 
New York.

Avonmouth, Aug. 6.—Ard., stmr. Glenaen, 
Ollllngs, Montreal rla Sydney, C. B.

Sld., stmr. Turcoman, Jonee, Montreal. What a
Woman GelsFOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me., Aug. 6.—Ard., schrs. _Geo. 
W. Wells, Philadelphia; Cymbollne, Tusket, 
N. S.

New York, Aug. 1—Schrs. Methebesec, 
Bridgewater, N. S.; Future, Pensacola; Geo. 
E. Dudley, Charleston: Earl Gray, Eaton- 
ville, N. S.; Helen 8. Benedict, New Haven.

Philadelphia, Aug. 8.—Cld., schr. Albert 
D. Mills, for Sydney, N. S., R. S. spear, 
Calais.

when she buys a pair of 
"Royal Purple” Shoes. 

Comfort. — “ Royal 
Purple’’ Shoes are made 
on a variety of lasts, 
modelled after real 

, women’s feet of various 
shapes. Select the right 

shape and you get a glove fit and footcase. *
Wear.—The pick of the enormous quantities 

of leather we buy goes into “Royal Purple’’ Shoes, 
and you get splendid wear ont of them. '

me FAILURES IN
JULY INCREASED

NEW USE FOR
GAS ENGINES

‘ CALL ME BILL,” 
SAYS MR. TAFT

lumber firm furnished Heaviest 
Insolvency for Month, Amount 

‘ Being $119.000.
Prediction Made That Steam

ships Will Use Them for 
Motive Power.

NOTICE ÎO MARINERS.
Plum Inland Spit North Part buoy, A 3, a 

spar, Newhuryport Harbor entrance, la re
ported broken off, and will be replaced aâ 

practicable.

LIST OF VSBSlLe IN PORT.

gteemere.
iriabrook,1, LtH,R wlî'MacKay.

Schooners.

soon a#Lost His Pet fame When Stu
dent Chorus Shouted “Oh, 
Willie!’ Explains Nominee.

Insolvencies in the Dominion of Canada, 
according to R. G. Dun & Oo., were 134 
4n number, With liabilities of $1,218,132. 
This compares with 89 failures for $418,138 
in the corresponding month last year, and 
84 failures for $295,821 in July, 1906. These 
failure statistics indicate that recupera
tion is apparently slower in Canada than 
In the United States, especially in the 
trading division.

INSOLVENCY AMOUNTS HEAVIER.
Manufacturing failures in Canada in 

" July were 35 in number, with liabilities of 
$481,180, against exactly the same number 
last year when liabilities were $207,759, 
and in 1906, there were only 17 failures 
for $69,703.

Trading failures this year numbered 94 
and involved $717,732, whereas in 1907 
there were only 54 failures, with a total 
indebtedness of $210,379, making the in
crease about $500,000. In July, 1906, there 
were only 46 trading failures for $225,918.

In addition to the manufacturing and 
trading failures there were five other 
commercial suspensions for $19,320, where
as no failures occurred in this class last 
year.

The prediction has been made by Rob
ert H. Femald,/mechanical engineer, who 
has for several years been connected 
with the fuel investigations of the Uni
ted States Geological Survey, that the 
war vessel of the future will be a swift, 
smokeless, noiseless craft, lying low in 
the water, with every vulnerable part 
below the water line, the entire deck be
ing given over to thé work of the guns. 
There will be no smoke" because there 
will be no smoke-stacks.

Mr. Femald believes that the gas en
gine, or internal combustion motor as it 
is called by engineers, will be installed 
in naval vessels of the United States 
within the next few years.

“I expect to see the United States 
ahead of every other nation in this in
novation,” said Mr. Fernald. “The gas 
engine, in my opinion, is feasable on any 
vessel because of its economy over the 
steam engine, but it is especially desir
able on the fighting ship for the reason 
that it makes on smoke. The gas is gen
erated in a producer which has no chim
ney and needs none. The coal is turned 
directly into gas, which goes straight to 
the engine.

“There are also many other reasons in 
favor of its pee. The vessel would have 
a free deck lor the play of its big guns. 
There would be no towering stacks to 
puncture or destroy, thus, perhaps, crip
pling the boat. Then it would be unnec
essary to carry as much coal, for the 
same power can be developed with one- 
third less than the steam engine uses. 
The gas producer and the gas engine 
would take up less room and weigh less 
than the same power Scotch boiler and 
steam engine. If it were necessary it 
would be possible to carry more coal, 
which would give the vessel a radius of 
travel Tar greater than at present.

“Of course, I do not expect to see the 
gast engine confined to the use of the 
navy. The fact that it shows such econ
omies will compel its installation in all 
sorts of vessels. One of the big items of 
expense to a modem ocean liner is its 
coal bill.

“By the use of the gas engine this 
could be greatly reduced.

“One of the big steamship companies 
of the Great Lakes is about to take the 
initiative in this, movement. Plans have 
been made for a freighter that will use 
a 2,000-horsepower gas engine. This com
pany is not making the experiment be
cause of the smoke from the stacks of 
its vessels, but in order to demonstrate 
the economy of the gas engine over the 
steam engine.”

The Government, though the United 
States Geological Survey, has been ex
perimenting with the gas producer and 
gas engine for several years and has de
monstrated that this type of engine in a 
stationary plant is capable of generating 
from twice to three times as much power 
from a given amount of coal as the steam 
engine. It has also shown that the gas 
engine can develop more power from a 
low grade coal, such as the lignite of 
North Dakota, than the steam engine 
can with the same weight of the best 
bituminous coal. The purpose of the 
Government has not been to develop the 
gas engine, but to increase the efficiency 
in the utilization of the coal supply of 
the country, which is now being used at 
an enormous rate.

The tests in the gas producer at the 
Government plant have shown that many 
fuels of such low grade as to be practi
cally valueless for steam furnace pur
poses, including slack coal, bone coal and 
lignite, may be economically converted 
into producer gas and may thus generate 
sufficient gas power to render them of 
high commercial value. In this way ig-

Style.—The trim, 
shapely lines that delight 
the feminine soul make 
this shoe worthy of its 
name.

For these qualities yen 
pay—not $6.oo—but $3.50.

Father calls «te William,
Sister éalU’ISè Will,

Mother calls me Willie,
But the fellere call me Bill.

—Eugene field.

iheArthur J Lord. 1», NY, A W Adams.
O J Oolwell, 98, N C Scott.

B .Vm Kerflson.

G 6 Perry, 89. C M K 
Harold B Joueen». 380. P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, NY, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley, 87, Rockport, J W Me Alary. 
Jessie Lena, 27». R C Elkin.
Lady ot Avon. 249, die., R C Elkin. 
Lucia Porter. 44, P McIntyre.
Melba, 388. ils, R_ C Elkin.
Manuel R Cuxa, 268, NY, P McIntyre. 
Moama, 884, P McIntyre.
Manchester Trader, 2136,
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Saille E Ludlam, 19», D J Purdy.
Tbresa Wolf. 344, Master 
W W A W L Tuck, 386. dia, A W Adams. 
Witch Basel, 238, Stetson, Cutler * Co.

-rmstm.
Hot Springs, Va, Aug. 7.—“Just call 

me Mr.-Taft1 au#—IP" yon drop into ootto- 
qualism call me Bill.” This, was Mr. Tafts’ 
laughing reply whdh talking to newspa
per men, who severally adreesed him as 
“Mr. Secretary,” ^“Governor,” “Judge,” 
and “Mr. Taft.”

name Bill at Yale,” 
t, replying to a quee-

ipe
Aees-Holden, Limited,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Wm. Thomson.ITEMS or INTEREST
“I first got the 

continued Mr. Taf 
tion. “Before I went there I had been 
‘Willie’ in my home and among my Cin
cinnati boyhood friends. But when I got 
through school I was called Will at home.”

My younger brother. Harry, however, 
never called me Willie after a happening 
one day at college. We roomed together 
on the top floor of Famham Hall; our 
room was just over the middle entrance. 
Harry wan a freshman, I a junior. He 
had gone out and forgotten to take with 
him a book he wanted. He came back 
to the entrance and looking up On the out
side, yelled, '0, Willie!’ Well, in a sec
ond there was a heail out of every one of 
the four hundred Windows, and it seemed 
as though every one yelled at once. At 
any rate, there was one long chorus of '0, 
Willie!’ That Cured Harry. He has call
ed me ‘Bill’ ever since.

“How about the four hundred stu
dents?”

“Oh, they called me ‘Bill,’ just the 
same. You see, I Weighed two hundred 
then.”

The beauty of Ongar’s Laundry Work 
is not all on the outside. It goes right 
through. Tel. 58.

It ie good to see everybody busy. I am 
busy, but have time enough to repair 
that piece of furniture you spoke about. 
That ft what keeps me busy. Sinclair, 77 
Princess.

Auto service to Fernhill cemetery will 
be inaugurated this afternoon; first trip 
will leave King Square at 1 p. m., and 
last trip from cemetery at 5.30 p. m.; 
fare 10 cents.

MW

MARINE NOTES
West India steamer Dahotoe Is due here 

today from Bermuda, Windward Islands and 
Demerara, with passenger and general car- One Dollargo.

Austrian steamship Auguste, Capt 
ltét, sailed last night for Brow H 
orders, with 2,758,635 feet spruce deals, etc; 
shipped by John È. Moore A Co.

Schr. Greenwood, Oftjpt. Alfred CossAbOotn, 
which sold her fare or 60,000 lbs. mixed fish ; 
in 8t. John, arrived here Friday and Is at 
present In the «Racquette.—Digby Courier.

t Cobu- 
ead forWAS BIG LUMBER FAILURE.

The largest commercial failure in July 
in the Dominion of Onada was in the 
lumber industry, involving $119,000. >Com- 
pléte returns of the suspended bank at 
St. Hyacinthe were received during July, 

* showing liabilities of $1,576,443, but this 
failure actually occurred during the last 
week of June.

/

A YEAR

Today will be the final clean-up of the 
greatest clearance sale in the history of 
our business. Never before have we dis
posed of such a tremendous lot of stock 
in such a short time. To make a clean 
sweep of all odd lots and small lines, we 
have made extra reductions under all pre
vious clearance prices. It will pay you 
to visit Pidgeon’s, corner Main & Bridge 
streets, today.

j
Yarmouth Times : The dredge Canada, 

nearly came to grief at Markland on Satur
day last. One of her moorings became en
tangled in her propeller and she came with
in an ade of going on the rocks.

The new bay steamer Chlgnecto, owned 
by the Pugsléy Lumber Co., of Nova Scotia, 
cleared yesterday afternoon for Advocate, 
after receiving a thorough overhauling ot 
her machinery at this port The heir steam
er will be used In towing.

The American schooner Theresa Wolf, 
Capt. Smith, before reported aground In 
the Annapolis River, arrived at this port 
yesterday afternoon from Annapolis tor re
pairs.

^uening ^imes
Madame Melba has sent to the London 

^Jiospital a cheque fyr £2,000 being the 
proceeds of the matinee at Cdvent Gâr- 
den which she organized on behalf of 
that institution.

V

Three hundred and tr.jlve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of SL John, 
Fairvllle and Milford for

8-8-li

The ship Avon, commanded by Captain 
Daniel Refuse, formerly of the bark Hill
side, arrived at New York from London on 
Friday with a cargo of chalk. After die- 
charglng she will go to Boston to load lum
ber for Buenos Ayres. Captain Rafuse will 
assume permanent command of the Avon.

DEATHS No fewer than a million and a quarter 
people visited London’s parks on Whit 
Monday, and 2,132 games of lawn tennis 
261 of cricket, 447 of bowls, 38 of 
quet, and 136 of quoits were played.

WILLIS.—In this city on Wednesday, the 
6th insL, in the 53rd year of her age, Ra
chael. wife of Wm. S. Willis.

Funeral from her late residence, Seely 
street, on Saturday the 8th inst., at 2.30 p.m.

BUERHAUS.—Suddenly, on August 8th, at 
his father's residence, 66 Elliott Row, Charles 
Frederick, son of G. F. H. Buerhaus, in his 
sixth year. Notice of funeral later.

cro-

O n e Dollar
MILK DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

ENTERPRIZ1NG EVENING PAPERthe best that can be produced. Also
Cream, Butter and Ice Cream.

to "be obtained at

j

The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd. Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

159, Main Street Phone 1736.i

Branch Stores: 180, Union Street, Phone 
2149; and Haymarket Square.

EDUCATIONAL
4

If your 
Daughter is Name

^£^36 going away to school
gpr write 1er Caleidar of

Ottawa Ladies’ College
/

Address

(OTTAWA, OUT.)
Oae cf th. beA equipped celkecs ia ft. «flrtry.

Audefmc, Art. Elocution, WRI-TE PLAINLY SEND NOWSttMeraabr. Domestic Science, ek. MUSIC 
(CludilD Coosmrtiory). Prep.tr, tor Ihe 
Uni-rtmty. Lceroe Ei,rtin»linn,. Crti SMvicc. 

airaiwed for. ForIddro.ÂcUdrPrindp.lor

The Evening Times, St. John, N.B.V.RCV. W. D. AKMST«Ori<l. M.A.. D O., PwtwetWT

_ Ceerses ere «tiered :
I—Poor Years’ Course for Degree of B.8c. 1

H—Three Years* Course for Diploma. 1
Mleiag Engineering.

4—Chemistry and Mineralogy.
€—-Mineralogy and Geology, 
d—Chemical Engineering.
#-<Üv41 Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering.

Electrical Engineering. I
A—Biology and Public Health.

}— Power Development. 9 J

theSchool ol Mining Mtf
A COURGE OF AITUED SCIENCE, 

mauet la •eeea’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT. Your Advt. Here
t For C»lender of the School and farther 

Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
0# Minin*, Kingston, Ontario.

Will be read by thousands every day
rite «te#«»

■
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Tk MBS. ___________________ ________________________ -——

TOWN:ST..

AGAIN IN THE FRONT

THE NICKEL ON MONDAY
FOR THE FIRST TIME

QUEBEC TERCENTENARY
PICTORIAL RECORD OF GREAT EVENT

SYNOPSIS OF PICTURE
Landing of the Prince of Wales 

welcomed by Sir Wilfred Laurier 
Good view of Lord Roberts,
Prince decorating monument. Re
ceiving National Guests, Vice- 
President Fairbanks, Foreign 
Plenipotentiaries.

A Picture no Canadian Should miss

Great Historical Pageant, Old 
Quebec of the 15th Century, The 
Prince at the Review, Great 
Canadian Army Inspected, Sl 
John Soldiers in line, Scenes of 
the great crowds, The various 
Men-Of-War.

“Humanov” Company's New Bill
“THE GENTLEMEN BURGLAR"

Thrilling and Pathetic “ Raffles," Drama 
10 PERFORMANCES DAILY

Mist Emma Felix returns (direct from 14th 
St, Theatre, N. Y.)

JACK GURNEY and ORCHESTRA

t 4
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.6 AMUSEMEMTSBa rgains

AT
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

;

16Times Want Ad. Stations Big Matinee16 FOR WOMEN AND 
CHILDRENAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are

those taken through main office.attended to as promptly as îfcZi198 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
*41 Main Streets.

Last night’s throngs laughed until they 
were sore.

g»-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Best Fancy Molasses, 39c. per gal* 
White Wine or Cedar Vinegar.

6 lb. Rice for 25c.
8 bars Soap, 25c. •
4 Jelly Powder, 25c.
3 pint bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
Best Seeded Raisins, 11c. per pkg. 
Best Currants, 8c. per pkg.
3 bottles Tomate Catsup, 25c.
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar, 25c.
3 hot) Extract Lemon or Vanilla, 25c.
2 large bot. Lemon or Vanilla for 25c. 
2 bot. "Barker’s Liniment, 25c.
Flour and Sugar less than wholesale

prices.

HUMANOV PRODUCING CO.
In the Great Comedy

COLLEGE CHUMS
:

i

A Long, Lingering, Light-Hearted Laugh.TO LETHELP WANTBD-MALBCROCKERY EXTRA!-TWO NEW PICTURES — EXTRA !Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

For l day, lc lor each word.
*' 2 days, 2c tor each word.
“ 3 days. 3c lor each word.
- 4 days, or l week. *c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c lor each word..
" x weeks or l month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given et the 
price of 8. ________

mo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST . 
! 1 day or evening. 1688-8-14

Times Wants Cost
For 1 any,

" 2 days,
" 2 days. 3c lor eactt word.
•• 4 day», or 1 week, 4c lor each word.
" 2 week», 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c each word.
NOTE that e Insertion» are given at the 

price ot that 4 week» are given at th.

TTITANTED.—BELL BOY AND PANTRY. mQ 
Yv girl. DUFFERIN HOTEL. 1664-8-81 1

A LOT OF DAMAGED DISHES FOR 
A. sale at bargain prlcee at McGrath's Va
riety ft Department Store, 174-176 Brussels at

[Different from yesterday’s]
ic 1er each wore. 
2c tor each word. Mountain Mystery I Bashful Man

A Fathe Drama I A Rathe Comedy
NEW SONGS TODAY BY BOTH SINGERS,

ORCHESTRA.

CUSTOM TAILOR
I

G. YOÜNGCLAUS. 57. CHARLOTTE
___ Street. Custom Tailoring In all its
branches; all orders receive personal atten- 

A1I the latest New York fashions.

H Be Early
Be EarlyME WAS MENTIONEDRENT.—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 

26 Mill street. * 167o-8-9
I had a paper that had to be signed 

by a justice of the peace to make it 
legal and inquired my way to the office of 
the village squire. ‘T found him a very 
pompous sort of man, but after a bit, 
when I happened to remark that I was 
at the Chicago convention, he hauled in 
his horns and sai 

“I shall make no charge for acknowl
edging this paper, but if you care to do 
me a little service, you might mention 
to three or four persons around the vil- 

at the convention.”

UNFURNISHED 
Waterloo street. 

1650-8-U.

A GENTS WANTED.—MEN AND LADIES, j —,0 LET.—A SUITE OF 2 
A for one of the best and most useful ; rooms with board. 62 
household articles ever Introduced.
house, office and a^BOX 210 ypO LET—Upper Flat, 305, Germain street,

1666-8-11 1 containing three rooms.
able. Enquire at McLean A McGloan, 97, 
Prince William street 1643-8-8.
mo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
-L day or evening. Costumes to selL

ENGRAVERS __ ______ PRINCESS THEATRE
TODAY

all new pictures
PROGRAMME

F gravers,
>eral commission.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p.m. are inserted the same day.

{{Times Wants may be left at these 
dations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
end careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
CC Hughes & Co., 109 Bowels Street

NORTH END:
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
IT. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
iRobt E. Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
<W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
R A. Olive, Cor. Lutflow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRV1LLE :
©. D. Hanson. Fairvüle. -

FRUIT-WHOLESALE XX7ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
VV address to make a house to house can
vass of pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by letter, Box 25, Times Ofljce.

lowest prices. Oranges, Lemony Bananas, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage, Ber
ries, etc. Mail orders a specialty. P*W 
1792-11. J. G. WILLETT, 51 and 63 Dock 
Street

f'id:— 2

1641-8-7

Gorgeous Spectacle 
Most Pathetic 
Real Comedy 

Dramatic

CARNIVAL AT NICE.
DREAMS AND REALITY,
A BLOODLESS DUEL,
THE BASKETMAKER’S DAUGHTER,

Song-- “When the Sheep Are In the Fold, Jennie. Dear," 
by Harry Newcombe, leading baritone.

NEXT WEEK—Morris Smith, black-faced Comedian, late of 
Dockatader's Minstrels, in up to-date Specialties,

U^-Candy Matinee for Children today.
5c—Admission—5c

HELP WANTED--FEMALE lage that you were
“Yes?”
“And you might state that you heard 

my name mentioned, which you probably 
did. X am Jonas Smith.”

“Yes, I think I did hear the name of 
Smith ’ mentioned several times,” I re
plied.

“Mentioned in connection with the vice 
presidency, of course?”

“I think so.”
“I didn’t accept of the nomination, hut 

it will be just as well to have my fel
low townsmen know that I was men
tioned.”

I went out and ran up against another 
equally pompous, and after a little 

conversation I got around to observe that 
Smith had been mentioned at the Chi
cago convention.

“What did he give you for saying so? 
was asked.

“He knocked off his 50-cent fee.”
“Is that all? My name is' Green, and 

if you’d gone around telling that I was 
mentioned at Denver I’d have given you 
a dollar in cash and invited you home to 
dinner!” JOE KERR.

XX7ANTBD.—WOMAN COOK AT ONCE. 
W Good wages. Apply to G. B. McKRIL, 
Steward, steamer Champlain. 1686-8-7

r* TAN TED. — TWO KITCHEN GIRLS. Vf WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT, 101 
Charlotte street 1684-tf

T° aitr’.-JSNR.’SKSi?FURNITURE REPAIRERS.

F^of^—e^p a“oodM4 nFJ£

’ specialty of building wardrobes 
Prompt attention to all 

Resl-

6*6—tf.
I make a
and screen doors. __
orders. SHOP, 22 Waterloo, street 
dence, 72>4 Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

mO LET-FLAT 1* HEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rlvervlew Part, Douglas ««mraXtTANTED.—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR VV general housework In email family. Ap

ply In the evening between 7.30 and 9 
o’clock. MRS. JOHN SEALY. 100 Leinster

Apply 449 Main street
mo LET—SBLF CONTAINED DWELLING 
1 house No. 243 Germain street, bot wa
ter heating and modern tm pro foment»-. 
quire ot F. J. HARDING. Maritm * FI.»— 
les Department Telephone Ne. 44*

GASOLINE ENGINES street _____________1^-tf
zTaSOLINE ENGINES—DOTI’T BUY A VV^Ikbands*t honuMn the°eventog. Ap-

chine shop.

TRASK Co”1U29“Sock Sr“st joJ. N. B.

373-tL

XTTANTED. — A GENERAL SERVANT.
VV small family; modern house; will give __________
?,m«r mODUl “ rlgit 8‘rL A4dr“8 1673-8ÏÏ ! T^OMESTI^sÏrVANTS.-EXPERIENCED
Ttme*'____________ _____________________.-------- i Lf —English, Scotch, Irish—Arriving week
XTTANTED. - GIRL FOR GENERAL ly under supervision. If you need s secant 
W housework In family of tour; no wash- write THE GUILD, 71 Drummond street.
ing. Apply In evenings between 7 and 8, or Montréal _________________________
ncymsatr«tMRS' U R" HARMSON’ p IRL DESIRES POSITION IN PRIVATE
nay street______________________________ tamlly. Address Bear River, P;. O. Box
xttanted—capable girl for gen- ies. v. 1

eral housework, to go home nights. Ap
ply 127 Duke street. I608-8-II

SITUATIONS WANTED[ Auto Service to 
Femhill Cemetery

OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 12 

AN EVENING OF MUSIC
Worcester Boord of TradeCar will leave King Square this 

afternoon hourly. First trip 1 o’clock. 
Leave Cemetery last trip 5,30 p. m.

Fare—one way—10-cents.,

HATS BLOCKED
LOST ___________

T 06T -WEDNESDAY-NIGHT IN ÇARLE- Lt!£ between St John str»et and f«ry. 
Ladies' Neck Pin set with 
please leave at 239 Unloh street 
WATSON, i 1

WASTMrteoVn°°d NT^«ï,n°,De Sïïd
Wages. References required. Apply at once 
to B. Bowman, 111, Princess street

"TlL KINDS OF HATS Cleaned, Bloated 
A and made to look like new. Prices 
right at Defeeo's, the Hat Blocker, 25, K g 
street

GLEE CLUB!
SURE. Worcester, Mass.

few good machine sewers on 
Apply at once 107, 

Metropolitan Shirt 
1666-8-12.

TXTANTED—A 
V> Shirt Waists. 
Prince William street. 
Waist Co.

u tiling of that newHoax—-What do 
substitute for coal? 

Joax—Bot air.
rHOTELS 25 Selected Soloists From Massa

chusetts Church Choirs and the 
Famous Worcester Music Festi
val Male Chorus.

Glee Club Selections - 
Quartettes and Solos
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50o.

Seats on sale Monday, Aug. 10.

T OST.—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE 
L and Oak Hall. King street two gold 
coins, one a Krugerrand the^her a £ ^

be^ltberally rewarded by leaving *t The Tel- 
egraph Office» _______ " _________ --
T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN ADE- 
L laide st. and Cedar Theatre or In Cedar 

double bar gold brooch. Flnder 
at or notify Telegraph Office^

LEINSTER HALL.
, rnsT CENTRALLY SITUATED. Pleae- 
M°ant room» Has been thoroughly re
novated and under new magement. C. A. 
DUMMER, Prop.

WÏÏM M&ii m
HOTELS

ROYAL HOTELWŒ »
XX7ANTED.—A GENERAL MAID; HIGH- 
VV est wages. Apply 47 Sydney st.

B°èRDîocatlo^, °TU-

"Ie’ to.rtr«sM«
•phone 1753-11.

>v* QUEEN
4L 41 AND 4S KING STREET. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Theatre, a 
please leave 6

Insurance CompanyXt/ANTED.-A HOUSEMAID. APPLY AT 
W once, 66 Haaen street. 1633-tf I Raymond ft Doherty, Props.ICE boardingCOATMAKKR,TTNICN ICE COMPANY LIMITEO-OUR W^U^or : 

U ice is unrivalled for Pjmlty; free from
hCr'dledXundertebe9t'1 sanitary Conditions.
feanClitrael W«9t! St- John. N. B. Phone:

West 24; West 27-21.

AT ONCE, a. A. DOHERTY.W. B. RAYMOND.Conflagration
Proof OPERA HOUSEi 'tdoardino.—two Nice rooms withB or wïthoùt board for gentlemen. No.J

Elliott Row. __________ -
steady work 
Germain SL VICTORIA HOTEL163

B°^N°-ioderafs?0ffl. S™sa JttjjgJ KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS Jarvis tt Whittaker
74 Prise* Was. Street

FRIDAY and SATURD’Y 
Aug, 14 and 15 

That Charming Play

_____ Times Wants Cost
jtniÔîTfoundry a maohwb works, F<;r aiy le tor Wt iorc

«: :: i S S sa vst _
AERATED DRINKS »

It-"«■’ ^ ----------------------flavors in stock. Prompt delivery. ERNBffT Tel.
ÇlcOAW, Agent, 315 Charlotte iL TeL, Main j

IRON FOUNDERS
F°'^comm<Siwd Sf Vfr J!
good board at 41 SeweU ltreat; terms nu 
onable.

\r.
D. W. McCormick, Prop.

6Ke DUFF^MN Miss Petticoats,Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Eoften Insurance Cemyany
furnished rooms

A CO.FOSTXR, bon:

king SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Mmmmgw

________ ____________ _______________ ! MSa.fyL‘o«^T r-S2

T^f*ftsæs?%SiA?sœtsfis.vs-JS'&xssr rts Sïïrjss.— - - iss
By a Splendid Company 

of ArtistsVROOM « ARNOLD
60 Frimce W«e. Street

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

Agentsleather and shoe findings
Popular Prices,
Seats on sale Monday. JFree

Sawdust

particulars 
240 Broadway, New York.AMERICAN DYE WORKS FOR SALE

114 TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
S all kind. don. in readable time; also 
dyeing of ladle»' and gente wear ng .ppareL 
Dur procès» le perfect. AMERICAN 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works. 641-41. 
•phone, office, 18ÎS.

SA^TtrdT.JAJndf^Æ
Will be sold at a bargain.

1674-8-13

in case of accident th employee. We take 
the rank under an Employers’ Liability 
policy. Write or telephone and let as 
explain.

pORLIQUOR DEALERS

J^feaB
wmskfys; PeUeson Pere A Co.. Brandies. _

yea re
Ênqulre1‘61°Stbpatrlck street^

"CtOR SALeT—CHESTNUT MARB THREE 
J? years old, by Saramac. Splendid road
ster. Also cushioned tired carriage and har
ness. A bargain. 'Phone West 75. 1670-8-12

Ewœv-rS
1^6 Germain street. __.______________
TXTANTBd! --T FURNISHED FLAT FOR W four people; permanent. SUte terms. 
Address “M,” Times Office._____________ Z3~tr

DYE PUMP5:

McLEAN & McGLOAN, _ 
Provincial Mgra., Maryland Casualty Co.

Tel. 105.

standard Duplex Pumpa, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps ami 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condenser, end 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cea- * 
trifugal Pumpa, Steam and Oil Separators.

I
' ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ivnEGAN WHOLESALE WINEJ-ï -HBriswa gr/z

8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 625.
TJ40R SALE.—A FIELD OF UNCUT HAY. r at South Bay. Apply, to COMLY ROB
ERTSON, South Bay. __________ 1636-8-T

! » TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
lA ?t° Offices 66, Prince William Street, 

permanent & Mortgage Bld., J.
8AND-PTC5icChesSU^k«Betc.^UaUCh^e cooked; 

reasonable prices. * WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 
47 Germain street

rooms, 17-19 
rehouse, | F S. Stephenson ft Co.Lyons the advertiser 1567-18Telephone Main 461Canada

BARRY. T^DISON GOLD - MOULDED RECORDS 
Jjj for August. Call early for choice Edison

Princess st., opposite White store.__________

T7IASY TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE- TO E make Windows of Stores, Offices, Work- 
Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front

stam^ghms.^amples,^-

lox 263, St. John. N. B.
Ulte Advertising Manager Fraaer, 

Fraser A Co.

L« DM^0r» ‘"MrtM
SPBCUL SALES CONDUCTED with prodt-

Flower», Flower»
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur- 

poeee. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in

H. 6. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

LIVERY stables SI
CAFE OARDINO, .HACK AND^L^BRTaeTA-

ble first-class rigs. '-y0"(cu_ opoAnn ance“ï'.n train, andbo. te.E SUWjgg; 
371 Main at., opp. Douglas ave.. v

shops.
Doors, equal to 
formation, write ART 
street, Montreal.

BT- vi«Ha ?aA Carte MITaHle”dRHoEjÆr

to?mbreakfaît. Uincb and" g*PPer]irom’f lî™' 
Mnlg^B^B6* BATTLE? mpri- 

tors.

TTtOR SALE-ONE SQUARE HEINTZMAN 
r piano. Apply at 103 Elliott Row. be- 
tween 3 and 5 p. m. ______ 1673-tr

8
vTTriolNG — LARGE SUNNY FRONT Ko to gentleman. 16. Charlotm

TTtOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- J? ture repelisbed and upholetered IB
rfildü?7? HZ

•els street. Near Wl(aen’e Foundry. Farm Laborers’ Excursions
Aug. 11 I Sept. 5

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
RAISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRB- 
1U.1 menial Teacher. 60 Wentworth Stnjet^—» „ » j w MYERS, ESTABLISHEDW 1&. Mectric SL ' Hjmd^andffioc- 

trie Elevators, Str^®ganghafting Hangers,
SSSSS. «wood s,..t
Pulleys. ‘Phone Main 208.______ —
_ tj » x7xr por SALE—1 STEEPLE COM- 
I pound marine engine *ith

Qtroke ■ 1 single cylinder marine en* ^witfc^Under 10^ These engines have
b trn!UTe,ipb^eED229^L« VlL

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
rvRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES— 
G New and Second Hand Carriages and 
■Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
fainting promptly attended to.

\ eeaaon.

OFFICES TO LET RETURNING RATE:TERRITORY :CREAMERY____________
TrhLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PUR® 
■ ^ milk and cream at the North End 
jbranch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main «treet, 
K B- Main Store. 124 Queen. ^hone^M.

GOING RATE:

} $18.00 
$19.00 

j $19.50

$10.00 { From and to OvP.R. Star 
tlona In Now Brunswick.

f fyem and to Intercolonial 
Ry. Stations in New 
Brunswick.

From and to Intercolonial 
Ry Stations In Nora 
Scotia, but not Cape Bre
ton.

From and to Dominion At
lantic Ry. Stations.

From and to Prince Edward 
Island Ry. Stations.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

MfNAmWOMtV.

of e a cone membranes. 
I Falaises, end not utriB» 

L s^jMebonmnu^^

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

WESTERN BEEF rtoi«»i' 

—ntyl
ICH,FCrKerSVeg=æ Egg» and Bndter. 

z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 2oZ.
S-’

COAL AND WOOD si
R.

covt/o^M
S?0G^» 6 %‘n ‘Tee^^elep^jt5'

RANCIS KERR CO., LTD .. HARD 
wood .... Scotch Anthracite ■■ Soft- 

Amerlcan Anthracite .. Sprlngbill 
Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

RIGGER ggkI %^.rmwnT F HOLMES, RIGGER: SPDC- 
E?a«y ol heavy lifts and all kinds of spUc- 
tog; gear to hire. Shop. Water street.

i $11.50 {Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundF

iReenlatoron which women can
SYDNEY BAKERY

tirowsFs' celebrated g. b. bread
BRLeads them all. Also all kinds of Cakes 

GILBERT BROWN. 50, SYD-

€of°td ____ ___________

V">TRFWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE F St For big load in city, »L2a 
In North End rt.°°. pay the Driver Th^e 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY ft Gltr-c, 
ORY, LTD. 'Phone 251.

SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNIPEG with 
Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate signed at Winnipeg by a Far-

at œs?4aî«

be honored for Free Ticket to Canadian Faclflc Railway Station in Manitoba or Sae-
work?4 Æ4o?gM^e8’JaiT7ô M‘aiS E^nt^4 VkVts *33

fo Kamsack or Swan River and at rate of One Cent a Mile beyond.
The Verification Certificate will. If presented on or before November 30th, 1908,

ind on navment of returning rate as shown above, entitle holder to Second-Class Tic
ket good " return from Moose Jaw, Kamsack or Swan River or any Station East
thereof In territory above stated to original starting point by same route as travelled
on going Journey. From Stations West of Moose Jaw, Kamsack and Swan River In 
territory8 above stated Tickets will be issued to original starting point on payment 
nf One Cent ner Mile to Moose Jaw. Kamsack or Swan River, plus Farm Laborers 
rate from such point to Eastern destination, provided holder has deposited Certifi
cate with Ticket Agent on arrival at Western destination and worked at least thirty
4a5,Tt^KETsrwiLL>°BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not be Issued 

Children. 160 pounds baggage (Wearing apparel) will be checked

F O R SALE! ^sEEP
, x, price.

p,»HHlC«-TOM«TO. fry IfWwjf

and Pastry 
NEY STREET.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

be
P ft W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 
salc and retail coal merchants^ Agent 

•Dominion Coal Co., Ltd. 49. Smyth. Street. 
K Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—15. 3-6-lyr. ONTARIOR

EferyWomaa
, is interested and thonld know 
k about the wonderful

.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Eauioped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine
Fire Insurance Co’yy.. aRK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

CLAand Contractors' Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone 78 est 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street, West End. Lowest Rates,

_ Non-Tariff.
c^laBj’ ! Alfred Burley. Gen. A?>ni.

^ic^dson00^^»^ CS°h^ j .Jc. 4,; Prlnc. 5L Phone. SK

old stand). Main street.

7evening times at Half-Rate to
,reeEn? further10 particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

For further parucu V B. HOWARD. D.P.A* Ç.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B. J
T5heCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERSi

Canterbury Street

( NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES --AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. %

>.
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A POST GRADUATE 

COURSE AT THE 
HOSPITAL

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT FAVORS 
PLAN TO BREAK UP LINE HOUSES STEVENS!SPORTS Of THE DAY G ÆS <Crop destroying 

Vfurred and feathece* 
>eate are made abort 
shrift of with a reliable, 
unerring STEVENS.
Q,For Sport or Service 
STEVENS RIFLES— 
SHOTGUNS—PISTOLS 
are unsurpassed.
\ hiqh in quality

/ LOW IN PRICE

An Order in Council Sets Aside 60 Foot Neutral Strip on 
Alaskan Border—Government Would do the Same From 
the St. Croix to the West.

I
BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS

AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF

Post Graduate Studies in Med- 
cine and Surgery May be 
Established Here.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—An order-in-council 
has been passed approving of the recom
mendation of the minister of the interior 
that a neutral strip, sixty feet wide, be 
established on each side of the Canadian 
Alaskan boundary, similar to that re
cently laid out along the Mexican bound
ary by proclamation of the president of 
the United States.

It is considered that such a strip will 
be of great service in protecting the re- 

and in the enforcement of the law 
generally. It is thought advisable, there
fore, to at once reserve the land neces
sary and prevent entry upon it, or the 
erection of structures upon it, except rail
ways, aqueducts, canals and other works 
of a public character.

Part of the rights of the strip men
tioned are rested in the province of Brit
ish Columbia, but it is considered that 
province will be wiHing to co-operate with 
the Dominion.

In connection with the foregoing, con
sideration is brought forward of tile ad
visability, of making a similar reservation 
along the some 1,900 miles of boundary 
between Canada and the United States. 
Along the British Columbia side of the 
International boundary that province has 
already reserved a strip sixty feet wide. 
East of the Rockies, the Dominion

GREAT TIME MADE! 
IN THE HORSE 

RACES

effective remedy of removing these houses 
altogether, it is a matter for consideration 
whether there are any steps which the 
two governments could take to prevent 
the erection, in future, of further houses 
of this kind.”

The proposal to make a boundary reser
vation came through the United States 
through the imperial ambassador at Wa
shington and the order gives effect to 
making the Canada-Alaskan boundary re
servation.

By another order, two lots in the town 
of Lloydminster (Saak.), are set apart as 
a site for the erection of an armory for 
the Saskatchewan light horse.

By an order of the board of railway 
commissioners, the C.P.R. is permitted 
to equip its passenger coaches with one fire 
extinguisher instead of two. The board 
also orders the protection of wooden 
trestles by the provision of a watchman, 
track-walker, fire alarm signals, fireproof 
paint and barrels kept full of water at 
each end of the trestle.

The militia department has refused the 
application of the city of Ottawa for the 
gun of “D” battery, which was saved by 
the Ottawa section at Lilliefontein in 
South Africa. It was proposed that the 
city endeavor to secure the gun and have 
it placed beside the monument to the 
Canadians who fell in the Boer war. The 
gun is at present used by the 23rd field 
battery and the militia department con
tends that it is still serviceable.

The town of Renfrew has telegraphed 
$160 to the Femie fire sufferers. The 
town contributed $100 of this and the 
other $50 was donated by Alexander Bar- 
net, a wealth citizen of the town.

Richard Gregg, the representative in 
Canada of the British board of trade, is 
m the city consulting with the depart
ment of trade and commerce upon mat
ters connected with mutual trade rela
tions between the Dominion and the mo
ther country.

ST. STEPHEN TO HAVE 
A BIG CELEBRATION

;At a meeting of the commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital, held yester
day afternoon, a communication ti£ much 
interest was received from the Council of 
Physicians and Surgeons of New Bruns
wick, looking to the es'tablishment of 
post-graduate course in medicine and sur-

/Sept. 7, 8 and 9 the Dates on 
which the Parades and 
Sports Will be Held.

National League.

At New York-New York-Chicago, rain.
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia - Pittsburg, 

rain.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 5; Brooklyn, 3. 

American Le^ue.

At Detroit—Philadelphia, 3; Detroit, 0. 
At Cleveland—Washington, 2; Cleveland, 1* 
At Chicago—Boston, 0; Chicago, 7.
At St Louis—St. Louis-New York, rain.

Eastern League.

At Newark—^Montreal, both games, rain.
At Jersey City—Rochester-Jersey City, rain. 
At Providence—Buffalo-Providence, rain. 
At Baltimore—First game: Baltimore, 4; 

Toronto, 1. (5 innings, rain.) Second game: 
Baltimore, 4; Toronto, 3.

a If you cannot 
obtain from your 
Dealer, we ship 
direct, express 
prepaid, upon 
receipt of Cata
log Price. 
Always Insist 
on STEVENS 
when ordering.

Send B cent# la

American Horses Captured 
Two Events at Fredericton 
Yesterday and Terrace 
Queen Won the Named Race

160-Page 
Illustrated asdgery in connection with the hospital here. 

No action was taken except to refer the 
matter to a joint meeting of the com- 
misioners and the hospital staff for 
sidération.

The commission yesterday also consid
ered the erection of the proposed fireproof 
stairway but decided that more informa
tion as to plans and cost

venue Dwcrlpth. 
C.Ulog. $St. Stephen, N. B., is going to be in 

the limelight of the athletic world Sept. 
7, 8 and 9, when there will be athletic 
sports of all descriptians, also trades, 
firemen's and civic parades. A lot of 
advertising is being circulated and the 
events promise to be attended by record- 
breaking crowds.

Among the events to be held on the 
above datés are a firemen’s tournament, 
motor boat races and water sports, horse 
racing, athletic sports, a trade, a fire
man’s and civic parade, also balloon as
cension.

a^ia.with 
STEVENS and 
general lieurm

con-

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO.
P. O. Box 4098.

Chicopee Falla, Maas.

Fredericton, N. B.. Aug. 7.—The horse 
at the driving park this afternoon

was necessary 
and action was postponed until a special 
meeting.attracted a crowd of about 1,000 -people 

and were the most successful ever seen 
here in recent years. As four starters 

* failed to come to the scratch the free- 
for-all event was cancelled and in its 

substituted a named race,

CHINESE STOWAWAYS 
ON AN ALLAL LINERplace was 

which had three starters, Simassie, Ter- 
Queen and Aintree. Terrace Queen 

*on out in a spirited four-heat contest 
with Simassie second.

Brownette, of the Pine Tree stables, 
Lewiston (Me.), won the 2.18 class in 
straight heats. This race furnished the 

* biggest surprise of the day. Peacherina 
had been backed heavily to win but made 
a wretched showing.

In the 2,21 race, El Galo won in three 
straight heats.

In the free-for-all Simassie drew the 
pole and finished the first heat only a 
neck ahead of Terrace Queen. In the 
second heat Terrace Queen took the pole 
shortly after the start and managed 
to hold it, although hard pushed by Ain- 

The time of this heat was 2.16}, 
the fastest of the day. In the third heat 
Fox, who was driving Aintree, gave way 
to Jimmy Boutilier, who sent the gelding 
along for all he was worth. He took the 
pole from the Queen during the first half 
and in rounding the first turn in the sec
ond half their sulkies collided and Ain- 
tree’s got badly smashed. A bad break 
early in the heat put Simassie out of the 

and Terrace Queen finished with an 
easy margin. The driver of Aintree walk
ed his horse around the track and was 
given third money, 
covered by Aintree in 1.051.

El Galo had a regular cinch of it in the 
2.21 race and was never once headed. 
Prince Alfondly and Buchanan struggled 
hard for second place and the former got 
the best of it. The fastest time made 
was 2.181.

, Brownette won the 2.18 class in straight 
heats. There were eight starters in this 
event and although Peacherina, the fa
vorite, drew the pole, she finished in last 
place. Laura Merrill, did good work, but 
yily got third money. The fastest time 
was 2.181.

The race meeting was most successful 
in eVery respect and the park directors 
ere more than satisfied with it. The list 
of officials was the same as on Wednes
day and gave every satisfaction. The band 
of the Seventy-first Regiment rendered a 
good programme of music. Nearly all the 
horses that were entered here will com
pete in the races at Woodstock next 
week.

Twenty-five hundred dollars 
has been raised for prizes and this sum 
will be so divided that each event will 
attract the best talent in this part of 
the country. All of the events are open 
to New England as well as Provincial 
people.

In the firemen’s tournament there will 
be a 300 yard hose reel race, first prize 
$300, second $$125, and third $75. 
the hose coupling contest, 100 yards, the 
awards are to be: First prize, $25 
second $15, third $10. The hose reel race 
is to be a dry race, ten men to a team, 

standard start each team allowed 
but one trial, 
ment has been made by Bangor firemen, 
it is expected that a company will be 
made up in this city to take part in the 
celebration at the Border Town, and 
the Queen City boys always show up well 
in affairs of this kind, they may be de
pended juron to do something at St. Ste
phen if "they decide to enter a team.

Among other expected attractions at 
the St. Stephen celebration will be the 
Bangor league team which will undoubt
edly be secured for a series of games 
either with some of the strong amateur 
nines in Eastern Canada. The Bangor 
team is well known at St. Stephen for 
its record and will prove a big attraction, 
if it is secured.

In the trades, firemen’s and civic par
ade, a prize of $25 will be given for the 
best appearing company and $25 for the 
best decorated apparatus in the parade.

On the opening day of the carnival, 
Monday, Sept. 7, the grand parade will 
take place and it will divide honors for 
the day with the motor boat races and 
the athletic sports. Tuesday and Wed
nesday the boat races and the athletic 
events will be continued.

The events for the firemen, including 
the reel races, will take place the second' 
day of the celebration, and the last day 
will have a number of horse races in
cluded in its programme.

The committeemen in charge of the 
sports are W. S. Stevens, chairman of 
executive committee; James G. Crossett, 
Jr., Calais, Me., horse race; W. W. 
Clerke, motor boat race; J. W. Sçovil, 
parade; C. A. Lindow, ■ transportation ; 
R. W. Whitlock, chief engineer of the., 
St- Stephen Fire Department, firemen's ? 
tournament.

DelaysTOPICS OF THE TURF ■?

Three of Them Were Found When 
(he Steamer Reached Halifax 
Yesterday.

race

gov
ernment has reserved road allowances in 
some places, but these have now passed 
into the control of the provinces they ad
join and those provinces would doubtless 
agree to reserving them permanently in 
consideration of similar and concurrent 
agreement on the port of the Uriited 
States. On that -ptjrt of the boundary 
from the St. Lawrence to the St. Croix 
River, there has been found great diffi
culty in enforcing the law on account of 
so-called “Lines houses,” which are made 
centres for smuggling operations.

The order-in-oouncil adds: “While it 
may not be practicable by reason of the 
expense it would involve to apply the

AreBEST RACES EVER HELD 
ON KALAMAZOO TRACK

■i
Halifax, N. S., Aug. *7.—The Allan Line 

steamship Mongolian, which sailed from 
Halifax last evening for Philadelphia, has 
three Chinamen on board, whom it was 
the intention to smuggle into the United 
States. The steamer has also on board 
some one in the crew or among the wait
ers, who, it is believed by the authori
ties here, is in collusion with a band of 
Chinese smugglers operating in Newfound
land, whose aim is to get the yellow men 
into the United States in as large num
bers as possible.

The three Chinamen now on the Mon
golian were intended for the United 
States. The Mongolian called at St. 
Johns, Newfoundland on her way here 
from Liverpool. It was in St. Johns they 
mysteriously boarded the steamer and hid 
away, and in Halifax it was that they 
were discovered.

It is customary before the steamer sails 
to search her for stowaways. An officer 
found the Chinamen. The matter was 
reported to the customs but the China
men could not be landed here, for there 
is a head tax of $500 and they had no 
money. They cannot land at Philadel
phia and the Chinamen would not be per
mitted to land again in Newfoundland 
without the payment of $300 each.

The Mongolian will have to carry the 
Chinamen across to England. Meanwhile 
efforts will he made to learn who the 
smugglers are, whether on ship or land. 
Two years ago Lennerman, a Boston 
man, was arrested here on a charge of 
smuggling Chinamen into the United 
States. The schooner Frolic having been 
engaged in the business and -having been 
seized, it was thought that operations 
of this kind were cut short with the ex
posure of this gang but it would appear 
now that similar work has been started 
again or may have continued without ces
sation.

In
Kalamazoo, Mich., Atig. _ 7.—Kalama

zoo’s first grand circuit meeting, in many 
respects the most successful racing car
nival ever held here, came to a close to
day when the Canadian mare Darkey Hal 
won the final heat of 2.08 class for pac
ers, for which a purse of $2,000 was of
fered. The pacers m the two fast classes 
performed in good time, the California 
horse Cops de Oro taring the course in 
2.03$ in the 2-06 class.

In the two minute pace Citation, af
ter finishing first in the first heat, was 
penalized and set back to fifth place 
for an alleged foul by her driver, Mc
Mahon, on the first turn. She lost the 
second heat to Gallagher and then went 
on and won the race.

Teasel won the 2.14 trot in straight 
beats.

Expensive i9;
with

Although no announce-

■ >Do not delay putting 
in your entry for the St. 
John Exhibition, Sept, 12- ;

tree. aa

19. ■

HARRY K. THAW 
A BANKRTPT

AWFUL DISASTER 
ON A LAKE 

BOAT

-Slit is said “delay is 
dangerous.” In this case .
Delay Is Sorely Expen
sive. The longer the entry 
is delayed the greater the ] 
cost.

The man who “puts 
off” his entry to ihe last 
minute is taking chances.

He is risking whether 
he can obtain a place in 
the exhibition at all. He 
is surely Risking the 
Choice of a Good Posit- 
ion.

5

race

He Owes $400,000 and Has 
Assets of $20,OOC;

The first half was
Bums—Squires Fight.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 7.—W. K. Al
len, owner of Miss Letha, 2.15}, has sold 
his richly bred mare, Krinkle. The pur
chaser is’George McKean, mill owner, of 
St. Jdhn, who is at present in this city. 
Krinkle is a grey mare and was bred at 
the Allen farm at Pittsfield, Mass. She 
is by Krishna and he by Kremlin, while 
her dam is Lindora Wilkes, by Guy Wil
kes. Lindora Wilkes is one of the beet 
known speed producting brood mares in 
the country, being the dam of a large 
number in the 2A0 division, three of them 
being members of the 2.10 list; she is also 
grand dam of the much talked of stallion 
Cochato. Krinkle has also given promise 
of being a good brood mare as shown by 
her beautiful colt Krindhill, by Achille, 
2.15}. The price paid is understood to 
have been in excess of $600.

Lake Winnipeg Steamer was 
Burned and Eight People 
Perished in the Staterooms.

■
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 7.—Harry K. 

Thaw, when interviewed at the jail to
night, regarding the bankruptcy proceed
ings instituted in Pittsburg, said that he 
had already spent $200,000 and that there 
are additional claims amounting to $200,- 
000 more. His assets, he said, were $20,- 
000 rash.

Continuing. Thaw said:

West Selkirk, Man., Aug. 7. — The 
steamer Wolverine brought in news to- 
nigth of a terrible disaster on Lake Win
nipeg, at Warren's landing, where eight 
lives were lost in a fire which destroyed 
the steamer Premier, the finest boat on 
the lake. The iQfated vessel was lying 
at her dock ready for the return trip to 
this point when- suddenly fire broke out 
about 1 a. m. Thursday morning, when 
her thirty-eight pasengers were peaceful
ly asleep in their et^tje rooms. The flames 
spread with such terrible rapidity that it 
was impossible te-arouse- them all and 
eight of .them metj^emble death. Others 
escaped in night -robes only. The names 
of the dead are:

Elmer Jones, aon -of C. Jones, of Dom
inion Fish Co., who owns the boat.

O. Overton, son of the general manager 
of the same company.

L. F. Ver, West Selkirk.
Mrs. Couture, Selkirk.
Olson, of Gimli.
Gus. Wiel, cook of Premier.
Norman Fisher, (Cookee).
Miss Royal, of Winnipeg.
All the big freezërs which the fish com

pany had established at Warren’s landing, 
together with extensive docks were also 
destroyed.

There are only meagre details as yet 
available as to how the fire originated, 
but it is known that the fire started in 
the hold of the vessel.

“It » a business necessity, due to the 
heavy expenses I have been under, dur
ing the past

“Now I find additional bills and claims, 
many of them exaggerated. To pay these 
as they are presented would entail the re
sult that I could not pay all and some 
just creditors would suffer. It is to pre
vent exactly such injustice that the bank
ruptcy laws were created and T consider 
that by becoming bankrupt I insure jus
tice to all.”

Loans amounting to $191,500 from his 
mother, Mrs. William Thaw, are not dis
puted.

Among the disputed claims are the 
following:—

John B. Gleason, New York, $80,000; 
Hartridge A Peabody, New York, $60,000; 
J. J. Graham, Newburgh, N. Y., $7,954; 
Dr. Hammond, New York, $5,000; Dr. 
Wagner, Binghamton, $4,400; Dr. Jellif
fe, New York, $5,245; Dr. Jones, Morris
town, N. J., $6,000; Martin B. Littleton, 
New York, $8,056; Dr. Hamilton, New 
York, $12,000; Dr. Dana, New York, $1,-

two years.

An exhibitor who 
starts to prepare to exhibit 
at the last hour cannot 
expect to get the full ben
efit of the show.

He will lose time * 
looking for carpenters to 
erect his booth-he may "] 
get them and pay their ; 
prices for overtime or 
night work.

He will want printers 
to make attractive cards 
for him at the last minute, ’■ 
and will find so many ord
ers ahead of him-that two 
or three days after the 
show opens-he will get his 
placards and the people 
will know whose exhibit it -

FAVOR ELECTRICAL 
INSPECTION HERE

SUCKLING DEFEATS
WICKES IN SEMI-FINAL

'£
*2.18 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $300.

Brownette, b.m.. Pine Tree Stables
(Hayden.) ..................................................

Miss Edith, b.m., Stewart & Knight
Fort Fairfield (McCoy.) .....................

Laura Merrill, b.m., Fred Duncanson,
Fairville (Raymond.) ..........................

Estill Boy, b.g., Sprlngblll Stables
(Warren.) ..................................................

Bard Allerton, b.h., F. P. Fox, Bos
ton (Fox ) .................................................

Guy E.. bl.g., W. M. Brison, West
Newton (Miller) ......................................6

Peacherina, bl.m., Peter Carroll, Hali
fax (Carroll) ..........................................

Major Wilkes, b.g., Frank Boutilier, 
Halifax (Boutilier)
Time—2.20%, 2.18*4, 2.18%.

2.21 Stake, Purse $300.

QUEBEC TERCENTENARY
AT NICKEL NEXT WEEK

Montreal, Aug. 7.—In the tennis tour
nament today, Suckling defeated Wickes 
in the semi-final of the all-Canadian 
championship, while Miss Clay won from 
Miss Hague in the final of the ladies’ 
championship.

Tomorrow Miss Clay will play Miss 
Moyes, of Toronto, the club* holder for 
the ladies’ championship of Canada, and 
Suckling will play Sherwell, the wi 
to meet Captain Foulkee on Monday for 
the all-Canadian championship. Suckling 
is the favorite for tomorrow’s game, but 
Sherwell is playing strongly and is ex
pected to give him a hard contest.

a. l i
The second of the series of addresses 

by Thomas H. Day, electrical inspector 
of the Hartford Board of Fire Under
writers, was given in the board of trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon and proved of 
much general interest. W. H. Thome 
presided and there was a gathering repre
sentative of the business interests of the 
city.

Mr. Day took for his subject “The 
Electrical Inspector at Work.” He spoke 
first on the need of suoh an official, in
stancing the great loss and devastation of 
property which so frequently occurred 
from the want of proper safeguards. The 
electrical inspector, he said, was not un
friendly towards the use of electricity 
for properly installed it was the safest 
illuminant)

Mr. Day then turned to consider some 
of the things which required the atten
tion of an inspector and gave from his 
own knowledge instances of fire caused 
through imperfect wiring and a want of 
eléctrical knowledge. The defects in safe
ty fuses were next touched upon and the 
lecturer also mentioned that a poor quali
ty of flexible cord was also a frequent 
cause of fire. He emphasized the fact 
that it should never be used in a show 
window owing to the limited amount of 
insulation.

Towards the close of the lecture Mr. 
Day gave many useful suggestions for the 
care of electrical installations, devoting 
attention to conductors, mechanical ex
ecution and the even distribution of the 
load. He endorsed the use of wireways 
for rendering concealed wiring accessible 
and recommended architects to make pro
vision for channelling all electric light, 
power wires or telephone wiring when 
drawing up plans for a building.

Before concluding, Mr. Day said he had 
not come to St. John for the 
making an inspection of the electrical 
conditions of the city although since his 
arrival he had received many invitations 
hut just as they were all creatures of 
habit he had not closed his eyes to any. 
thing. He felt he would not be doing his 
whole duty if he did not call attention 
to something he had seen which he knew 
to be wrong. That was the fuses in the 
form of horseshoes and bugs in the 
pies of the lighting fixtures. Such things 
were hazardous.

Mr. Day then, went on to explain 
wherein the hazard lay. It, he conclud
ed, this was the common practice, there 
was an opportunity for members of the 
board of trade to use their weight and 
influence towards having an electrical in
spector appointed to learn the actual 
dirions, and supervise all new installa
tions.

Mr. Thome and C. E. L. Jarvis, .at the 
close of the lecture, spoke strongly in 
favor of an inspector being appointed 
and expressed the opinion that he would 
fill a long felt need.

On Monday evening Mr. Day will speak 
on The Electrician at Work, and by 

of 116 slides will take his audience

2 i I
3 3 8 What the people have been asking for 

—motion pictures of the great Tercenten
ary Celebration at Quebec City-r-will be 
shown at Nickel, commencing Monday, 
as indicated in the large advertisement 
in the regular amusement columns. This 
will without question be the most inter
esting picture of the year to - Canadians, 
particularly those who attended the fete, 
among whom are many St., .John people. 
The local militia members are doubtless 
photographed in this reel, along with the 
many other soldiers in the grand review 
before the Prince of Wales, Lord Rob-, 
erts, Vice-President Fairbanks and other 
distinguished visitors.

4 6 4
s 4 3

6 6

nners 7 6

7 8 7 1
600.

PROF. W. C MURRAY 
TO LOCATE IN WEST

Dalhousle Professor Will Be

come the President of Sas
katchewan University.

El Galo, b.g., Pine Tree Stables (Hay
den) ............................................................ 1

Prince Alfondley, b.h., M. L. Brison, 
West Newton (Ireland)

Buchanan, gr.g.,
Halifax (Boutilier)

Grace Maud, ch.m., F. P. Fox, Bos-
* ton (Fox) .................................................
Otto Oakes, ch.m., Peter Carroll,

Halifax (Carroll) .................................
Daisy Wilkes, ch.m., H. O'Neill, Fred

ericton (Raymond) ................................
Cecil Mack, gr.m., L. B. C. Phair, 

Fredericton (Collins)
Wherle, b.g., Springhill Stables (War

ren) .............................................................
Mcadowvale, b.m., H. A. Gigson,

Marysville (Stewart) .......................
Time—2.18%, 2.18%, 2.18%.

1 1
THE CANADIAN HENLEY8 32

Frank Boutilier, WEDDINGSa St. Catherines, Ont., Aug. 7.—(Special.)
—The course for the Canadian Henley at 

7 Port Dalhousie was ripply today with a
4 slight breeze. A large crowd attended 

and the races started promptly at 2.15 on
6 the arrival of the Toronto boat.

First heat (Junior fours)—The Dons 
and Grand Trunk got away to even start.

5 The Dons pulled a quicker stroke, the 
Grand Trunk a steadier. On the home 
stretch the Dons sprinted 300 yards from 
the finish and came away in good shape, 
winning' easily in 9.19 by a length.

Junior fours, Second heat—Three crews 
l got away well together all rowipg well. 

Towards the turn the Argos headed badly 
for the flag. Hamilton turned nicely. 

. The order of finish was—1, Argos; 2, 
Hamilton ; 3, Buffalo—Time, 9.19.

Junior fours (third heat)—Ottawa got 
a lead fifty yards from the start, pulling 
well together and little quicker and stead
ier than their opponents. Ottawa turned 
first and were away two lengths before 
St. Kitts negotiated the turn. Ottawa

3 6 The picture will 
show the landing of the Prince of Wales 
from the great war vessel “Indomitable,” 
the reception of His Royal Highness by 
representatives of all nations, the Decor
ation of Champlain’s Monument by the 
Prince, many fine views of Lord Roberts, 
the idol of the British public, 
comes the gorgeous pageant, picturing 
the jieople of Champlain’s time and 
the military review on the historic 
Plains of Abraham.

J4 4
McLaren-Smith6 5

Last Tuesday evehing at the home of 
Mrs. S. H. Smith, Grand Falls, her 
youngest daughter, Bertha Grace, was 
married to William Rex McLaren, for
merly of St. John, but now of Grand 
Falls. The bride wore white silk eolien- 
ne over silk. They «were unattended. 
The ceremony was ■ performed by Rev. 
J. R. Hopkins. The young people have 
the best wishes of a host of friends. The 
bride received many-beautiful presents.

6 6
Is.. 7 7

Cotton signs are not 
painted in a minute, and 
the tardy exhibitor will pay ' 
two prices for them when 
done after hours, and then 
get them in his turn.

Here is a man who 
will not be behind time- •
His telegram today reads-

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7. — Professor 
Walter C. Murray, of Dalhousie College, 
Halifax, has agreed to become president 
of the University of Saskatchewan. Some 
days ago Professor Murray met a com
mittee of the governors of the new uni
versity in Montreal and discussed the 
whole question with them and a contract 

iWas practically signed under which he ac* 
cepte the presidency.

Professor Murray will remain in Hali
fax till the beginning of the year. He is 
a native of New Brunswick and occupies 
the chair of philosophy at Dalhousie, hav
ing been connected with this university 
for about fifteen ye^rs. He is a student 
of sociological questions, has written a 
treatise on the training of children and 
has always been very popular in and out 
of college.

Then8 8
79 99

The picture is a 
finely photographed one, bristling with 
the keenest interest to St. John folks 
and has not yet been shown in Canada. 
Monday is the day of its first appear
ance. The Nickel gets there first again.

This afternoon and evening the Nick
el will present the Humanov Company in 
the tremendous success “College Chums,” 
new motion pictures and new songs. 
Shows start at 1.30 and last until 10.30. 
Orchestra after 4 o’clock.

Named Race, Purse §300.

Terrace Queen, b.m., F. Duncan
son, Fairville (Raymond) ............

Simassie, bl.m., F. Boutilier, Hali
fax (Boutilier) ..................................

Aintree, b.g., F. P. Fox, Boston
(J. Boutilier) ...................................
Time—2.19. 2.16%. 2.17%. 2.17%.

2 1 1
1 2 2 2

PERSONALS3 3 8

Mies M. E. Retallick, of Utica (N.Y.), 
is visiting her pqren » in West St. John.

Miss Hilda Incjj returned last evening 
from St. Stephen.

Charles F. Sanford left last evening 
for Cape Breton to join his brother-in- 
law, Prof. Nicholson. They will spend 

w. , A n , „ some time cruising in the schooner Sham-Wineted, Conn., Aug. 7.—Pete, a lone roct

SliitZ.Va.irSB? “ ”“”d
said, coming to^the'^surface1 whenever ’it m ig ^^hfrity'°' Frederict0n’ 

theewaàrtrh?8 ’ÏT toUght *? jU™P Dr- James Hannay is’ in the city
A. "V>. X-rij. t>~.

p’“ Ir-àSsiR «-He worker! tie P ^ ^-v ^ 8P'^n8- A. Blackador Little, accountant in the
^Und rtrlm intoythePwXd™dng,1ur: Bttnk, f Mohtraaf. Chatham (N. B.) who 
ing the winter. Several trout "of f-etë’s ^ Mra. T H. Tffinctt *103 WritM 
nîaTed^m the” Jrin” ♦'>een street" has returned to Chatham.
tt™n to k:ep h1n1rom^nye bu ,?h: : .forris’ Philadelphia, ar-
instant they were released he attacked and ?wedlrm th= c‘y y^day. and is v,61t- 
killed them. Pete has kept the spring free n^h P Henderson, at
of insects and frogs. The following people from the Maritime

provinces were registered at the Canadian 
government offices in London during the 
week ended July 28:—W. C. Ross, of

YARMOUTH WILL COMPETE
Truro N. S. Aug 6 *08. 

R. H. Arnold,
Manager Exhibition 

St. John, N. B. 
Reserve Me Space for 
Forty Five Carr! 
Coming Exhibition. 

(Signed)

The Yarmouth Yacht Club held a meet- \ 
ing Tuesday night to make arrangements |
for sending a dory over to Marblehead to , ., , ...
take part in the international dory race cfm« d<?wn ^ return °°«rse puffing a 
which will be held during the week be- stead>'' Jon8 ^ =troke, while St. Kitts 
ginning August 16. It was decided to send appeared t.red. Ottawa won by four 
the dory owned by John Ross and Ken lengths. Time, 9.20.
Cook. Both Halifax and Shelboume in- Final heat (Junior founs)-Ottawa, Dons 
tend sending a dory over for this race. aJ1(^ Argos lined up for the final. The 
Our boys will leave for Marblehead on ftart was a sprint with the Ottawa* in 
Saturday night, August 15th. Those who ‘heJead- The Dons made the turn 
can attend these races should plan to do «lightly m advance of Ottawa with Argos 

1 . J 1 last. Ottawa took a very wide turn,
as a good time is promised. Argos making it neater. The return was

very close, Ottawa leading a quarter of a 
mile from the finish. The Argos then 
came fast. Ottawa steering all over the 
course. Thé Dons won by a half length, 
Argos and Ottawa nearly a tie, with Ot
tawa a foot ahead for second. Time, 9.14.

Junior fours (140 pounds), first heat— 
Brockville got away first, pulling about 
37 and steadily pulling away from Hamil
ton R. C. At the turn they were around 
and away before Hamilton reached the 
turning flag. The latter then sprinted 
but could not overhaul the Brockville’s, 
who were pulling in perfect unison. The 
race developed into a walk away with 
Brockville six or seven lengths ahead at 
the finish. Time, 9.58 1-5.

Second heat—The Dons got the lead 
early, but St. Kitts came strong, rowing 
better than their heavier rivals. The 
Dons made the turn first. St. Kitts 
splashing badly and appeared all in on 
the home stretch. Dons led at the fin
ish in the rain by four lengths. Time, 
9.40.

Third heat—The rain was coming down 
when the Ottawa» and Argos came out. 
One start was made, but crews were call
ed back. The Argos got the lead, Ottawa 
splashing a great deal. The Argos made 
turn first and led all the way home, win
ning by five lengths. Time, 9.33.

Junior singles, First heat—W. Ward, 
Don R. C., first; Walter J. Shine, Celtic 
R. C., Buffalo, second. Time, 10.45.

PETE A KNOWING TROUT
/

purpose of ages,
OBITUARY

W. J. Henning.
The exhibition man

agement will always lend a 
helping hand to exhibitors 
who are unavoidably tardy, 
but even their staff of car
penters cannot do every
thing.

Exhibition openings in 
St. John have some
times been noted for the 
sound of the hammer and 
the saw. This Must Not 
Happen this Year. Exhib
itors must be ready on 
opening day; and nothing 
must discord with the music 
of the band.

This is another way to 
help along • the Exhibition 
—Get your entries in 
on time—get your exhibits 
ready on time—and by do
ing that you are helping 
us and yourselves at the 
same time.

Walter B. Day
Yesterday Walter B. Day, aged six 

years, died at the home of his father, 
James B. Day, 39 Lombard street. He 
had been ill only a short time with diph
theria and was a favorite.

It is said that there is a defective 
sewer in Lombard street and that the 
health of people in that vicinity is en
dangered.

I.
4°

summerNew York to plagued with mosquitoes.
cano-T

Mrs. Herbert Henderson
Mrs. Nellie N. Henderson, wife of Her

bert Henderson, died in her residence^ 
Erin street, on the 3rd inst., aged thirty- 
one years. She had been ill for a long 
time with consumption. She was a daugh: 
ter of the late James Nugent, of St. 
Martins. After her marriage, she re
sided for a time in Boston, but took sick 
there and came home last June. She is 
survived by her husband and two boys. 
One is five years old and another three. 
There are also three sisters, Miss Alice, 
at home; Mrs. Maggie Whalen and Mrs. 
Jennie Lenoir, of Dordhester (Mass.) ; 
also two brothers, Robert and Harry, of 
this city. Mrs. Henderson’s mother also 
survives. The funeral took place on Wed
nesday to St. Martins.

con-
DOGS TOILET SALOON

London, Aug. 7.—Mrs. White Pearce Moncton; James H. S. Wilme, Capt. 
has opened an establishment in Princess Mark Giffin, W. F. Barnes, Halifax; H. 
street, Hanover Square, the “Dog Shop,” H. Pike, Charles and Miss Emily G. 
where one can buy dogs of all kinds. Pigeon, St. John.

The other day a lady came in for a 
kangtfroo to make a pet of. Mrs. Pearce 
quickly procured her customer an animal.
There is also a toilet saloon where the 
pets of society ladies may be scented and 
trimmed, fitted out with suits of clothing, 
and little shoes to put on when they go 
out, so that their paws shall not soil 
the carpet or the cushions when they 
come in

One suit has jtist been finished, which 
is fitted with a chest protector, and has, 
a pocket with a handkerchief in it. i

In a match at quoits in the Carleton 
Club’s grounds last evening, the Newma 
Brooks defeated the Algerines two out 
three. A return match will be pitched on 
the Newman Brook grounds at 6 o’clock 
this evening.

3 means
on a tour of inspection, beginning with 
moving picture machines and concluding 
with pictures of1 the life saving corps of 
the Boston Fire Department at work.

Universally Prescribed for Hay Fever.
Steamship Manchester Trader, Captain 

Stott, arrived from Manchester (G. B.), 
last evening with a general cargo, includ
ing a large amount of salt. The vessel 
had a fine trip across the Atlantic making 
the passage in thirteen days.

Scarcely a doctor but recommends his 
patients to use Catarrhozone for Hay 
Fever. It contains no opiates, js anti
septic, pleasant, sure, stops running of 
the eyes and nose, prevents choking sensa
tions, langour and fever.

No remedy is a more positive, certain 
and permanent cure for Asthma, Summer 
Catarrh and Hay Fever.

Sydney, N. S. W.', Aug. 7.—The heavy
weight championship fight between Tom
my Burns, the Canadien and Bill Squires, 
the Australian, has been fixed for August

At the ballast wharf the Marine depart
ment are having manufactured a number 
of stone anchors for the buoys about the 
Bay of Fundy. Councillor Long has the 
contract.

24. The steamship Irishbrook, while being 
, docked at No. 3 berth last Wednesday,

,« -».r « nw- EE:-.â"S |
$1.00 at all dealers. jair more than books and schooling. | done some of tl^ wharf timbers.

Watch glass crystals are made by hand, 
and in consequence of the lower prices paid 
for labor in Germany, the American manu
facturers cannot compete.

R. H. ARNOLD 
Manager.Living expenses in New York have' in

creased 11 per cent, in one year.
r

1,til*ÉÜM1ÜÜI

i

BASEBALL ITEMS

f

Shoe Polish
Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure
of 2 in I

Black and all colon,
at all dealers, Bs-jj
10c. and 25c.
tins.
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■■■jPflH «OHHH1II raised cam, cotton, tobacco, fruit and can,** ........... ‘frNf y-***,

............................ d-în*® — *-BsS&raril
«.mped at a water hole the second night eight milm an hour and would keep the JJ 1 „ CoOTri and buy their The,r liven and property were to ham ,

.] vilirnfiv and a narty of vaqueros pace for half a day at a stretch. ’ T, wholesale executions, the been respected, and they were to naA^htAnTh^ee captured Yaqu,6. They The Yaqui is a good worker. But he ££iJh* the“drln ™Lng Mex- received all the rights and pnvdges of
were8all boys none of them over 18, and works to acquire weapons and ammuni- fan5iljea to serve as peons, and the Mexican citizens. They also agr d
were as stoical aa Apaches, though they tion rather than for the sake of money. . , eir women and little ones surrender their arms and ammuni ■
knew they would shortly be killed, with- Until within a few years ago the mines Report g southern plantations The Mexican government, on its par ,
nut even the semblance of a trial. A of Sonora were largely manned by Yaqui for «lav® on the «lutnem P fnmk agreed to furnish the survivors of the war-
conversation took place as to whether the labor, and even today many Maquis may have sou Avaxiui no longer trusts fare food and necessaries until work could
nrhonem would b^ shot or hanged. The be found working there. The towns too, and ^TmetoLs Thom the/ formerly be provided for them throughout thetas 
youthful Yaquis though they heard this were full of Yaquis, doing manual labor, eienth f.’j They have been of Sonora. These terms were agreea
convention and nndemtood it, betrayed They were employed as porters, day la- esteemed thef>e™9' a„ at war to both parties, and a treaty of peace
nTtW lZt interest Itwas decided to 'borers and ranch hands. Now you may goaded to * Point where «>ey are at P» 61gned. Col. Jose Gonza-
TAtAm , . . . go to Urea, Arispe and Hermosilla and with the whole world. ig a kz galas, who was in charge of the ne-

“They were marched a few rods from see scarcely any of them. They have To the aqu^^ manùer of their war- gotiations for the Mexican governmen , 
th, half a Xzen droops lined up either been deported to the southern righteous one. . be ig the assured the Indian chiefs that the Mexi-
in front of them there was a sharp word states or, fearing it, have fled to the foot- fare, atrecio gb^ fa my ‘ change can government would treat them kindly-
oi Xmand and the . next instant the hills and become outlaws. only chaparral Chief Buie agreed to send messengers to
Yaquis fell over dead, pierced by Mauser Thcre is no doubt that the tame Yaquis of ‘ lying behind rocks and the different Yaquis band®’ jAhoàtilities
bullets. The troopers and the vaqueros serve a6 a fence for those on the war- "VuTto they shoot down the unwary path, advising them ^ase h^^ '
returned to supper,c leaving the bodies path. The utter drop into town under fighter and prospector. Or, and^to come in and,deliver
where they had fallen. cover of night and are given supplies of Apaches used to do, they pounce Chief Buie fixed June, , wouiAnre-

Th ceiihtrv of the Y'aqufe lies in North- food ' and ammunition by those who are a* t P . ranch houses and wipe on which all the Yaquis bands J\
At MexI A co« Ahe Arizona line. able to buy them in exchange for their dovm upon distont ranch ^ ^ themselves for the purpose of rati-
ïhev Mong to the same racial tribe as work. A few renegade Mexicans am also they “ In instice to them, tying the terms of the treaty
the Ptoias Yumas Papagoes' and . Man- in alliance with them to furnish informa- th? k saidSthat, until lately the That the Indians were acting m.good
tonaz ™ Southern AffzoL; the Huala- tion and rifles at a good profit. The however U is noncombat. faith is shown by the sunender of sev
topaz, 01 Arizona, and the Die- Yaqui system of espionage is so good Yaqms have nor. as era, of the marauding bands.
^‘nos oi Southern' Calitomia. that the outlaw Yaqui can lurk within a an^e ’ country goffied with arroyos and Whether or not the majority ofjhe^r

■ Pnor to the £«*ion,of Porflrio Diaz ^iîh^TbefaTcnpte~A washes and covered wHh^den^under- no» became ^r ^ chief Buie or

srJr, art-, assti? £**-« &*s, «sts A Asf
tpW™ the government Qf Mexico, iv-thejeld^msh^tstUe^Xtumthe freighted P»-® within range. Some- ratify th^ty, the Lke

slEEBEsl- sssfsMtsa*
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EACE existe everywhere on the 
North American Continent, ex-P cept in one spot in Mexico.
There warfare has been carried 

on for more than a century between the 
[Mexican government and an unconquered 
«tribe of sturdy, fearless Indians—the Ya
qui nation. The struggle began before the 

. iand now ruled by Porflrio Diaz was a 
republic, even when a viceroy ewayed the 
rod of Snpanish sovereignty from Mexico 
City 150 years ago. The Yaquis have al- 
iways been a free and independent people.
ÎEvên in the sixteenth century, when He
nan Cortez overthrew the empire of the 
iMontezumas, the Yaqui people retained 
ttheir independence in their native hills 

;)ef Sonora.
1 When the Mexican patriots cast off the 
[Spanish yoke, these brave Indians fought 
jn the ranks of the revolutionists, and 
helped to achieve Mexican independence.
(After the establishment of the Mexican 
republic they became embroiled with the 
new administration, and have been fight
ing the Mexican authorities intermittent- 
jîy ever since. ,< t ”

It has been a ferocious struggle, a com- 
jbat to 1 the {death, with no quarter on 
[either side. --The Yaquis have been grad- 
pially exterminated, and thousands of Mex- 
dean regulars and rurales have found 
«bloody graves in pursuing an elusive and 
[death-dealing foe.

The Yaquis enlisted in large numbers m 
Tthe ranks of the revolutionists who start
led to overthrow the Diaz government 
4long the northern border the early .part
>; fNotwithstanding recent announcements 

fin the press dispatches from Mexico that 
jjthe Yaqui Indians had agreed to surren
der to the Mexican forces, they have re
sumed their hostilities agarnet the Mexi
can troops and all others they may have 
.«hanced to encounter.
' The last Yaqui struggle for independ
ence has been going on for ten yedrs. and 

ihardly has a parallel in the history of the 
'llndian wars of North America. lor ten
years the Yaquis have fought army after | trons, able to escape

WmmmmËÊxïêk

A
In return, they have been shot, tor

tured, hanged and deported, by the Mex
ican government. 1 Several times large 
numbers of Yaqui families have been de
ported to Yucatan and Oaxaca, near Cen
tral America, where they were virtually 
slaves on immense plantations owned by 
Mexicans.

It is impossible to estimate the number 
of Yaquis who have been slain in battle 
or executed by the rurales. Half-grown 
•boys are condemned to death as often as 
the men. During the past two years these 
Indians have ambushed and killed over 
300 persons, and the Mexicans have killed, 
or deported, nearly 2,000 of them.

The cost of this prolonged warfare has 
been tremendous. Tbe actual loss of life 

be accurately computed. The

army of Mexican troops, whipping them 
in many bloody engagements, and have 
often outgeneraled and defeated the fa
mous rurales of the Mexican government.

The negotiations for a treaty of peace 
between the Mexican government and 
these wild men of the hills were almost 
completed the early part of June, but fell 
through.

The treaty of peace had gone so far 
that 500 of the red warriors surrendered 
their arms to representatives of the gov- 
enment near Torin, though at that time 
there were still over 5,000 hostiles re
maining in the mountains.

The Yaquis have conducted an intermit
tent warfare, off and on, for more tfian 
150 ears with the Mexican government.
•At the beginning of thie conflict, over a na™i b a conservative estimate,

sk.»» » ~
cbHjijg jj.

from the Spanish pioneer priests they make them, give- information
steadfastly refused, even when Mexico fallows but in every case
was a vice royalty of Spain, to submit to agains^ entirely without, success.
Spanish role. When Spam ”ve - xhey will not. under. any compulsion, be-
from Mexico they assisted the toldiof y friends. But, curiously enough, 
the revolution in achieving independence, captured they make not
but afterward turned on their aUies alter uy^ tQ e6capfi their fate.
■Whenever they wero defeated '"A;Ato They confess, and justify whatever oirt- 
by the Mexican troops, they retreated to Ih^ “enIe^ye c0Aitt«i, and walk out 
the mountains, and waged an unrelen sg tb scene of their execution,
guerrilla warfare. These struggles ^re ^the fortiine of war with im-

;mosjt bloodthirsty, and quarter was nassive faces ’ ‘possibly preferring imme-
sus wi *.:» sriânta,'..
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and meanwhile con
feÂi

a hand in the game, 
fer on matters political.

J'udge Taft has a very complete little 
business establishment in the mountain 
fastness Selected for a temporary habita
tion. The office force includes, in addi-

Thein the pastime since her return, 
only daughter, Helen, rides occasionally. 
It may be noted, incidentally, that Judge 
.Taft is an advocate of the cross seat tor 
women who ride horseback.

Judge Taft h»s never been famous as 
a long-distance pedestrian, and he does 
not: make many excursions afoot in the 
Virginia Mountains, where the roads 
present many sharp inclines. The candi
date was induced to play baseball one

Uli i
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WA. tion to his private secretary, two stenog
raphers and a messenger—all men of long 
experience in Judge. Taft’s service ; and 

day” recently, but was ignominiously “put thoroughly familiar ' with 'his method oi 
out” by his agile son, who was a member hancning matters. These helpers are es 
of the opposing nine. Looking cool and tat)iighed in three rooms directly over the 
comfortable in straw hat and white apartni^nts occupied by the Taft family- 
waistcoat, the candidate, accompanied by 'jaiiere j3 a waiting or reception room for 
Mrs. Taft, attends religious services vjsjtors and a private office for the £an- 

Sunday morning in a tiny Episco- ^i^a-te. The moving spirit of this cow- 
pal church, perched in a picturesque loca- ]jttle business institution is Mr.
tion on the mountain side. Judge Taft w. Carpenter, Judge Taft’s truàted
is a member of the Unitarian denomina- right-hand man, who has been with ,hjm 
tion, but this body has no place of wor- -n. capacity of private secretnry" ever 
ship near the candidate s summer head- sjnce he took up his duties in the Phili- 
quarters. and, accordingly, he gives tern- ppjnes and who is slated for the muçh- 
porarv allegiance to the Episcopal denom- coveted post of secretary to the president 
ination. of which Mrs. Taft, alike to Mrs. g^ould Taft be elected.
Roosevelt, is an adherent. Candidate Taft illustrates by his pry*'

Candidate Taft has followed a very sent summer, activities to what an extent 
simple routine since la>dng down the it is posible for a resourceful man to coin
portfolio of secretary of war and be- bine business and • health-giving pleasure 
taking himself to the warm’ spring val- without neglecting either and how, with 
ley of the Old Dominion. Never known the aid of the telephone and telegraph, 
as an early riser, he is usually ready for he may pursue the role of man of ÿ* 
the day’s activities at 7.30 or 8 o’clock, fairs in a mountain region so isolated 
which is an hour ahead of the schedule that no daily newspapers reach there un- 
he was wont to observe in Washington, til the day following the date of issue. 
Not infrequently Judge Taft breakfasts Despite the announcement that the Dt* 
alone and with the habit acquired during mocrats intend to open the active cam* 
a protracted interval of strenuous globe- paign unusually early. Judge Taft plan? 
trotting, he improves this interval to die- to remain in the Blue Ridge Mountains

until September or possibly until after 
Labor Day. Then refreshed by a season 
of as nearly complete rest as any presi
dential candidate can hope to enjoy, he 
will repair to Cincinnati and enter upoh 
the most active work of the campaign in 
real earnest.

MMM

who now occupyHE two men 
the most conspicuous places m 

side ofT :
the public eye on thw 
the Atlantic—the Republican an 
Democratic candidates tor Pres- 

tident—have planned to fortify them- 
selves by . means of country life and 
outdoor ■ exercise for the strenuous cam
paign of the coming autumn. Neither oi 
■the nominees is a stranger to this means 
jot ministering to tired brains and muscles 
land the determination oi each to devo <■ 
‘himself as religiously as may be this 
eummer to the simple life in rural sur
roundings indicates a comm-n apprecia
tion of the fact that a particularly 
political battle is impending. ■
I The reading public is tolerably familiar 
(With the vacation home of William Jcn- 
jnings Brvan, because it has been for 
home years past his all-the-year-rouud 
(home. The appropriately named farm 
(known as ' Fairview, located some three 
miles fromithc city of Lincoln, Neb., has 
jrepeatedly. been extolled as an ideal 
American country residence, and thou- 
eands of his fellow-citizens have at one 

another been the guests of the 
under the hospitable 

The scene of
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Judge Taft takes his daily trips, usually 
accompanied by some prominent politic
ian, is one of eighteen holes, and m tri
bute to it the candidate recently remark
ed '‘There are hills in that course that 

strong in order to

and at the same time the fact that this 
nook in the mountains is reached by 
only one railroad has prevented any in
flux of one day excursionists with a per
petual demand for speeches from the
candidate. Finally, ami best of all in make » ™tn„puU very 
cum stance that the altitude of 2,o00 feet travel them.
the estimation of Judge Taft, is the eir- Judge Taft is frequently accom^m^
provides a tonic air that stimulates the on Ills daily horseback rides by his young
candidate's energy and gives genuine zest est son Charlcs-a manly 10-year-old who

Hh0team:Ue°him0lfitUphvsiIaliA ^ AiA faAA shAd tote replies to a portion of the heavy

Pein sneaknng of Ms plat’ Judge' Taft re- be giv“care of the Whit. House correspondence that awa to him each
contiv remarked- expect to play golf Charlie has a handsome pony, named morning. Following breakfast, a couple
7 good Ta dining the next fel weeks. Major-a strawberry roan, 121 hands of hours are spent in his private office,
T T fond of the sport, and it always high-presented by his aunt, Mrs. C. I. and then comes golf. In toe afternoon, 
nuts me in excellent condition." Within Taft, of Cincinnati, and which is so there ,s another period of office work pre- 
two weeks of taking up his residence recent an acquisition that it still pos- ceding h.s horseback ride. Some days 
in thTmntry Judge Taft had “trained sesses the charm of novelty. Candidate the press of business ,s so heavy that
down” Tie eight or nine pounds, and Taft is ever urging his wife to become a the candidate cannot allow himself any The Panama Canal wil , brodes .to.**' 
he confident that ere autumn tints member of these horseback parties, but respite for outdoor exercise and when value, enable our ships to get to ira.» 
ht is coni i t • , t bc M Taft although she rode horseback he does play golf he usually kills two as quickly by the I acific as by the AllanwelTdown toward the 20n-^ind point Sdlrahiy when" the family, was in birds with one stone, so to speak by tie route when starting from New York 

The mountain golf course over which toe Phillipines, has rather lost interest inviting some visiting politician to take city.

Judge Taft confessed after his nomi
nation that lie had a lingering longing 
for his old love, Murray Bay, but it was 
realized that the resort mentioned was 
too isolated to permit of convenient pi- 
grimages by the party leaders with 
whom the nominee must confer during 
the summer, and then, too, it might not 
bc suite the thing for an aspirant for 
the American presidency to be spending 
so much of his time in Canada Tuns, 
after due deliberation. Judge Taft de
cided that he would establish his sum
mer campaign headquarters in the Vir
ginia mountains, at a point nearly mid- 

the cities of the East and

therecation life at Murray Bay. It 
he became an enthusiastic golf player, and 
inasmuch as other Tafts—ins brothers 
and their families-mart- Murray Bay a 

rendezvous, the -resultant fa nul} 
reunions came to be looked forward to 
as not the least enjoyable of the summers

sort oi’
great commoner 
ïoof of this homestead.Br zsr. ï TJxn •«..... S.... — »

It is not that the Republican aspirant jij 110t follow the example of his inend, 
for the highest office in the land has not Theodore Roosevelt, in acquiring owner- 
been in the habit of taking an annual ship in a country home. .Indeed, toudge

o.... ... - - » sjKtsr srt^Æi »,, w.,.™,,
a,.«

.j |,js forthcoming “front porch county, Virginia, has served < andidat 
campaign” will be conducted at his l.ro- Taft admirably as a resting Pla™ ™ 
tlu-r's palatial residence. Thus there was which to make ready for tne coming 

obstacle to a free selection of a sum- fray. It has been possible for prominent 
campaign headquarters for the tea- party workers to find their way to Judg 

of 1908. .I Taft's retreat with no undue hardship

long time past looked upon summer res- 
pi to ’ from official duties as the bright 
particular spot of the year. For 10 years 
ftowever, Judge Taft has spent the ‘ 
duty’’ period of each year with his fam
ily at the hamlet of Murray Bay, Can.- • 
a not particularly famous or especially 

: fashionable resort on the lower St. Law- 
administration grew very' fond of the va-
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C.P.R. IS RUNNING THE ANGUS
SHOPS WITHOUT ANY HITCH

EIGHT YEAR OLD GIRL HAS A
RECORD AS A GLOBE TROTTER

HERES A WOMAN WHO TAKES
RANK WITH BEST LINGUISTS

A Boon 
to the Bilious
Are you compelled to deny your
self mâny wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

Apparently the Mechanics Strike is Petering Out Quickly— 
Many of the Strikers Apply for Reinstatement and There 
are Hundreds of Other Applicants for Work

Miss Colton of Massachusetts Has Studied 54 Tongues— 
She Reads Arabic, Assyrian and Sanscrit With Ease and 
Speaks Six Languages Fluently.

Little Miss Kathryn Moran Has Travelled Nearly 300,000 
Miles—Chkago Newspaper Writer’s Daughter is Youngest 
Child Ever Presented at Papal Court

many of the Indian pundits and from Montreal, August 7.—Matters remained 
leading archaeologists, both Indian and qUiet in Montreal today in connection

•“ “» «— —-— 
great religions. She is particularly proud importance being made by either side, 
that she hae been able to prepare a paper The C. P. R. maintains its attitude of 
on theosophy which can be understood by pfflcial silence while the men apparently 
Americans and has yet been pronounced , ... , .
by a leading tbéeophist lecturer at Ben- Sf* ?° b g °f, *,^ ■'
ares a fair exposition of Indian theosophy. however, claimed by those m a posi-

“But after all I am like a little child t*0” to know at. ,the ,C‘ J- R‘ that th^ 
carrying home a cup of water and trying co™Pa,,y 18 making decided gams, and 
not to spill a drop,” said Miss Colton. that e'nr¥l .“ wh,£. to
“I am exceedingly anxious to communicate ^y,on‘ta w,th°u.t ^ln« ba™P"
to others my own enthusiasm for three by th,* *tnke melM mucb loea
priceless treasures of the East, but the toT*be etn8e™’
task is a great one. These religions- are _It_wa9 8tatadt ^ by ,one ?f tbe .C- 
so misunderstood. ?■ R ™en that the ««M » «°* one be"

“A brilliant Buddhist scholar, a young ‘he “d the union men,
monk of Colombo, who wears a yellow but between the company and the unions, 
robe and knows h« subject thoroughly, "n,ce the men were unwülmg to strike, 
helped me to my grasp on this faith We but were induced to go out by their lead- 
had long talks together about it, and he er8.; In fact> 11 is atated that already 
and other celebrated Buddhist monks ?alte * number the inkers, especially 
whom I met called me 'mother/ a beauti- ‘he older men have repented of their 
ful word which means that I am in eym- actlo° and applied to the company for re- 
pathy with them. mstatement, in each ease the men being

“With the Brahmins I got on no less tab?n back. .... . ,
well. One of them said to me, ‘You are The offices at the Angus shops today
a Brahmin in your heart.’ It is really besieged by me» » search of work,
because I am an American, though, that but meet of these were unskilled laborers 
young India so appealed to me. Let those for whom there was no opening. The 
young Hindoos and young Mohammedans, I eklll=d mechanics who applied were given 
each of whom longe for freedom, but unite I . .
in a comon cause and they could regain The men in charge at the Angus shops
possession of the land in a short time. et?te, that the strike has not seriously
To me the most impressive moment of cnppled their work, especially in the c^r 
my whole trip was at the end of an ad- department, where several of the shops 
dress I delivered in Lucknow at the Isa- are running as though nothing had hap- 
bella Thobum College for native women. PC”ed; •»<* » every department there are

“Turbans and fezzes, Hindoos and Mo- en°"Kh men to keep the plant running, 
hammedans, were about equally balanced The stnk* of the roundhouse men has
in my audience, and they cheered me ®°t affected the running of trains to any
when I bad finished speaking as a repre- extent, in fact it is stated that none of 
sentative of a republic and as a woman the trains have been delayed by this 
who had taken pains to make their ac
quaintance. You see, they want a federa
tion of states, and while they realize that 
the difficulties in the way of such an at
tainment are enormous, they keep on read
ing histories of the United States and 
drinking in all that comes to them about 
this wonderful land so far away.

“The native princes there are astonish
ingly up to date. I was almost startled 
when, to tbe music of sufis and against a 
background wholly of the Orient, a rajah 

one day whether I had read 
Lord Rosebery’s “Life of Churchill.” To 
meet those fierce outlaws on the streets 
near the Khyber Pass made one feel as 
if one were living in a romance.

“When I was entertained by the Eng
lish officials at Peshawur my door was 
guarded at night by a watchman who 
is a thief! Yet by day I was taking 
lessons with Abdul Hamid, the coach who 
prepares the English government officials 
for their examination at Calcutta.”

cause, in the east at any rate. The places 
of the strikers were automatically filled 
by other employes familiar with the work, 
and although the strike has caused a good 
deal of inconvenience that is as far as it 
bas gone.

Tbe company is evidently determined to 
see the fight through, and is taking steps 
to secure the men necessary to carry on 
the work of the shops. They have re
ceived plenty of offers of mechanics and 
men from various agencies and feel con
fident that they will be able to re-ad just 
their forces so as to keep the business 
going.

The general opinion at the company's 
headquarters is that the strike is already 
practically defeated. In that ease many 
of the strikers will find themselves in a 
very uncomfortable position, as there is 
no great demand for mechanics, and the 
C. P. R. will not be too anxious to give 
employment to men who have deserted it, 
as the men here <tid.

Many of three now striking were mak
ing as high as $100 a month and even 
more, while their strike pay only amounts 
to $6 a Week for unmarried and $8 for 
married men.

Toronto, Aug. 7 (Special).—Several 
Toronto shippers have received word from 
Winnipeg to divert all shipments by way 
of Chicago to avoid delay on account of 
the C. P. R. strike.

This morning to make up for the in
experience of the new men the C. P. R. 
doubled its gangs in order that there 
should be no delay in getting passenger 
trains out.

The company is certainly geoting the 
best of it in Toronto ee far aa unskilled 
labor is concerned for besides filling, up 
the ranks there were hundreds of men 
standing around eager to go to work.

Easthampton, Mass., August 8.—Miss 
Elizabeth S. Colton, of Easthampton, has 
recently returned from India—that land 
i>f exquisite amenity—and in every way 
elie shows tbe result of contact with 
the language and the customs of the 
East.

Miss Colton is believed to be the great
est woman liguist in the world. She has 
studied fifty-four languages carefully and 
fifteen critically. Six she speaks with 
considerable ase.

“But please don’t say that I speak 
Sanscrit fluently,” she cautioned the re
porter. “No one could do that with less 
than twelve years of practice, and 
though I took conversation in Sanserif, 
I can’t do more than make myself un
derstood in that tongue. Of course I 
read it without difficulty.

It was at Radcliffe College, where she 
^ was a special student a few years ago, 

that Miss Colton acquired most of her 
Sanscrit. Her classes, to be sure, were 
with the men's at Harvard, because 
there were no claws in the woman’s col
lege suited to her needs, and the branchés she studied covered Arabic and Pall 
as well as Sanscrit.

Before this she had been reading Ara
bic and Assyrian inscriptions for two 
years with Professor Sanders, of Yale 
University, and previous to that she was 
certificated by the American Institute of 
Sacred Literature in Hebrew, Arabic 
and Assyrian.

But it was at her home in Easthamp
ton that she first grew intimate with 
Oriental languages. Her father was for 
years pastor of the First Congregational 
Church of the town, and it was while 
caring for him and her mother during 
their declining years that she had leisure 
for the study of these fascinating ton-

wished to give her one grand outing 
before study time commenced, and they 
could think of no place so desirable as 
her native State, 
week in Denver. From here they go to 
Colorado Springs and Manitou, where 
Leonore will find the same old donkey, 
Trilby, on whose back she has ridden 
each summer since she was eighteen 
months old. Then they are going to
Glen wood Springs to stay a few weeks 
at the place of the small maiden’s nat
ivity. By that time it will be school- 
time, and there will be a pilgrimage to 
Notre Dame, the establishment of Leon
ore in school and then Mr. and Mrs. 
Moran will prepare to spend the winter 
abroad.

Moran is one of the best known news
paper men in the West. For many years 
he was managing editor of the Chicago 
Tribune, and is the author and publish
er of "Moran's Dictionary of Chicago.” 
He has alto other business interests 
which take him all over the world, and 
he is always accompanied on his trips 
by bis wife and daughter.

During the last few years Moran has 
made several trips to Alaska. His cor
respondence from there was widely pub
lished and gave much accurate and valu
able information concerning ÿiat vast 
country.

Born in a hotel, Leonore has virtually 
spent all her life in hotels, what time 
she was not in Pullman cars and steamer 
staterooms. She has made fourteen trips 
across the Atlantic and is a born sailor. 
No less is she adapted to land travelling, 
and she has never known a sick day in 
her life.

Not long ago she made the trip up 
Mount Rainier, riding fifteen miles on 
horseback and coming out of the experi
ence the rosiest of. the party.

One of the many mementoes the little 
girl has of her travels is a story about 
herself in a Japanese paper published in 
Tokio. This is carefully preserved in a 
large scrapbook containing accounts of 
her travels published in London, Paris 
and American newspapers. She also has 
more than two thousand postal cards, re
ceived from little friends she has made 
in foreign lands.

Denver, Col., August 8.—Denver has 
been entertaining a distinguished little 
guest during the last week. This Miss 
Kathryn Leonore Adelia Glenwood Mor
an, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. 
Moran of Chicago.

The only reason why they write “of 
Chicago” after the inscription of their 
names in a hotel register is that they 
live there on an average of two months 
in the year. The rest of the time they 
travel, and their daughter holds the re
cord for a baby globe trotter. Although 
she will not be eight years old until 
September 12, 1908, Leonore has travel
led 280,000 miles, while is equivalent to 
more than eleven trips around the world. 
She has held audience with kings and 
queens and tsars, has twice been pre
sented to the Pope, at Rome, although 
she is the only child under twelve to 
whom the favor has been granted; has 
visited President Roosevelt and hie fam
ily in the White House and compassed 
more in the way of varied experience 
than comes to one person out of a thous
and in a lifetime.

And not the least of her distinctions 
is that little Leonore is a native of Col
oradan. She was born in the Hotel Col
orado, at Glenwood Springs, September 
12, 1900, being the first child ever horn 
in that hoetlery. Three ■ weeks after
wards she started on her first trip, which 
was from Glenwood Springs to Denver. 
This was the modest beginning of her 
journeyings, and now, after all her wan
dering into every civilized country on the 
globe, she is beck in Denver again pre
paring to begin the second stage in her 
life’s experiences.

For Leonore is going to stop travell
ing and go to school. She has never 
been to school a day in her life, but 
can read and write fluently 
observing, with a memory rich in ex
periences.

The school her parents have chosen is 
St. Mary’s Academy, Notre Dame, Ind., 
where her pretty mother was graduated. 
It is because she is going to be a se
date little schoolgirl and learn what 
books have to say about the world with 
which she is so familiar that Leonore is 
in Colorado this season. Her parents

BEECHAM’SThey have been a

i

PILLS
and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham's Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents^

cence—A wild rose on the river shore! A 
white water lily floating on the bosom o$ 
a crystal lake!

With the coming of every- train the hap
py host enlarged. All was well conduct
ed. The clergy were numerous and promt, 
oted the happiness of all. The music of 
the band was in harmony with the occa» 
sion. I left early, just got home as the 
stars were breaking forth in light. I feel 
better. I got some tidings of Hannah. Ai 
woman told me she met her on the train 
going to Lynn, to buy shoes for herseil 
and the children. Hannah said she would 
be home before long.

Yours,

i

goes.
“The initial impulse to study them 

grew out of a disappointment concerning 
my career as a singer,” explained Miss 
Colton. “My early education was almost 
entirely musical. Latin, French and the 
modern languages of Europe interesting 
me then not for their own sake, but as 
tools to be used in what hoped to be 
my life work.

‘Then I went abroad and studied with 
-Mme. Pauline Viardot-Garcia, who pre
pared me for the concert stage. On my 
return home I continued my music with 
Mme. Rudersdorff, Mansfield's mother, 
adding the principal oratories to my re 
pertory. Then I engaged to sing with 
tbe Thomas orchestra.

“But my father could not bear the 
thought of a public carer for me when 

«the moment to enter upon the work ar
rived, and I gave it all up because he 
wished me to and took a position as 
teacher of votal music in a girls’ school 
in Connecticut.
4 “It was a keen disappointment, 
though, and to console myself I plunged 
into the study of Oriental languages. 
They fascinated me, and I kept on ac
quiring one after another, because they 
are related and it seemed natural to do 
so. Then came eight years when I was 
back in this dear little town and had 
a good deal of spare time for them.

"Later came the work at Yale, then 
that at Radcliffe, and, two years ago, the 
opportunity to study at Berlin. From 
Germany it was natural to pursue the 
thing to India; it seemed to me that I 
must breath* the very atmosphere of the 
eastern literature if I would give the final 
touch to my preparation.”

While in India Miss Colton received dis
tinguished attention and hospitality from

and is very
fINC SHOW ALREADY 

POR MACHINERY
ARTILLERY OPE TO 

PETEWAWA TONIGHT BUCKWHEAT.

CAPr. POTTER YALKS 
OP HARBOR DREDGING

r
HALLAdvance Party of No 1 Battery 

Will Go and the Rest Follow on 
Monday.

Nine City Exhibitors Will Partici
pate Besides a Number From 
Outside.

ileSays the Channel Should be 
Straight Instead of an Angle.

asked me
The advance party of No. I Battery, 3rd 

Regiment C. A., will parade at the depot 
at 6.30 o’clock tonight to entrain for Pete- 
wana camp. The remainder of the battery 
will parade at the drill hall on Monday 
evening next at 6 o’clock sharp. The fol
lowing clothing will be ' worn. Great 
coats, rolled ; haversacks, forage cape and 
waist belts; no helmet*. Each man will 
provide himself with enough food lot two 
meals in the train.

The advance 
of Capt, J. T. 
of ten men. The whole strength of the 
battery will be forty-five under command 
of Major W. H. Harrison. Other officers 
besides those named gre Lieut. Magee, 
Sergt.-Majors Edwards and Brown, Quar- 
termaster-Sergt. Starkey, Sergeants Lamb, 
Tooge and Youngclaus.

All wtB be home again on Aug. 17. No. 
2 battery will leave on Saturday, Aug. 15, 
and No. 3 battery on Monday, Aug. 17.

■ — ~ T ’

The marriage of Charles Morrissy, son 
of the Hon. John Morriasy, to Mi* Nellie 
Henneeey, daughter of Patrick Hennessy, 
of Newcastle, will take place shortly.— 
Chatham Commercial,

BUCKWHEAT’S HOLIDAY and said: ‘In every drama there are 
many acts—when the curtain rises on- the 
next scene likely all will be sunshine— 
Hannah and the children are just behind 
the curtain.” I thought of Longfellow's 
words:

Every indication points to the forth
coming exhibition in this city as the 
largest and best ever held here. Machin
ery hall ■ will, without doubt,1 prove a 
strong attraction. It ie known already 
that no less than nine local firms, besides 
a number of outside companies, will have 
exhibits there. Most of these will have 
machinery in motion.

It is a little too early yet to estimate 
the entries of horses or dairy cattle, but 
many enquiries have been received and 
would seem to indicate that in this line 
the exhibits will be more numerous than 
ever. The poultry house has been con
siderably enlarged, new coops have been 
built and the owners of poultry will find 
tbe accommodations for care of their 
stock about all that could be desired.

The butter and cheese making demon
stration, under the care of Messrs. Mc
Dougall and Daigle, dairy superintend
ents, will no d<njgjfufee an attractive lea-

The present summer has been unusually 
favorable and there ie every likelihood 
that there will be an excellent showing of 
grains and vegetables. All entries will 
close on August 31. For a week there- a 
after entries atil Ü* received by the man
agement at an increased cost to the e» 
hibitor. It is hoped that those intending 
to secure apace will do so before the Slat 
inst.

Capt. A. G. Potter, of the D.A.R. stea
mer Prince Rupert has an idea that if the 
channel at the entrance to the harbor is 
dredged out according to the present 
working plan, steamers will have difficulty 
in entering or leaving port in rough wea
ther. The captain says that the pilot* 
agree with his view of the matter. H* • 
has communicated with the board of 
trade and in a day or two a meeting will 
be held to thresh the matter out.

According to the working plan, the cap», 
tain says that the channel will be a*^ 
nearly as possible north by west, half 
west. Instead of being on an angle, how
ever, the captain contends the channel 
ought to be straight. If the channel warn 
dug out as the plan show's, he says it 
would be risky for a steamer to leave port 
in rough weather as she would be exposed 
to a beam sea. ___

Capt. Potter says that if, after the mat
ter is thoroughly gone into at the meet
ing with the board of trade, the depart
ment of public works continues on the 
original plans he will endeavor to carry 
the matter further. The work, he thinks, 
is too important and is costing the country 
too much to have it spoiled at the out» 
set.

He Takes a Drive to the Bishop's 
Picnic.

“These severe afflictions,
"Not from the ground arise,

But oftentimes celestial benedictions 
Assume this dark disguise.”

Monday night I read of the Bishop’s 
Picnic in the paper. I told some of the 
neighbors it would do the old horse and 
Buckwheat good to go for a change. They 
laughed and said I’d be out of place—I 
had no religion and my rock-maple uni
form would make me a fright. Well, its 
a long way from the Settlement to the 
Bishop’s grounds, but I determined to 
go—the neighbors’ talk did not weigh 
with me. I remembered Hannah used to 
quote Coleridge:

Editor Evening Times:
Sir.—It is a long time since I wrote you 

s line. . It is this way—Hannah and the 
children “Left me here to sigh and to 
mourn.” Byron says: ‘Love, with man, 
is a thing apart; it is woman’s whole exis
tence.” Be it as it may—an Eden with
out women’s love and care is a misnomer. 
Theoretically, there should be no family 
jars, hut as a fact earthquakes are nega
tive. It is family jars that keep the hu
man race off its centre of gravity.

Hannah and I have been together and
The last

Deafness Cannot be Cured party will be in command 
McGowan and will consistby local applications, as they cannot reach 

the diseased portion of the ear. There Is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that Is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
ed by an Inflamed condition of the 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is Inflamed yen have a rumbling sound 
or Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely 
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and this tube 
restored to Its nerraal condition, hearing 
will be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing 
but an Inflamed condition of tbe mucous sur-

We will give One Hundred Dollar* for any 
ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall'a Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
by Druglsts, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills

caue-
mucous

apart since we were made one. 
jar separated iw. It wag this way: Han
nah determined to )ive jn town, I held 
out for the farm. She''-packed the old 
family carpet bag, putting into it her old 
stocking, containing our life’s savings. T 
watched her and the children out of sight 
going down the lane. M> heart beat like 
a muffled drum. If I had said a kind 
word perhaps they would have come back, 
but pride lead» to ruin. I am here all 
alone; they were there, I knew not where. 
XVhen I went into the kitchen a book 
was open on the table. Hannah had been 
reading “Poe’s Ravin.” My eyes rested 
on the word ‘Nevermore,” the clock link
ed so loud "Nevermore!” The audible 
eilence of the house seemed to say •Never
more!” It wm like the burial of Sir 
John Moore. I could not light the lamp. 
So it is, #o it hae been since Hannah s
C*A neighbor dropped in, the other day

"He prayeth best, who doeth best 
All things both great and small,

For the dear Lord who made us,
He made and loveth all.”

Well! The old horse took me to the 
gate. I was going to drive in, but the 
official at the gate said "You can pay 
and go in, but you can’t take your rig— 
where are you from—Noah’s Ark?” I 
told him I came from the Settlement. I 
told him they called my .home and rig. 
the Champlain Monument. He looked 
and laughed, saying "If the Quebec Ter
centenary had it they would need nothing 
else.”

I left the horse by the track. He is 
of a strange disposition ; where I stand him 
he will stay—will not move for thunder 
and lightning. He is so lazy I have hard 
times stopping him when he is going. He 
is old times—you can get on and off at 
pleasure.

I was on the grounds just after the 
children’s train. As I looked upon the 
host of young lives—so clean and bright 
and gweet—scattered like flowers over the 
aftermath. I thought of the words writ
ten by Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, with 
» diamond ring on a window pane—“Make 
others great; keep me innocent.” Inno-

Sold
for constipation.Take

Montreal, August 7.—The Royal Trust 
Company received a telegram from Lord 
Btrathcona today, instructing them to 
contribute $5,000 to the Femie relief fund 
on his account.

BAND STAND OPENING
Toronto, Aug. 7.—Candidates were 

nominated in Saskatchewan for the legie* 
lature today. It looks, like a determined 
fight, as both sides have candidates in 
every constituency, not one seat going- 
by acclamation.

Sickly. Despondent Tired. The City Comet Band and the public 
hope for fine weather for the opening of 
tbe new band stand this afternoon. The 
event is set for 3 o’clock and the band 
will play the following promising pro
gramme:
1— March ........ .
2— Overture ....
3— VaJse ............
4— Sextette ....
5— Comet Solo
6— Selection ..........
7— Valse ............. .
8— The Toy Soldier.
9— At the Fountain.

The world is full of sickly, despondent, 
tired, enervated'people, all hoping to be 
troll some day. The surest road to health 
is along the way of taking Ferrozone af
ter meals. Ferrozone is a great appetiser 
and enables one to eat plenty of whole- 
eome food without fear of indigestion or 
dyspepsia. This results in a rapid former 
tion of an abundance of red, vitalizing 
blood, which will restore the nerves, in

flesh and vigor, and nourish and

AUTO TRIPThe annual output ef beer In the United 
States Is between 57,006,000 and 60,000,000 bar
rels. At Its present price, about $6 a bar
rel, thle would be worth between 5343,000,006 
and 1360,000,000.

Tomorrow (Sunday, weather permitting) 
Tourist Auto will make trip to Loch Lo
mond, leaving King Square 10 a.m. Re
turning leave Loch Lomond 2 p.m. Fare 
round trip $1.00.

...... Glorious Flag
Hungarian Lust pie 1 

... Blue Danube

................. Lucia
..Columbia Polka
........., . Traviata

. Ftidens Pal man

The amount of money in circulation pen 
r-ntta in the United States is a little ove*
$35.

SSSSsasdcontains no acids ; is harmless because composed 
only ofheaUng gums and balms. Fifty yearsln

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

At a meeting of the slaughter house 
commissienere yesterday, the inspector, 
Dr. W. H. Simon, presented the following 
figures of killing for the past month:— 
Kane k McGrath, 179 cattle, eighty-five 
sheep, forty-five calves; J. E. McDonald, 
240 cattle, 150 sheep, thirty calves; M. J. 
Collin#, fifteen cattle, ten sheep, five 
calvea.

Do Long Breaths Hart?Beware of Health Salts.
Avoid strong cathartics,—when you need 

physic, take a tested family medicine tike 
Dr, Hamilton’s Pills—mild, art in ope 

night, make yen feel well next day—that’s 
haw Dr. Hamilton’s Pille work. 35c. pet

crease
feed every organ of the body. Ferrozone 
ft an ideal restorative and invigorant. It 

— is a tonic of unequalled merit that any
one can use with benefit. Price 50c. per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50 at druggists, 
or N. C. Poison., Kingston, Ont.

Proper treatment consists in a vigorous 
rubbing of the chest and side with Nervi, 
line which sinks into the tissues where 
the pain is seated and gives prompt relief. 
For pains, swellings, congestion and cold» 
of every kind, nothing is surer to cure 
than a 25c. bottle of Poison’s Nerviline.

God Save the King.

Keep on going ahead; let others look 
for footprint#. box.

=

Extraordinary Bargains in Dry Goods
We Must Make Room for Fall Slock, So Have Reduced Many Lines to Cost, and Less, During This Sale

SALE STARTS TO-NIGHT AND ENDS TUESDAY
75c. WHITE UNDERSKIRTS____
$1.00 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS ... 
$1.25 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS .... 
$1.10 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS ... 
$1.35 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS ... 
$1.75 MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS
35c. LADIES’ DRAWERS .............
50c. LADIES’ DRAWERS ...............
35c. CORSET COVERS ....................
50c. CORSET COVERS .................. .
$1.75 WHITE DUCK SKIRTS .......
50c. PRINT WAISTS .......................
75c. LAWN WAISTS .......................
$1.25 LAWN WAISTS .....................
$1.75 LAWN WAISTS ....................
$1.25 PRINT WRAPPERS .............
$1.50 PRINT WRAPPERS .............
75c. LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ..........
$1.00 LADIES UMBRELLAS ..........

... 59 cents each 
.. 79 cents each 
. 89 cents each 
.. 85 cents each 
.. 98 cents each
......... $1.35 each
.. 25 cents pair 

35 cents pair 
. 25 cents each 
.. 39 cents each 
$1.25 cents each 

29 cents each 
. 49 cents each 
. 89 cents each 
..... $1.15 each 
. 89 cents each
....... $1.19 each

49 cents each 
. 59 cents each

$1.25 LADIES UMBRELLAS .................... ........
$1.25 MEN’S SELF-OPENING UMBRELLAS
35c. BABIES’ BONNETS ...................................
60c. BABIES’ BONNETS ....................................
35c. CASHMERE HOSIERY ..............................
25c. COTTON HOSIERY ....................................
19c. COTTON HOSIERY .....................................
75c. LACE CURTAINS ............................ ...........
$1.00 LACE CURTAINS ......................................
$1.25 LACE CURTAINS z....................................
$1.50 LACE CURTAINS ......................................
12c. DRESS MUSLIN ..................................... ..
15c. DRESS MUSLIN ..........................................
22c. DRESS MUSLIN ..........................................
55c. ALL-WOOL CASHMERE ...........................
65c. SILK VENETIAN .......................................
8c. PRINTS, ONLY ............................................

10c. PRINTS, ONLY ...........................................
13c. ENGLISH PRINTS ...................................

........ 9$ cents each
.........98 cents each
........ 25 cents each
.......35 cents each,
........ 21 cents pair
........ 19 cents pair
.......2 for 25 cents
........ 59 cents pair
........ 79 cents pair
........ 98 cents pair
...............$1.19 pair
.7 1-2 cents a yard
.......9 cent* a yard
.... 15 cents a yard 
... .39 cents a yard 
....49 cents a yard 
.5 1-2 cents a yard 
.7 1-2 cents a yard 
....10 cents a yard

15c. DRESS DUCK ........................................
15c. FANCY GINGHAM ...........................
Ile. ENGLSISH WHITE COTTON ...........
12c. ENGLISH WHITE COTTON ...........
$ic. WHITE COTTON .................................
30c. WHITE SHEETING ...........................
35c. BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR ........
50c. BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR .......
65c. BLUE AND BLACK DUCK SHIRTS
$1.00 TOOKE’S SHIRTS ..............................
60c. BOYS’ WASH SUITS .........................
90c. BOYS’ WASH SUITS ..................... ..
75c. TWEED PANTS .................................
75c. SILK NECKWEAR .............................

/TOOKE’S COLLARS ..................................
60c. BLUE OVERALLS, with bib ..............
75c. BLUE OVERALLS, with bib ............
$1.00 BLACK OR BLUE OVERALLS.......

.121 cents a yard 

.10 cents a yard

...............8£ cents

.10 cents a yard 
C>) cents a yard 
....23 cents yard 
....25 cents each 
....39 cents each 
...42 cents each 
... .60 cents each 
....42 cents each 
... .59 cents each
---- 45 cents pair
.... 19 cents each
........ 3 for 25c.
....42 cents pair 
• ■ • .59 cents pair 
....79 cents pair

\

F jet STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING ^
IHMWntMIINIIH
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I. Chester Brown, 32 and 36 King SquareFormerly The 
Walter Scott Store
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Ï0 1BUSINESS IS BAD 

SAY LIQUOR. rLargest MU ^rtbutor. ^ MgThe
Coats, Jackets----
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS Hurrah! for IThis Afternoon MEN «A Great Clearance Sale of R. K. Y. C. race for Beveridge Cup 

at Millidgeville.
Band Concert by City Comet band 

band etand King Square at Gi

Unless it Improves before 
Winter Several Local Re- ! 
toilers Will be forced to 
Retire from the Trade.

High Class Blouses on new 
3 o’clock.

St. John Rifle Club and 62d Fusi
liers Rifle Club to hold spoon mat
ches on the local range.

4

All Blouse Waists must go now. With this end in view we
all lines in stock. This Evening

Moving pictures at the Nickel. 
Band at Victoria Roller Rink. 
Motion pictures at the Princess. IGRITZ“If the liquor business does not pick 

up before winter, at least, five or six lo
cal retail liquor men will be compelled to 
retire from the trade” said a local whole* 
sale man today.

Bart M. Duffy who has been proprietor 
of the saloon at 17 Brussels street has • 
found the business so unprofitable that, 
he is retiring from it and other dealers 1 
will soon follow suit.

The wholesale men are feeling the ef
fects of the universal depression in the 
traffic and the new statute recently pro- 
mulagted prohibiting the shipping of alco
holic beverages into Scott Act counties 
under pain of seizure leaves only six 
ties in New Brunswick into which liquor 
shipments can1 secure entry. This applies 
also to Nova Scotia as the Scott Act coun
ties in that province have always been 
lucrative fields for local wholesalers.

On Thursday a local wholesale merchant 
sent three truck loads of liquor in kegs 
and bottles to the steamer Senlac of the 
South Shore Line tor shipment to Yar
mouth but the agent here declined to ac
cept the “wet goods” unless the full pay
ment of freight levies was made in ad-
XaHe6 had received orders from headquar
ters to act in this manner and to refrain 
from guaranteeing safe delivery as the 
shipments were certain to be seized.

Herbert Nice who secured a license m 
the spring for the Red Ball barroom is 
negotiating with J. F. Sheehan who was 
refused license. Sheehan is also applying 
for Duffy’s license in case the negotia
tions with Nice are unsuccessful.

quoting the lowest possible prices onare
ranging in price from $3.50 

to 5.00, your choice now for400 Waists 
1000 Waists 50c to $2ranging in value from 

$1 to 3.25, now sell- LATE LOCALS
ing at prices ranging

The Rifle Club of the 62nd Regiment 
will hold a spoon match on the range 
this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock at long 
range. , _____

Blouse WaistsThis is a rare opportunity to save money on
coun- JA stowaway brought here by the stea

mer Calvin Austin yesterday will be de
ported to Boston by the same steamer 
tonight. L(Dowling Brothers

95 and lOl King Street Rev. Mr. Ross of Hampton will speak 
at the temperance, meeting in the Every 
Day Club hall tomorrow evening at 8.30 
o’clock.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS MlJames Wright was sentenced to two 
months in jail for theft yesterday after- 

| ,,oon by Judge Ritchie. He has been a 
! month in jail.

'nA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure til
*> tiiSUITINGS and CLOTHS

'q In all the latest Weaves, Shadow, Stripes Checks Herrjngbone fa^ueT Bro^ü Ï
etc. from 30c to $1.35 yard. Broad and Venetian Cloths m all the shades ofBlues, Browns^ W
Greens, Reds, Purples, Greys and Fawn from 55c. to $1.75 ya • fl JPanamas til
Cheviots nothing to equal them for wear in all the shades at $1.10 and $ K20. q Fa , M 
Roxands, Serges, Satin Cloths, Homespuns, Tweeds, Chiffon Cloths, Tweeds, Ltc. m all W

colors at the best prices.

*
! There will be band this afternoon; 
! band and fireworks tonight; also moving 
| picture show at Seaside Park tonight, 
weather permitting.

DyKeman’s m
the Nova Scotia barkThe damage to 

Belmont by the recent fire at East Bos
ton has been fixed at $28,000. The bar 
has been abandoned to the underwriters.

\

-w æ _i_____You can buy a lot
Qn Monory Children Coats and FACTORY INSPECTOR 

ANSWERS LABOR MAN
m tiinew! Attention ds called to the special bar- 

I gain sale of dry goods now going on at 
I. Chester Brown’s. An excellent oppor
tunity to purchase goods at greatly re
duced prices. See advt. on page 9.

All the men of No. 3 Co. 3rd Regi
ment C. G. A. who are going with the 
advance party to Petawawa, will meet at 
their drill shed, Fort Howe, tonight at 
eight o’clock to receive equipment.

A pleasant trip to Loch Lomond has 
! been arranged for tomorrow, weather per- 
i mitting. Car will leave King Square at 
I 10 a. m. returning leave Loch Lomoncl 
I at 2 p. m. Fare for round tnp one doi-

tiiO, COMPANYm R.O BERT 27STRAINotte streetDresses at HALF what they are worth. They are

two alike, in the Three Hundred pieces on sale &nspector McMulkin Takes Excep
tion to Statements Made by 

Mr. Trotter.

samples ; no

Coats from 75c to $3.50. Dresses 40c 
to $1.75.
to fit Children of all ages.

i Factory Inspector John McMulkin takes 
decided exception to the statement made 
by W. R. Trotter, the organizer of the 
Labor Congress of Canada, that if he 
(McMulkin) was doing his duty hundreds 
of children working in factories in th e 
province would be sent home to their
faMr!e<McMulkin says that in only’ 
cases are there children under age work- 
ing in factories in this province and they 
are restricted to a definite time. One of 
these has a father who was injured and 
unable to work, and the father of t 
other, who is a girl » dead and she is 
the only support of 4 large fam y 
„m„lt children. The 1 inspector states that 
if Mr. Trotter will appoint any farticular ; 
time he will meet him and talk the mat
ter over and having a telephone in hie 
house would be glad to bear from Mr. 
Trotter.

of Children's Wash SuitsFinal
Wind-upPinafores 15c to 75c

stock of Children’s Wash SuitsWe have marked down the balance of 
at prices that will dose out the entire stock in a few days.

$1.75 Suits, 
$2.00 Suits, 
$2.25 Suits, 
$2.50 Suits,

our
lar.

The funeral of the late Rachel Willis,

ÏÏ ££■£.;, SSÆ
vices will be conducted by the Plymouth 
Brethren and interment will be made at 
Fernhill.

now $1.35 
now $1.45 
now $1.63 
now $L85

now 57c 
now 68c 
now 85c 

now $1.10
BLOUSES AND SHIRT WAISTS AT CLEARANCE PRICES

75c Suits, 
$1.00 Suits, 
$1.25 Suits, 
$1.50 Suits,

No Goods on Approval during the 
Sale.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. H.
with them inBuerhaus will sympathize 

the death of their little son, Charles Fre
derick, aged six years, who died this 
morning after a brief illness of appen
dicitis. AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
F. A. DYItEMAN <& CO..

59 Charlotte Street
Rev. Mr. Gregg, who so acceptably- 

filled the pulpit at the Ludlow street 
Baptist church last Sunday, has consent
ed to preach at both services tomorrow. 
Rev. Mr. Grieg occupies one of the first 
churches in Providence, and is now on 
hifi vacation.

TO |.CR. SUBURBANITES
When you buy à titfiA for the moon

light sail which thfe-boya of Bwwnd. 
and Renforth are having Tuesday,

It is expected that there will be trou- it simply ^cT o^tteMeamm ^‘Premier’’ 
ble at McAdam between the strikers and a seat c>r ^a“™ure8i BUch as delightful 
the men brought in to fill their places, and moonshine candy, etc.,
Although statement* to the contrary have music, . brig , if linable to
been iTde it is understood that the fire- as ^ you are cer-
mcn, engineers and trainmen will join the use your ticket toaVeirer ■ Jt Qn the
strike in sympathy with the mechamce. tmtiy .jot^supposed gabbftth

The bartender of a King Square bar- afternoon, in lieu of ^ to
room was seen to emerge rather peremp- "quarter, N°V”^ .,nap"‘during ser- 
torily from the saloop on a recent after- than your ordin y P , * few
noon followed by a bottle alleged to have rice, just because you P Tuesday
been thrown by the proprietor. Strange tickets for this church sail on Tuesday 
to relate thè employe did not request his 
wages

Zion Methodist Church Sunday ser
vices—Rev. James Crisp, pastor:—Morn
ing service at 11; Sunday school at 2.30; 
evening service at 7. Mr. Crisp will con
duct an open-air service at the platform 
of the pavilion, Rockwood Park, at 
weather permitting. Prayer meeting 
day evening at 8.

4t the police court this morning, John 
Sullivan and Wilfred Decary were fined 
four dollars, or ten days in jail, for 
drunkenness. Curtis Boisvert, who was 
reported for driving his motor cycle at 
a furious rate on Union street, appeared 
in court, and the matter was allowed to 
stand against him.

An Edison 
Phonograph

of Men’s Boys' 
and Chit Iren's

Now’s Your Chance
SALE New Souvenir ChinaQUICK

SNAP
Hats and Caps

Royal Doulton
Wedgewood

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

Men’s Straws 25,50,75c $1
Children’s “ 15,20,25,50c

Special Sale of 
English Panamas

ANDERS ON (Q. CO.

customary 
moreK'j

Will make dull evenings bright 
and happy. New Records 

ry month. Full stock al- 
hand. Look them

. Fii
;

4 evening. eve
on his departure.

DOMESTIC HINTS ways on 
over.When restless at night knd .sleepless a. 

salt bath just before retiring will be 
and conducive to Boundhot

most soothing
6lThe use of ammonia is a great saving 
of labor. A little in the water for scrub
bing floors, etc., will whiten them consi -
er!fbgi"rls would have roses for their cheeks 
they must do ae the roses do—go to sleep 
with the lilies and get up with the mom-
inif8pore7ble change the. fumitnreabout; 
This not only gives the room a j^e* P 
pearance, but saves wear on particular

| 6PTo bright'! ‘mirror rub with a clean 

By the will of the late George W. doth dipped in a cream made of whiting 
Christie, Amherst, the Baptist dénomma- and cold water to which a few drops , 
tion will receive the following bequests: amm0nia are added; polish well with 
Ministerial Aid Society, $200; Home Mis- newspapers. 
sion Board, $100; Foreign Mission Board, A cake 
$100; Grand Ligne Mission, $200; North the oven
West Mission, $200, and a further be- on the stove----
quest of $100 to each of the above on the. thoroughly escape from it, 
death of Mrs. Christie. The balance of, any chance of its becoming neav . 
his property is left to the members of his j To gain flesh Uve largely 
family. His brother J. Alex, Christie and , rtcat6, bread and butter, 6tar'hy der?uîly 
H W. Rogers are named as executors, i bles and cereals. Eggs are i.cfo'c

—----------- » —- --------------- - i good. Take two every mornu,,; Iitior,
PERSONALS ! ^fice^â JüfS*Vpp-L make

Mr. J. L. Eagles will leave this even-, th*™ePQal1“vegetables should be put in a 
ing by boat for Wickford, R._L,to a , ,ace <oon as they come from the,
tend Supreme Council of Temple ot, ” I Lettuce, celery, radishes, toma-1 
Honor. Mrs. Eagles will accompany him ™aiket ^ ghmlld be put immedi- ;
as far as Boston. . 1 ,relV into the refrigerator. Cucumbers,

James II. Shea.., who has been spending ately^ ^ ^ p,aced ;n a separate
his vacation in St. John has returned t compartment from the one in which milk | 
liis home in Boston. , butter are kept. . . !

J. P. Pickel, of Woodstock, came in on V(,„ctableR left from the previous da> s | 
the Boston train last night. dinne ■ w be utilized for breaktast and,

Mrs. Charles Combden and ^ ^ buttere(1 eggs. Mince the
son, of Woodstock, are -spending the tables, or break them up neatly; sea-
week-end with friends in St. John. son with ealt and pepper. Heat, * bttV-

The following young ladies armed on | g. them over the fir= "‘th a but-i
I the Calvin Austin yesterday from Bos- , b tte* ypread the vegetable, on but I 
ton.—Miss Ida Curley. Margaret Curley | toa6t and pile buttered eggs upon
and Katie O’Brien. They left for Chip- them- 
nian on the May Queen today. Not every housewife

Mr. D. Russel Jack of St. John 18 =ol-|bowl of fresh water placed in a \
lecting material for a history of the New] ^ wjU absorb all the f
Brunswick Press from its earliest times. {i,8m the evening s pqies ?ndt,clgaJn'r®"a | 
(Fredericton Herald.) prevent that stale smell m ie

which is so difficult to get rid of At tne 
same time all ends of cigars and tobacco 

, . ,j be cleared away before clostt room'for the night" This simple 
precaution is quite worth while whe.e a 
email flat is concerned, and where the ;
dining-room is used in lieu of a smoking- ; 
room.

W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd. W. H. THORNE & Go., ltd.Fri-55 CHARLOTTE STREET

l85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street HarKet Square, SuJohn,N.B.

Just read the 
prices at which 
we are offering, 

see what you can save by

W orKingmen
FINAL CLEARANCE OF MEN’SOveralls Jumpers and Working Shirts and 

buying here. All goods guaranteed as represented.

BlacH Overalls 80c, 90c, $1.00
Blue Overalls 50c, 75c, 80c, 90c, 95c, $1.00
Black Jumpers 75c, 95c, $1.00, $1.25
Blue Jumpers 75c, 95c
Black Sateen Shirts 50c, 69c, 75c, $1.09
Black Duck Shirts 50c and 75c
Fancy Gingham Shirts 50c to 75c

UP-TO-DATEwhich has been removed from 
should be placed on a wire-stand 

and the steam allowed to 
to opviate Summer Accessoriesso as

SALE NOW GOING ON

Soft Negligee Shirts reduced price 
50c, Reversible collar, all new patterns, 
special value.

Japanese Crepe Weave the new cloth 
for Negligee Shirts, in White, Cream, Tan 
and Blue; all sizes.

Colored Soft Front Shirts greatly 
reduced in price. Now 50C. Light, medium 
and dark patterns; all new goods, pretty designs

Balbriggan Underwear greatly re
duced in price.

FINE QUALITY, Double Thread, Special 

value at 35c per Garment.

EXTRA QUALITY, Best Finish, Double 
Thread Egyptian Yam, Pen-Angle Brand, 

Reduced price, 56c per Garment.

a.

Reduced price, $1.60

335 Main St., N. Mr. andS. W. McMACKIN
The Boston Dental Parlors knows that a large Cotton and Lisle Thread Hose going 

All good patterns—Black,For Rent Bathing Goods-—A few odd pieces
Tight s, 10c.

527 MAIN STREET
at half price.
Colored, Embroidered. Fancy Tans, Greys,

Full greatly reduced to clear.
Suits, 50cSet of 

Teeth
$5.00

Our office 54 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains
before removing to our 
new
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

Blues and Greens. Reduced prices, 20c, 3
for 50c ; 30c, 3 for 75c

THE E. D. C. GARDEN PARTY
Washable Ties reduced price, 3 for 25c.The receipts from the Every Day Club 

garden party Tuesday evening will ^ be 
added to the club’s building fund. The 

will be conducted both af- 
and evening. Admission to the

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

garden party A Few Japanese Straw Hand Bags Left.
We will clear out at about half the original price; 2 sizes. SOc., 50c. 

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

store now occupied ternoon
ground will be five cents. There will be 

and refreshment .booths. Gypsy i
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

j
games
Zara in her tent will tell fortunes. A Too late for Classification,
good supper for fifteen cents will be serv- -■ _"gALE _ WALNUT SIDE-BOARD, 
ed from 6 to 7.30 o’clock. The band will F^u^J^le-^keaffie^-eovere^ <W 
be present in the evening, when there . Brussels Carpet, Stair Carpet, etc. G. 
will also be a vaudeville performance. F. a! ANDERSON. 52 Elliott Row. 64 -
The grounds will be. brilliantly lighted. Ï 0ST. - LADY’S POCKETBOOK. BE- 

-, , , , Li tween White's and West Side terry ; sult-They are easily reached from the street reward. Return to 4S Albert street, SL :

Hale

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.

CONSULTATION FREE
9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

door every five minutes.
Office hours, 

Cars pasb our

Or. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietort car lines at Haymarket Square. John West.

<
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